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Apostrophe and Prayer.
MX V. HOLBBOOK. '

Oh, CM, tmr Father and enr Mother GM I 
Them wonroo nVioYwand wMMB» 110* aM K#M| 

Whm* p#w*r hath Rprmd th* Marry world# abroad, 
WWwIth rtmW tiro and BMW bright I 
Mnoe Thou hast mad* nA creature* of Thy Wht»

Lot Thy all powerful hand pr**n* na #1111 | 
Inaplro our ronla with nnlrorrol loroi 

Our prnyerOtl heart* with thought* of wltdom fill) 
And a* with MriiiwllnR **”1* *• upwardMvo, 

Baar tn from mortal life to happier world# abort*.

Oh. Natur* I #trtt and moan, and afar# of night | 
Oh. earth and mountain*, hill* and eloping Valon;

Lakea, ocean#, rlrora broad, and ntrnwmlatn bright
Vo fruitful garden#, flowering mood# and dale# 
Vo novnoionn form* of lift, that heaven rognloa

With vital breath, and frame# with high droigni 
An matter’# naif look* upward and Inhale*

Eternal Fire#, wo claim, and yield the lino, 
Cognate In al), of pure dc*contfrom parentage divin*.

Yo angola! aplrit# that have riaon from life, 
Through death’# dark door, to theanparnal aphorM, 

Triumphant o'w a world of peace and atrifr, 
Of joy and grtaf, contending hope* and frara, 
Now marching up the path of endlaaa yoara { 

The chain of love •till bind# ua, and our heart#
Turn to the bonding akio# midat ami In# and tear#; 

Not wealth, or famo, or place, or all the art#
Of Hf®, oan giro the joy your pretence atill import#.

Oh Man! endowed with mind of heavenly birth, 
Enthroned #uporlor o'er the world below, * 

Fired with ambition that o'erepan# tho earth, 
With energies to do and power* to know| 
Let thy whole frame with living virtue# glow;

Let truth and wisdom all thy coun#*) fro; i 
Lovo, Justice, mercy upon each bestow;} 

Aud for thy soul, when death shall set thee free, 
Cherish the hope and faith of immortality. .

Thou Power Supreme in nature, angola, man!
Hoar now our voice of prayer, thanksgiving, praise; 

Praise that Thy bow of peace and hope doth span
Our country's brow, and crown with happier days; 
And thanks for every gift Tby love displays.

Thanks for our conscious being, its joys, its light, 
Its woes, It# darkness, mixed in mystic maze;

For conscience, trials, conflicts for tho right;
For home, friends, kindred, spirits, and angels bright.

Breathe through our hearts tho spirit life divine;
Lead us our neighbors, as ourselves, to lovo;

Direct our souls to work with heaven’s design
That deed# of charity our faith may prove;
Send us Thy watchful guardians from abovo;

Teach us our earth-born vices to destroy;
Discerning clear tho “ serpent ” and tho “ dovo,” 

All gifts and graces may we so employ, 
That, when the birth of death shall como, it come .with Joy.

THANKSGIVING DAY IN WASHINGTON, D. G.
Its Observance by the Association of Spiritualists, 

TWO ELOQUENT ADDRESSES AND A BEAUTIFUL POEM.

In accordance with the announcement, that addres
ses appropriate to the occasion would be delivered 
through the mediumship of Cora L. V. Scott and 
Thomas Gales Forster, by the spirits, respectively, of 
Rev. Theodore Parker and Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, 
a large and intelligent audience assembled in Seaton 
Hall, on Thanksgiving evening, December 7th. 
Among others, the venerable Rev. John Pierpont, 
President of the National Convention of Spiritu
alists, occupied a seat on the platform. The following 
is a report of the exercises of the occasion:

J; A. Rowland, Secretary.

Address
DELIVERED IM WABUrXOTON, D. 0., ox Thursday Evening, 

Dec. 7, 1866, through Tira Mediumship' or

THOMAS GALES FORSTER,

BT THE 8 PI MT OF

PROF. EDGAR C. DAYTON.

Mr Friends :—In 1611, history tells you, Gustavus 
Adolphus ascended the throne of Sweden. During 
the years 1629-80-31-82, the Emperor of Austria, 
aided by the King of Spain and the Pope of Rome, 
waged a war of persecution against the Protestants 
of the Free States of Germany. Sweden was a 
Protestant realm, and her philanthropic king deter
mined to take up arms in defence of the persecuted. 
In 1630 he gained a victory over the Catholic forces. 
In 1681, after forming an alliance with the Saxons, 
he overthrew the opposing army at Leipsic; and 
in tho same year succeeded another victory, at 
which tho commander-in-chief of the Catholic 
forces fell. Wallenstein, one of the moat renowned 
generals of the flirt half of the Thirty Years’ war, 
was then placed by the Emperor of Austria, in 
command of the Catholic forces; aud in November, 
1032, tho Swedish king fought hl# fourth battle In 
defence of his religion. At that battle he fell early 
tn the engagement, but Ufa troops succeeded In 
obtaining a most effective and decisive victory. 
The Plymouth Colony celebrated thulr first Thanks
giving Day in conuiiemoraUpu of that event. From 
that period to the present, a portion of the people 
upon this continent, under either gubernatorial Or 
presidential proclamation, have celebrated Thanks
giving days.

But, my Mends, to the reflecting mind, noThauks- 
glvlug Day has over dawned so suggestive to the 
American people, of gratitude, us the prosent one. 
It bis been well said, that history assumes Its ade
quate significance only, when regarded as a grand 
Intellectual and moral method—a continuous de
monstration of which God roust Hutes tho premises 
aud God the conclusion. Most emphatically may

this b# Mid IB irgnrd to tlm history of the United 
Slate*, both romntn nhtl rMnnt, But thh dny Ims 
been not apart more parilriilnily with rofbrenoQ tn 
tho manlftatnUbM of tho presence* of Dolly In tho 
meant history of thin country. To these, lot at 
briefly revert.

But a few short months ngo, and Bhorffinn 
was pursuing his successful pathway through the 
Soulhorn Slates, leaving awake of desolation behind 
him; but a few short months since and Sheridan 
was lighting up the valley of the Shenandoah by 
tho blnzo of burning barns and hayntuoks; but n 
few short monthHslnoo( and Grant, with tholndofatL 
^ability of Hannibal, when crossing the Alps, had 
established his position, and was making his 
demonstrations around Richmond and Petersburg. 
AltuHudoly the people of the country were depressed 
with apprehension or elevated with anticipation, 
At times your Eagle was hovering above tho land 
with a broken wing, and almost every harp In tho 
country had a broken string. At other limes, Joy 
sat triumphant In tho bosoms of Iha loyal people. 
At length the more advanced minds amid the oppo
nents of the Government, concluded that It was 
useless to continue their attempts to overthrow a 
Government that was deeply rooted In the hearts of 
tho majority of the people. The consequence was,that 
peace was declared, and the Joyful nows was received 
at tho Capital*. From thence IL extended far and 
wide. Mountain tops from distant mountains 
oalight tho flying Joy, and tho breezes of tho vallios 
and the prairies, rolled the glad hosanna round. 
But the rejoicings of tho people ceased for a time, 

: in order that tho nation might bathe Itself in team* 
Abraham Lincoln, who had piloted the people Ilka 
another Moses through the wilderness of confusion, 
like Moses, was dying upon another Pisgah, In sight 
of the promises which had been held forth.

But, such as ho was, ho has gone to his guerdon 
Jn tho sky. After life’s fitful fever, he now Journius 
securely?—

1 * “Treason ho# Aono Its worst; nd? *»•!,«<* poison, 
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing 
Can touch him further.”

5 u Your country saved and rc-united, Is Mr. Lincoln’s 
monument—Universal Freedom, Ha imperishable 
inscription.” [Applause.]

At the time President Lincoln entered upon the 
duties of his responsible office, what was tho condi
tion of this people? Bitter, bitter animosity had 
been engendered between those who should over 
have lived as brethren. The seed that thirty years 
before had been sown, sprung up Into armed forces, 
and desolation and war were threatening the entire 
country. From the bayous of Texas and Louisiana, 
from the savannas of Florida and Georgia, from the 
swamps of South Carolina and the rivers of Alaba
ma, Arkansas and Mississippi, aye, even all along 
the banks of the Mississippi river, as far up ns 
where the old Missouri, with her muddy mouth gives 
her everlasting kiss to the great Father of Waters, was 
heard the cry of the African, fleeing from the talons 
of tho American Eagle, and seeking security In tho 
mane of the British Lion. But what is the condi
tion now? What is the result of these four years 
war? What Is the result of the policy of that good 
man to whom I have referred, and who has left 
his virtues as a legacy to the nation? Your govern
ment to-day corresponds with the principles upon 
which It was founded. Your nation to-day presents 
to the admiring world what. years ago was pro
claimed In the Declaration of Independence, which 
Mr. Lincoln himself pronounced a magnificent 
Interpretation of the Divine Economy. Is there 
not a fruitful field for reflection here ? Is there not 
in all this prolific source of gratitude ? Can any 
other people point to so many evidences and mani
festations of the stately steppings of the Divine In 
tho history of so brief a period ?

And now, at the termination of the War, when
tho bright-eyed Angel of peace seems about to ®»permeating all the'interstices of the general 
bestow her beneficent smile perpetually upon the ,n^> to such an extent, that any brighter or more 
future of your country, the representatives of the dutiful conception than,those heretofore promul- 
people have assembled together in the Capital, and ated, with regard to God and /humanity, and the 
have clearly Indicated that In the future association onuection existing between the two, is almost sure 
of the several States, there shall be no spot of past 0 m®et with the most unwarrantable ridicule, 
sins retained, liable to grow up into a mountain o^uoh J8 the claim of Spjritualfem, and such the- 
heresy again. [Applause.] And all the people, vreceP^on ^ has met with from almost every class 
trust, to-day, throughout the length and breadth °^ mlnd* But “the atheist’s laugh is no reward 

for Deity offended,” and can by no means affectyour land, some more and some less, perhaps, b 
we trust all the people can unite with this audlci 
In returning their grateful acknowledgments to 
Almighty pilot of your great Ship of State. I h 
said all the people—but regret that I must m 
one exception. It Is that of a distinguished r 
Ioub Convention, recently assembled In PhUadeb 
which refused to thank God that the cause <e 
war existed no longer 1

Again, what a picture docs your country ?^ 

to admiring and appreciative minds through "0 
entire universe! The long mooted quo? °^ 
whether or not man is capable of eelf-govi’’11^ 
has been tried before the world, and Uie |° °* 
the United States have stood the test. Jl^0 
of your country have shown that they ar*®*0 
of self-government; and notwithstanding^crr^’ 

bio carnage of the four years war, and Joavy 
gloom incident thereto, together wUh^ ® 

accumulated millions; notwithstanding ,u™n 
and damnable taking away of the flrneor of . 

your Government; and notwlthstanffii0 

bly brutal and cowardly attack by 
bad man, upon the Prime Minister of a 
circumstances that would have prostr ^°..or 
government of the world—nevertheh ®r ®a on I 

still* stands, an anomaly In the wc |
rising like a magnificent column In'** ^ n’ | 
rich in splendor, and in the beauty * n e8Cr 4

bl/ grand nrchfuidkiMBB gh’HoUi picture to all 
reflecting minds In 111111*''^'’ I (ApplauseJ

Nor la thia all. ’Sipcciilhirftle#, th* terrlbh 
oonnaqiionfloR and Iftdlpt* ' onncetdd with such a 
war, hnvh been hoMlfci lb" extreme. War I# at 

beat a deplorable tbit*” "pon any people ; bnt 
atieli a war as the eAreiiich wWdi you have 
passed la unpnralleledB'nnd consequently, tny 

friends, the blessings of>nee should be correspond- 
Ingly appreciated. ■Mes, yonr nation being 
threatened with domoMon, the enemies of free 
government In other ptAons of the world looked 

on with hope that tlMwouhl be an eventual dis
memberment of the naniL They lent their aid 
for Its destruction by tw Influence and by their

Ind the pretext of nen- 
bngly for the destraction 

i all In vain. The wrath

means. They dodged bl 
trallty, and labored tincel 
of the Government. Bti
of the billow and ihelstorm of the sky have 
threatened Ineffectually imtl your nation to-day,

compared to an immense 
my seemingly consume 
can ever work her over*

to borrow a figure, may a 
volcano. Internal firoty 
her, but no foreign pow«
thrown Those Internal*!rrn and eruptions only 
servo to throw off tbfburnlng lava, while tho 
mountain will stand thr^gb all time. [Appiamur] 
Indeed, it may be safl^Eaid, that If ell the earth 

wore overwhelmed WB an ocean of political 
anarchy, tho United Staff would stand like another 
Ararat, upon which IV Ark of Humanity could 
anchor securely. L

And, In addition to thAct that the permanency 
of your Institutions h* been established by the
logic of events, and th 
your border®—Birther

Kpeaca reigns throughout 
else foi gratitude may be

found In tho reviving Idustry and enterprise of 
your people. Notwitiulnding tho prostration of 
affairs In tho South, M&gards Industrial pursuits, 
your brethren of that fglon already manifest a
realization of the fact, t perseverance In wclL 

.R *« ^,»*-—ll!ngrJ»taA 1—

rising again as often A/f •/•!>; aud that prolific 
soil must soon yield it iuiidrcd-foM again, under a 
newly organized #y>eni of labor. The great West 
is again pouring b< riches Into the common gra- 
nary—whilst tho UonuUy and enterprise of the 
North and East ar<*tlll contributing to tho general 
prosperity of tho stlon. The Iron arms of enter
prise aro making ‘dr connections all over the land, 
whilst very soon40 winged steed that feeds upon 
the forest and rinks from the boiling cauldron, 
will lie heard dghlng In the valley of the MImIm- 
alppl, ero tho Dezes of the Pacific have dissipated 
the breath of Is nostrils’ Our gratitude for the 
multiplied hiring* of the hour, should be evinced 
bi a united <^ on the part of tbo wtyjeptoplt to 
render thom°rpetuiU.

But, my ends, I can Only glance at the peculiar 
features ofow history tn tbo past and In tbo 
present, s»uggcsHvo of gratitude to the Great 
Architect-' tbo universe—as I must shortly give 
place to J wbo will doubtless Interest yon much 
more ih'tbe one now controllng tho medium.

Whfl4 advert, howovflr, to the political, social, 
and agjltural blessing# of tbo period—so indica
tive- oBvinc beneficohte, and so suggestive of

senta* In part of a system of Philosophy that has 
boon ^ty advocated oq this Nostrum for tho post 
fow jka, I cannot allow the occasion to pass, and 
£V4 not if I could, without adverting especially 
to I# system, In all tho force of Its facts and the 
gpcur of its conceptions, as an additional cause for 
mended gratitude to the common Father of us all. 
Y country is the freest on the globe, touching any 
oal interference with individual opinion in rcll- 

pS matters. No authority caw prevent the people 
p worshiping God according tdthe dictates of their 
1 consciences. Nevertheless,.;thcre is an under
rent of bigotry, the result of sectarian inculca-

a demonstrated truth. Il therefore declare, my 
Mends, that, notwithstanding the debt of gratitude 
due for the permanency of your Government, 
together with .the multiplied and varied blessings 
growing out of the same,‘ the people of tho United’ 
States owe ad especial degree Of thankfulness to 
God for the religious freedom of the age—and that 
you, Spiritualists, should feel and manifest a still 
deeper sense of gratitude, that, (notwithstanding the 
ephemeral antagonism of the many) surrounded by 
tho brilliant beauty of your faith^And relying upon 
the IncontrovertlbUltyof your factor you are enabled 
to-day to/eel that you are right! ^Applause.]

Modern Spiritualism has opened up a newer and 
brighter light for humanity. It teaches that man 
has a conscious Individuality beydpd the grave, and 
that the spirit can return with the blessings and 
experiences of a higher life, to coihmune with and 
comfort its loved ones oh earth. *It teaches that 
mhn is not by nature the totally depraved and 
vicious being ho has been represented to bo, but 
that he has within him all the elements of individual 
and social harmony—that God has dhdowed him with 
all laws necessary to govern and render him happy 
amid all tho circumstances of ah earthly existence, 
and a ftiture spiritual state—that ho Is a focal concen
tration of all interior harmony, beauty and uso— 
that a free and spontaneous outgrowth of those

l/ihoront pf/^ffn ^firtltwto# thfl harmonious man, 
thn good man, the pappy man; And that the pfirver- 
rion, th«rc*tr/iJot ortho ^xc/j## of thuso powers, pro. 
duces tho Inharrnohk/tM than, the man of Mr), the man 
of shame, ft touchy that mao should develop MmsHf 
nobly, fearlessly, 4>d ImrmoMbiisly, by outworking 
the 61 vlnar file frith* of h)s Inner self Into praotkwTBfe. 
It teaches that the angels of God, th* daphrtx-d 
spirits of earthly Mends, are tho meaaenger# ad God 
to man, aiding Mdi In LM# pfoom of development 
under the Jaw of universal Progress—and Diet tM» 
lew, being a lew of nun’# spirit, b st^meT In lb 
duration—and, If ban be hnmorui at fA\K^otM 
continue Ur Influence bls being, as directly In the 
worlds that are to come as ■ U»U—proportioned to 
hl# own effort and Miro»

It Is from the existence of thb law, and IU unceasing 
operation beyond the Mlent river, which tboPMl. 
oaopby of Splritunlism teaches, and which Is demon 
strated by It# facts, that tbo Spiritualist derive# 
consolation when reflecting apon the probable 
future of humanity. Moro recently, ho baa derived 
much of satisfaction, when r^heting upon tba 
hundreds of thounande of both armies who have 
been crushed out of their earthly forms by tlx 
exigencies of war. Many, very many, according 
to th# teachings of other faith#, by th# dreadful 
carnage of th# late war, have been hurried 
Into eternity unprepared. No one, we presume; 
will affirm, that a soldier,under the Orthodox system, 
la MceuarUy a bettor Christian than a civilian. If 
not—where are the many brave father#, liunhandy 
brother# and sone who have fallen, without that 
preparation #o often alleged to be necessary ? And 
who shall comfort the mourning honecholdsof the 
land and dry the tears upon tho hearthstone, If there 
brafiD non-professor# have gone to an Interminable 
helltl

What a terrible app^wmslon must arise In re
sponse to ouch interrogatories in the minds of thooa 

► «rno have rotated tollttbn totbA •*-*••• ***«*n r«en^ 
Of BplrltuaUaiuj and oh, whnl consolation the Bpln- 
tualist derives from "III# phUosophy In contrast to 
tho dreadful imaginings of darker faiths, when 
reflecting upon the themes Just suggested 1 The 
doctrine of personal Identity and Individual con- 
selousnoM beyond tho grave—the capability of a 
return to the friends left behind, together with the 
existence of an eternal and universally operative 
law of Progress—all of whjoh aro demonstrated as 
divine truths by the facta and the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism—at once obliterates all idea of a per
manent hell, assuages the grief of parting, and 
opens a pathway to eventuni happiness, for even 
the moat rebellious of all God’s great family. Tho 
fear, of Death, come In what shape ho may, hi 
destroyed by tho profound oonaclouancM of God’s 
groat lovo to his children, as exemplified in tho 
laws of their being. Tho Spiritualist knows that 
his friends are neither dead nor damned—ho feels 
that the elements of tho soul—activity and desire- 
have only been transferred to another state of being; 
and that these frlonds have only gone before In the 
same pathway In which he himself Is traveling- 
being, through the phenomenon of death, but a 
day’s Journey nearer their father’s home than him
self! Under tho Influence of this beautiful and 
truthful faith, tho grim monster Death, who baa 
been so often represented as standing on tho thresh
old of eternity,- ready to embrace all of God’s 
children In his ‘cold and bony arms, Is converted 
often Into a pale angel of light, hovering above the 
gardens of earth, ready to gather the violets thereof 
in order that they may be transplanted amid tho 
flowerets of the sky. - Is not a theme so beautiful, 
so philosophical, and so truthful, worthy of tho 
profoundcHt thought, the deepest love, aud the 
moat unfeigned gratitude on this day of general 
thanksgiving 1

And how shall the American people manifest 
their gratitude to God for the many and varied 
blessings bestowed upon them as a people ? Spiri
tualism teaches that self-reliance Is reliance upon 
God—and that the highest note of praise is compre
hended In man’s unceasing effort to outwork the 
inherent good within him Into practical life by con
tinued exertions for his own and the elevation of his 
fellow man. Thus, a wide field is presented for human 
effort and human action—and the reward is sure—for 
whatsoever is done In behalf of the least of God’s 
children is acceptable service to God himself.

Modern Spiritualism, as It is termed, my friends, 
is no merc chimera—no newly-fledged idea, born of 
the imagination, and destined to die of the first 
hard grip of materialism, as some have supposed. 
On the contrary, the principle Involved in the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, Is as old as the 
eternal hills, and as broad and general in its appli
cation, as the. free air. • It is a beautiful theme 
for contemplation, and an ever bountiful source of 
gratitude and joy, May I not then, urge upon all 
who call themselves Spiritualists—all who have 
adopted this beautiful faith, as a guide to their feel, 
au4 a light to tl\eir path, to aid by every possible 
mean^, In laying R before the general mind ? And to 
you who arc sceptical—who still ridicule this gle- 
rlous system, permit me to say, In behalf of cwj 

Spiritualist in tho land—
“ laugh you, who new h#d

'Your drod coma back, but do not take fron^aio 
Tho barm! cos comfort of my fooIUh dn^*m\

That thero, our mortal «y** 
Which outwardly redact tho eart^Mri skkw, 

Dotatnwert urofc Sterei^

■ And that tho abapea yvu dorex
, Jm^Miaw, just m clearly faU, 

JRaeh fr'W its own divine origihak 
And through MM* subtl* *M»eat of light.

Upon tho Inward *0rftua) #yn, 
A# do thing# which round about then# II#, 
Uroro and iouter Ini, on tho ox tarns I wight.*

Ju condition, no long M the wav## of lime in the 
rolling revelry of death #b*B continue to kls* the 
white Bhorw of eternity, «o long will tbo human 
family continue to rwdi the rank# of tho## who have 
gone before you to the spirit land. May God’# bran- 
tiful angofa—tbo moMcnguni of hh lovo—hover 
around and about tbl# audience, and hover around 
and about Wil# nation, until every man and every 
woman #hull realize th# truth and beauty of apirL 
tail communion, tb# grandeur and glory of lb# 
Law of Eternal Progression, Then, when you too, 
are called to teat the reaHthw of earth'# last trial, 
you will the bet U r realize the destiny before you— 
upward and onward forever—rising higher and 
higher perpetually—gatha ring in newer and brighter 
thought#— reaching broader Ibid# of action, and 
grasping nobler and yet more noble idattw—aMaud, 
Ing through Love Divine, from the angel to the 
archangel plane—from Um archangel to the cch*. 
tial, and on, forever and over, far beyond—

Where mm, #ywum«, p^Mla, Haro, whirl thruogh th# rest
•spaM-,

A# th* g>»r!mm retinu* at God's umnlpotooc# { 
(Applause.]

Add reui
Dlurnai* nr Wasinwotos, D. C.. os Tm#vxmivi#o Knutiso, 

Bauman 7, 1046, rwBocuft TSI JWmuM#NiF or

CORA L. V. SCOTT, 

sr w« snort or

BEV. THKODOrUT PAlUrtlL

Pi<7EXi» <—For I recognize among you many whoa# 
far e# I have seen before, and some whore voice# I 
wa# accustomed to bear before In another place, 
many year* ngo—It b strange to fie with you on 
aitcban ifacaalon as thb,1n such habiliment#, and 
mot ruling a fraihr orgniw-m and rm# AftTerant from 
**y *ww, %w#-*cvan«0 <m it may seem to you and to 
Bic, still I have some thought# for your considera
tion which I ask you to consider respectfully, not 
because of the source from which they profess to 
emanate, but because Tdeem them right, just and 
fitting on this occasion.

In the year 1865, the worthy Executive of the 
United State# of America itartlc# the world with 
the announcement that be think# It Incoming in a 
Christian people to manifest their piety and their 
religion, and In the same Proclamation he an- 
ndtmccs that he think# It necessary for the people 
of the United State# to suspend their usual avoca* 
tlona, to by arid#*their customary pursuits, and 
convene at their respective places of worship, and 
thus to give thanks to Almighty God and show that 
they arc grntefol for the restoration of peace; grate
ful that the evils which have been entailed upon 
them during four year# of bloody conflict are about 
to pass away; grateful that in th# midst of that 
bloody conflict, many blessing# arc still spared to 
them.

We say It b a startling announcement In th# 19th 
century of the Christian era that a manifestation 
of piety b becoming to a Christian people. We 
say it is a startling announcement, and one that 
should call for your most respectful consideration, 
that you should be grateful to God for the blessings 
that have been so lavishly bestowed upon you I 
But without any unnecessary sarcasm upon the 
worthy Executive of the United States, we would 
respectfully ask, If ft fa not becoming In all people, 
st all times, to manifest their piety, If they have 
any? We would respectfully ask, U it b not be
coming in times of trouble, when war and devasta
tion, and ruin, arc abroad in the land, to manifest 
that piety, and we respectfully ask, in looking over 
this country, and In calling to recollection the 
various occasions on which Thanksgivings have 
been proclaimed, whether to-day or at this hour, or 
this moment, there is not more cause foryoo to work 
than to stop your avocations and attend to preying; 
and it is not in response to the call of the President 
of the United States, however respectfully we may 
consider him ; it Is not in response to the fact that 
this day has been set apart for special cookiderar 
tion ; and It Is not, indeed, because you have assem
bled hero especially at the Instance of that call, 
that we appear before you on this occasion; but it 
is In response to the voice of humanity, to present 
to you something beneath the mere surface of this 
superficial piety which expresses itself in the for* 
of public thanksgiving, and to show you something 
of the condition of the nation aside from the out
ward prosperity that is so dazzling and bewildering 
to self-congratulating politicians and public dema
gogues—co present to you something more worthy 
of your consideration than the fact which you all 
well know, that the blessings of Alunghiy Ga! 
never cease* and that whatever may come by th# 
hand of war, the sunshine of his lore asd 0*5 
blessings of his mercy continually remain fooffat 
and unchangingly the same.

It is true., that the nominal troMQ of the South
ern States has been quelled by the amks of the 
United States; it is tree you have cans* of con
gratulation tn the fart that the war has erased.,
provided we shall not show to you that here &
more danger fa the cessation of the war than inU^ 
continuance; provided thau fa the sKonung over*
throw of the outward rebellion there does not 
remote a deeper spMV * more pre&uud subtlety, a 
greater intention of e#il;^ivvUol that, while 
patching up a pe#<e, you do not entail upon your 
reive# the fature coarequeueesof a worse war; and 
provided that to the hearts of the American people, 
pudAed by sutfoctog^ by the flame* and turmoil of 
war, there remain no longer the germs of political
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UM and «nr*« of mMH# ; K •« not mor* liwomlng, 
fwnaM-rlnr th* •*****'' ‘ff‘lr’ ,B IM« nnnnUy, lh*t 
III* buailK** P’**^^ ^ I**” k*>D*Al wn*~of Any 
man or any woman nhonM be Ml Arid* for th* Mk* 
of n/Mwfllty rfring thanks to God. ft Is not M- 
foming to to** important epofth that Is now dawn
ing nF”1 J6™ ^’'inirv whan Uto war of *#nrd# b 
trAf»*f< nrd to a war of M*m, tod whan all Um hor 
rora of a civil conflict arc toft upon th* Ahnnldm of 
the American people, that tho#* who hiv* the 
nation'* aITaIfi In their e«p*riAl charge, and thfiM 
who represent the InterM* of a greet portion 
of tob country, IMm who como from tho loyal 
Northern Met*. ^^ from the heart# of an 
rarnc*t, thrffhtdng And enthnilMtlo people, should 
wari* Ihrir time In fruitless prAhns, end we 
may way to blaephomfoa, when they should he At 
tending to the proper business of the nation. No- 
God ArtM not wall on man’s anthotily tn receive Illa 
tribute of praise, God does not panm In the 
rtcml career of His fewa that he may Halen In the 
nfonlhed uWaranoe* »< thorn who donk from pnlpll 
or rorti’um or fireside to give oipmMlnu tn their 
thanks. No; too nation haa jnal lormlnntod a 
violent civil conflict; all the pnwoni of society tn 
their utmost center hove boon touched, er thrill to, 
In tho Imuoh of this conflict, end It la naelwi tn any 
that peace has been restored ; Il b useless tn soy 
that the eanao of the war haa hoen removed. Wo 
hog leave Io flWIhrmoat oaaontlnlly with onr worthy 
brother who hoa Just Addressed yon, Although In 
that difference there la nn essential diapiric; hut wo 
look toyrwid the mom surface of things thoI nro ap 
parents and point yon to the fact that tronann la not 
qnollod, that the cense of treason In the csacnthil 
spirit of It4 existence la not crushed out, and that 
Inktoad of thia, treason with a hold effrontery nf 
power that la conferring favor, diet Ates Its own 
terms and now la knocking nt the doors of thn 
(bpltnl to gain admittance there.

Nay; more than this—the spirit of tho raum nf 
the rebellion I* not crushed nut, when throughout 
all tho Southern States that have been In rebellion 
against tho authority of Iha Government, there lift* 
been an effort, and la noW an effort, not to restore 
chattel slavery, since hy nfendnta of the Govern
ment. It cannot bo done; and, thanks to the voire 
of the American people,fit never will ha done—hut 
although that cannot be done, the emontlnl spirit 
of slavery remains the sama, when man wished to 
place the haul of power, judicially or legislatively, 
upon one of hb follow men, even though Hint man 
bo a colored man, and oven though ho ho* lately 
been a slave. (Applause ) la It evidence of peace 
when the legistAtUroa of tho Southern Staten refuse 
to rocogniao these mon mt mon ? la It not evidence 
that the principles upon which slavery has been 
founded, and which caused this war that him so 
lately ceased—b it not evidence those have not been 
uprooted, when in defiance of tho avowed princi
ples of tho American people and of the late Execu
tive—we cannot speak so authoritatively in refe
rence to the present Incumbent—when It is distinctly 
avowed by the Northern people that the spirit of 
slavery Is what. Is wrung, mid not aloDMjbe outward 
manifestation of HY Is It any evidence that peace 
Is restored when these Southern people are now for* 
given of their rins, as It seems nominally by the 
Executive, and returning to their places with all the 
power that people possess who are never supposed 
to have been traitors against tho Government P Is it 
any evidence that the elements of peace aro In your 
midst when they enact laws that place the black 
man in a worse position than bo was before, under a 
new system of slave labor, that shall cause him to 
work for one-fourth, nay, one-tenth part of his 
proper deserts, and shall make the white rebel the 
legitimate landowner in the South, while tho free 
and loyal black man ahull be bis apprentice or ser
vant? Is it any evidence that peace is restored, 
when all through tho Southern States the same love 
of caste, the same distinction of color, the same 
idea of the superiority of tho Caucasian race, the 
same indefatigable spirit of persecution remains? 
Is it evidence that peace is restored, when even in 
the halls of Congress, and in tho brains of your 
worthy Cabinet and Executive officer, that distinc
tion of caste still remains, and regards the Anglo- 
Saxon race as the true lawgivers for the black raco; 
Is it any evidence that the legitimate influence 
of the slave power has ceased to operate when it 
has acknowledged that, although a man and woman, 
from the fact of color, may not be bought and sold 
upon the auction block ; although their handcuffs are 
removed, and no longer bind their limbs; although 
the scourge under the name of slavery is known no 
more, still the pistol, the rifle, and the rod in the 
hands of executive members of the Southern States, 
can exercise fitting punishment according to long 
existing or recently adopted laws, for any political 
offence, making worse than slaves these people to 
whom the temptation of freedom has been held 
out?

I well remember the change of affairs since thirty 
years ago, when William Lloyd Garrison was stoned 
In the streets of Boston for being an anti-slavery 
man ; I well remember the change of affairs since a 
few years ago the United States Government em
ployed its soldiers to bunt down a fugitive slave in 
the streets of Boston; and though it had been my 
last breath, I would have fought against the perse
cution and capture of Burns; I well remember 
that a great change has come over the public mind 
and over the mind of the Executive, but I also re
member that these changes, unfortunately, have 
not been so much the result of principle as of neces
sity. I remember that the great masses of the 
people of the North have by the actual pressure of 
their thoughts upon the Administration, forced 
these measures upon! It. I also remember the per
secution, the execution and the death of noble 
John Brown! • The authorities of the State of Vir
ginia under the command of an ex-rebel now, but 
what he will be next, we know not, put to death 
the noble John Brown for the avowal and execu
tion of the very principles that the United States 
have since adopted. But, alas! I remember well 
that not the motives of John Brown have animated 
the Administration ; I remember well that, not the 
powers of the Government in consideration of the 
rights of man, but the powers of the Government 
in consideration of that most Ignoble of all excuses 
for doing right—policy, has been the secret of all 
.those changes in public administration. (Applause.) 
Though to the memory of the deceased President 
•of the United States, I would render the tribute 
that justly belongs to him ; though the nation has 
had cause to weep o’ef his loss, and to rejoice that 
such a man was given to them; though in the re
cognition of his virtues no man would ,speak 

higher in Ms praise than I, and no one per- 
-^ives" the guiltlessness of Ms soul, the integ-

rM^of hl* lliongftf th# h"ft#tf < Aft W^naM I

and Hi* j||IM# hf Mb rr*Mln*4 mom ifon I
F*t I do Ml raffWni»*r that *nn b* put nff ^^j 
until th* note of po\\ay Hi on M com*, that Gm 
kin*n(flp*tlnn Procfefljyfon WM |n 1,^ ^i^^ fnf 
Chrao month# flhd mnrar*r* hfl dared, a* * mutter 
of polfe,# to proclaim ft. Whm Fremont In th* 
Wrat and ffntlor In lliOnth, had almost Ina'igm 
rated th* •am*Ay*tem, J *”|l IwpAmlwT that th* 
hand of th* RMriiiiv* ^ ntfd bnck and hl* heart 
was changed by a 'location off poll* f

Oh, that the tltod may cotrib th# th* day may 
dawn, whan thia nation shaft haw can#* to h* 
thankful, not for thlnga that- are don* In aplfe of 
th* power of th* Gowimmonti hut for thing# that 

•r* don* hy It, through prlntlp!* fllul lot* of jut* 
lien I Oh# that Hi* Um* mAy *dm* when, to 
•trad nf doing good #4 a matt# of policy, th* np^ 
Uon *h*ll rccognlr* hut nnc policy, and that abaft 
he Jnatfae I Oh, that Hi* time hmy coin* when Hi* 
Renate of Ilic United Slate# and Hid Ifonad of fo p- 
ffiaeniatlfda In their annolnienU *h4H consult, not 
th* policy of thn Admlnbtrntiml, hnt ihu rlghfe of 
the people, th* love of liberty, And |h* Juall'Mi that 
they owe tn their frllnw man ; that th* time may 
enmc whan, With ona man whnln f uwd to know 
well, that alia upon Hie floor of Congres*. they 
may Invc trulli for triith’a own Mku and Juril** for 
Juallee’ *akn, mid love our follow men hacmiM of 
their humanity I Then the President of the United 
Alate# may call upon you for a National ThanlliWr* 
Ing that shall come from your h#nrl of hearts, and 
reverberate through the departliiaiifa of your Gov* 
eimmcnl, reverberate through tho valllea stained 
with hnmnii blood; reverhofatc through the Weep
ing, walling and suffering groupli that now cluster 
around Ilie Government for protection# mistune* 
and the recognition of their rights.

Friends, it Is no IhfiQ for l<(lo words, nor for 
honied speeches; It la no time toltell the people of 
the United Bintea that the war |n ended, arid that 
peace is nt I heir doors; lb Is nd Lime to tell them 
that nil the horrors of tho past conflict have I wen 
cast aside, and Hml slavery Is no morn. Bettor 
open wide their eyes to thn existing evil*—hotter 
date to Ilium the fnetsj than to conceal thorn ho* 
hind honied phrase# and employ superficial oxpro#* 
rions, Hint they may doeelvo the pooplo’whllo politi
cians shall work out their socroL gnuios behind the 
throne of power, and even Influence that power lt» 
self. Friends, the conflict la not ended. It touches 
politically, morally mid aoolally, your duties and 
your rights; mid Lt Is n libel upon freedom to 
have It proclaimed by thn Executive or given forth 
by tho authority of any of the dopartiiionte of tho 
United States, that the negro, lately a chattel 
slave, Is free. • Il Ian libel upon tho name of Justiao 
to say that tho hand of tho Administration has 
done all in Ila power to make him free; Il la a libel 
upon the earnest men and women who have for so 
many yours boon lolling mid laboring in behalf 
of the slave, and who have now by straining 
tho finest point of public economy, got tho 
Executive to admit al laat, that chattel slavery 
no longer exists, when but few of the seceded 
States have as yet ratified tho amendment to 
tho Constitution—and when those that have rati
fied it have dono so under the especial provision 
and promise that they shall make their own State 
laws regulating tho rights of tho negro in those 
several States; and thia being dono, where is the 
begro? Deprived of the promises that wnre held 
onfein l»h»-Uiutim Government, thrown, back upon 
me declarations of LliTTKrnuncIpaiion Proninrnm^ 
deprived now by the returning and forgiven rebels, 
of the lands that they have ouitlvated successfully 
during these three or four years, and finally driven 
houseless and homeless to take refuge among tho 
charitable, or receive alms al the hands of the Gov
ernment, or work for the paltry sum which the 
slaveholder will give him, or receive tho lash and 
scourge, tho jail, tho dungeon, and tho gallows, al’ 
the hands of’tho white man who promises to give 
him labor—these are tho Interpretations of free
dom which are given to these men; these are tho 
conditions upon which he enters the field to 
wrestle for his manhood ; theso arc tho rights that 
arc held out to him by the Government; these, aro 
the husks and tho stones which lie is told to receive 
—you call them bread—and be satisfied therewith. 
Thousands upon thousands of starving, homeless 
women and children of color, thousands and 
thousands of men who have, during the war upheld 
the flag of their country mid fought with tho land 
of promise, tho land of liberty before their eyes, 
thousands of colored soldiers who have in the ranks 
of the Union army, unsheathed their swords for the 
nation; who have waited patiently, prayerfully, 
peaceably and without wrong or insurrection, that tho 
day of deliverance might come, are now to be turned 
aside, to be put off with a word of promise. They 
are to bo told, “you have your freedom, but you 
must work.” This Is the insult that is offered those 
people by the Government, Tho people of the 
North, alive to the interests of justice, will not sus
tain It. The people long looking to the wrongs of 
this race will not suffer it, the people in both 
Houses of Congress, representing the voice of the 
loyal States, will not sanction It, and they will see 
that the slaves who have been released from their 
chains shall also be released from the persecutions 
of slaveholders, who at heart and In mind and 
spirit, aro covering up their sins with a false oath 
and pointing to their blood, as an excuse for treason.

Yes, you have cause to be thankful, but It is not 
in the. direction that seems apparent. Pardon us ; 
it Is not because you have a conservative Ex
ecutive who manages or balances finely the 
point between the Northern people, the. Southern 
rebels and the freedmen of the South, and places 
himself on the triangular apex of which these arc 
the three sides, and attempts to convince the three 
that they form equal elements that shall touch the 
basis of the Constitution; not in this, nor yet in the 
fact that the various Secretaries and. members of 
your Government have given glowing descriptions 
of the achievements in arms that you have been 
aware of, and have represented the favorable super
ficial condition of your treasury, and given it as a 
matter of praise that the nation justly deserves, 
that its people are the wisest, and the best fitted for 
soldiets; nor yet in the fact that the war of the 
sword is ended, when, If all appearances arc true, 
it were better that the sword had not been sheathed, 
that the Union armies had not been disbanded, the 
men of the South had not been forgiven and returned 
to their homes, If, as tho price of this bribe that has 
been paid to the Southern Confederacy, when it was 
already crushed, you shall yet have to fight over 
again the battles of freedom, and to establish the 
slaves’ freedom in thought, in deed and In word, as 
well as in hands. Our hands are of no avail, with
out land to work upon ; our feet arc of no value 
If we cannot possess one foot of soil that wo can 
call our own. Is an earnest and active purpose to 
endeavor to obtain knowledge of any value If 
schoolhouses, churches, legislatures and even courts 
of the whU^ man's justice ore closed against these 
people ? Aro all the various names of Freedom, 
Justice and Liberty, howsoever brightly they may
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These uro tho point* iff nr consideration# and not
what you tiro to bn lliugi 'al for, Yon are to be
thankful that you have I 
mind* to think, heart* 
consider tho various pro 
presented ; and If It don

■pda to work, feet to walk, 
sympathize, and souk to 
no# which are now being 
idt strike deep at the root

of slavery, if It does not work out and purge the 
heart of the Admlnlst ri lon, If It doos not mak*
politicians flee In all fedtiona and hide their 
dimlnlslmd heads before tie avenging eye of justice ; 
If IL docs not cause thol to sneak like coward* 

away, when the unjust psllion which they have 
taken shall bo thorough sifted; If It doe* not 
present tbo utter fallacy (Tan outward recognition 
of Justice when the he^t la wrong, then your 

speaker Is mistaken. 8o#lly, morally, religiously, 
and politically, the 8taUlthiit have been In rebel
lion against tho Govcrnnnit, and the people of th*1 
State* that have Inanguvtedl that rebellfbn, must 
learn, that not alone byJutward seeming of con
ciliation, not alone by aslng for pardon nominally,
bo that they may ty work out their own

tho eye of JuBtlcoh WN' and keen. Pointed 
b UM sword of Truth, and Ye .^g^ gg u
b, striking both ways, and If t k *umcl(mt that 
the traitors to the Govornmenighail be pardoned 
and the civil rights of these pcoto ftrc not recog. 
nized. why then, Jnstlce will ^ thab not on| 
the power which has pardoned tb^ |)Ut tll(My w^o 
have received pardon, shall also d« heir measure of 
Juatice to those who have boon dOvtrodden • and 
If it Is not done and dono falthft^ y Boo^uy 
morally and religiously, It Is not dot ton it Is not 
performed at all, and there h no satl|Ction given.

The Administration flatters' its<
boasts too early of its achlevem^ an<| |ta 
power of making peace; presents to h American 
people in the light of 1U Joy the gri0U8 plaa 
of peace and reconstruction of tho lon Which 
has dawned when underneath is polltiqy a nog£ 
of vipers. I have heard their hissin They 
come ever and anon through the fulmqjOnH 
Southern conventions, through the enac^t* of 
Southern Legislatures; and these mean n>pcaco , 
but war, because they mean that justice w$ot b0 

done. If the war can be carried on faithfu ^th 
the mouth, It b well, but If it cannot, do i gat_ 
ter yourselves that a race which has been pr^e* 
freedom will ever be satisfied with the name woab 
the reality; do not flatter yourselves tBCt 08e 
who have struggled and fought thus carnestbor 
freedom, will take any nominal excuses that ^ 
be given by the Executive for refusing this pee 
aid in the hour of their direst peril. It Is well.. 
the ends of infinite justice that they do not res* 
the power of individual man; it is well, becai 
enactments of no body of men on earth can chant, 
or cause for one moment the star of truth and de 
tiny to set; It is well, for liberty and justice hw 
not yet dawned upon the nation, as they shal

would not b* hon^ to a maUrf of pAtey 1 (l/totf^ 
b-r.j ♦*»**# wlwfb* H'fiwwnt Of th* Cake4 

flute* does not bc&Ato to ba dlshofMliC ; When Uh 
teproMtihUvcn of the ff^emmerd do ^ harhUfe! 

to barter Ind sell t&Ar doula, wton U^rtW wt rOio^ 
fane*to rnfor^nee 0 Uta dlabon'idy and fraud tot 
rdM In man's rigfife, and no eonddfirniion tyf to 
riglife of humanity, and when, pofttlMlly, all kM# 

I of fraud# are perpetrated upon the paople from to 

ml*rrpr*Mntatkm# of to Idghaat auto/rUto In to 
Jarid,' down to the #maUe*t political defoag^ae tot 
make# bk Mump fp^ch In a country town, and 
throw* dust In the eye* of Ma Mow-tAtteem, white 
the attendant barkeeper pour*tomctUinK elto down 
tolr throate to confuse their Jd/ aa; [Laughter,J. 
when from tho highest to the lowest, or from the 
lowest to the highest theac tMnp occur—k ft toy 
wonder they boost of their external honesty, and of 
only Healing a quarter of a million of dollars, when 
Ideas am bought and sold, pilfered and bartered by 
wholesale and retail 'I ft Is no wonder either that a 
government clHlmfng such prowess and such virtue, 
arrogates to Itself the right of being tho best coun
try In the world, and still can stand up In the face 
of the nineteenth century and of t/m civilized world, 
and say that slavery has been abolished, when In Um 
same act and by to some bond, the slaveholder Is 
given a home, lands, bouses, and on abiding place,
end the freedman is tamed out of doors? 
wonflor that they boost of their honesty 1 
tor J Bat enough of this,

fou have great cause to be thankful 
voices which have been so Jong uplifted in 
humanity, are not alienL Zou have greet

It b no 
(Laugh*

that the 
behalf of 
cause to

congratulate yourselves that tho growing intelli
gence and the love of humanity, reg# rd les* of 
power, la pervading *H cIomm of your people, and 
you hero greater cause to be thankful that, if war 
shall come v> you again, it shall be a war that will 
determine, not outward oppression, bat all those 
kind# of tyranny Hint subjugate men’s soul#, and 
make tho rlghfe of men object# of barter and wile, 
and make human connelencwi subject to the bribe of 
petty office. These things shall be considered in 
the next conflict; whether yon have a right over 
men’s souls or consciences; whether you have a 
right over their InteUfgeoce and love of Justice, and 
whether you have a right over their love to God 
and to man. When these shall eome to the issue, 
hoary headed conservatism, with all the pride and 
power of past justification, shall rally to its bands 
all those people who congratulate themselves so 
supremely on to justice, Intelligence, truthfulness 
and honesty of to nineteenth century, but smile to 
see a freedman scorned, and his enemy elevated to I 
power I But enough ; when to heart of man shall 
be attuned to the voice of nature; when In deeds, 
words and actions, he shall give forth hi# thanks
giving, then be may fittingly say that be praise* God 
In bis own temple, as Abo stars praise Him ; chant
ing their everlasting anthems as toy roll through 
space; as the worlds and systems, responsive to 
tho deep heart of life, praise him In their onward

-marches ; as th© mountain* priUoo Him In th«4r eyer- 
lastlng^grandnnr, lifting themselves far above the | 
clouds; as the vallles praise Him, teeming with , 
plenty, the handiwork of man and the spirit of I 
Nature; as rose-lips praise Him from the fragrant I 
breath of their sweet mouths, giving forth songs of 
rejoicing In their bloom, and us to eagle, soaring to 
bls fur off mountain neat, sweeping and soaring and 
screaming In his grandeur, praises Him in love of 
its young; or as the mother, fond and ever vigilant, i 
praises Him in the deep, secret recesses of her heart 
and with watchful loving eyes bends above her babe 
—never ceasing and never tiring in her labor of love. 
So, when man shall look to bis fellow-man In love 
and kindness, when truth and justice, virtue and 
liberty shall bo prized for their own sakes, and men 
shall praise God, not because they are directed to 
do so by the hands of power, but because they mutt 
praise Him In deeds, words and loving hearts, then 
a national and universal thanksgiving may be pro
claimed ; then all hearts and hands shall join in the 
festal throng, and all faces—black and white—and 
of every hue and color shall he upturned; and tear
fully streaming eyes shall be uplifted to the Infinite 
Father in thankfulness that peace, which is born of 
love and justice, which is the child of Principle, hoc 
once more taken up its abode in to hearts of men 1

At tho conclusion of the foregoing address, a 
Poem was delivered, entitled :

A Prophetic Vision.
[Given through the mediumship of Coax L. V. Scott, at 

Washington, D. Cn on Thanksgiving evening, Dec. 7,1865.J

dawn.
A member of your Senate from my own State, . 

the other evening In private conversation, was beard 
by the speaker to say that the people of this nation 
were infinitely wiser, ‘ better, more capable of gov 
ernlng themselves than the founders of the Govern* ( 
ment; and he said, that the world was grow
ing better every day, and that morality, justice 
and liberty were more universal to-day than in any 
previous period, ■“ because, ” said he, “ m the reports 
of all the departments of the Government, there 
has been found less dishonesty, less corruption, lest 
stealing than was ever known proportionately be
fore; (Laughter.) and in the expenditures of two 
thousand millions of dollars, but a quarter of a 
million has been stolen.” Shades of Washington,; 
Jefterson, Madison and Clay, hear that, and then 
say. If only a quarter of a million has been stolen, 
what comparatively must have been the condition 
of tho other period referred to ? (Renewed laugh
ter.) If there la bnt one-fourth of the corruption, 
which we are willing to believe, is there not great 
need, instead of the self-congratulation set forth in 
this bombastic manner that this is the best nation, 
and that the people in this day aro far more moral 
than they were.ever before, to inquire into the 
cause of their outward morality ? In the first place, 
we believe that the Government has been very 
watchful, and of course, when persons expect to be 
detected every moment, they do not generally steal 
much; (Laughter.) and in the second place, the aft, 
rangements of the military forces of the govern
ment have been very perfect, and have been growing 
more so during the last four years. But even that 
did not prevent the decapitation of various com- 
mandcrs-in-chie^and the dismissal of any number 
of officers of inferior grades for offences more or 
less heinous, and the instating of others into their 
places for offences still greater. (Renewed laugh-

In tho parlor, music haunted. 
Kindly faces beaming near, 
Kind heart* breathing words of cheer, 

By the moonlight’s waves enchanted, 
Bathed and folded in the moonlight,—* 
In the music and the moonlight 

Sat we there.

Conversation and sweet stillness 
Circling all our hearts around. 
Blending with the waves of sound;

Such a perfect rapturous fulness.— 
Such a strange and perfect silence; 
Moonlight, music and sweet silence 

Floating there.

Suddenly the parlor vanished— 
Moonlight, music, all were gone; 
And upon my spirit shone

Scenes and sights 1 thought were banished, 
In estrange, prophetic vision— 
A thrilling and. prophetic vision 

Dawning there.

I.
rtood within the Nation’s Capitol: 
the Senate Chamber wa* the scene 
icepcet interest: There to extol 
he virtues of the nation were convened

The people's giant minds. • 
And every gallery was filled, 
And every aisle wa* thronged 
And every heart was thrilled 

Sc deep theme debated there— 
\me of Justice to a people wronged ;— 

•n lol an angel clad in white, 
h daxxling face of wondrous Kght, 
i plumes of m^’csty and tuigha, 

H°\ sheathed sword with olive twined* 
®“ manuscript, swept like to wind, 

e to the speaker's stand.
KVCn ^ rt •** **• ^w amM re*^~ 
'\Flacirkm ^ jvqvc JM evunmand 
W^r<swe patp*bk' than <<mh 

^■b' ^Veed. With voke wnfefeed
And libntito multitude momiwhile 

Thrilled Stange • \y.vta»cy'i—
And tow*,' mnge forefe^uge dM MMh

4

♦

Hr/ T&*mhf*f4 ' **♦ *t*< fd'/turfrhoo* form 
M to ^M« fh« Uz*. »t~n V, ! Um .o^J .pH 
Add m*ry flontfar b©wM p^ y^ j^

4#** tothto tot MJ I aMto, 
Aad Multitudes were gathered tore 
7M j'^rf^t eto gay and fair—

Tb* f^Ahh, wto *to ytod, 

4 ad wAmbw fees to* wart soon, 
AM *toh oto with a <h©*gMbJ town 

fAatonod tototthdy.

Ato to nototo> 44^ 
^WHOUtottoy * th* Wto* 
Of toM sto ted^H firrife

When p/f to uegrt dto io wjto* 
With *<ft>4v^ ^or «M grate m4<M,

Bhm^ni won mWtWn^ M before, 
Ifeevteg agal* to w/Htea ward, 
^•J** <" to spveker's >*k ©ac* f^rt 
And tod* Mm rmd; whiU War tmd </w 

That vast aasesMblagjs gators* tor*, 
A thrill was vMtZe, s* W to rtr 
Wa* Ailed With WM^n ^^ 
* A ink* from mw* to h^ww 

Asking if tomrrWt fan 
Btoll to fhtfn*4 on **rth;
Jf honor and tm* north 
Stoll find IhaW yurt reward**

T* M» tot 4*9*1 bow Mb sferiog toto 
*to see Ito stew nto oM***r«d freed

With which Rrtelkte ewey: 
While 'inn upram iriihf ^ifi nW?* 

Arif to 9p—k. The togei evfr Uto my, 
UmlUng os him *o mrttolye-'* Na, *•< ysaC

ffL
Once more within to ntotoWe Cfitot 
I Mood; tMa time in that hi«l< h*U 
Of Itofrre—ntotivfw, train «lf to Wtotot} 
Which aogurf body evermore debate* 
The people'* Hbertiee and right* end powee*. 
More thronged nod crowded too before 
Filled from II* ceiling Co to floor, 
With anxioo* earoeet faeee—loading eye* 
Watching Che nation'■ deefinlee.

An armed gnard wa* there, 
Stationed throughout the crowd. 

And near to outer door;
TalMn< f* voice* lend 

Were thoae who eeek for power
Al to expense of right; 

Who In the darkest hour 
Of to Rebellion'* nl<ht 

Sought to ©'rethrow the government 
With Ireat&iTt terpen' might f 

When suddenly, more swiftly than before 
The 'Towned angel there appeared 

Rushiog through the open door;
While the vaet multitude, who feared— 

Yet Welcomed to strange visitant, 
Sat aweo silent and expectant.

** Another, and a last appeal 
To know If ye win Mil Cvuc^nl 
Th* truth, and barter souls for power. 
While rank corruption doth devour 
Your manhood: tram the South 
Speak I ng thro* paper’s white-lipped moUMb 
F- oak again if man to man 
Will grant the right of heaven’* planF' 

The Speaker ceased to read—a silent * No I” was »«< 
When at the sound, as though a magic word 
Were breathed, the angel drew his sword. 
Like Michael the Archangel of the Lord, 
And o’er the vast throng a flash of war 
Swept like the lightning, when afar

It cleave* Che cloud and strikes the giant trow* 
Bo struck that lightning sword for Liberty I 

Or a* the ocean, by the tempest driven 
Wave after wave upon the rock* are riven

So swayed and broke that tide of human tannt. 
Touched by the breath of the avenger's storm* 1

XV.
The scene was changed anew, 
And slowly to my view

:—- Appeared the shining, blooming ban A
Blessed by perennial summer’s hand.

. Two armies—rank and file were there arrayed 
For battle ; a wronged and outraged race 

Who bad so long waited, watched and prayed. 
Were now about to trace

Their record on the page 
Of human liberty.

Their faces colored were, but in their aye* 
Gleamed Che true Arc* of freedom's prophaaiea.

The angel tod them on I 
And myriads of those 
Who long with tongue and pen 
Have plead the rights of men, 
In rank and file did clear, 
Sustaining them in deed. 
Now in their hour of need 
Fighting for liberty I 

Arrayed against them were the hosts 
Of lawful power—of tyrants and of fools 
Who make the hearts of men but simple snals 

To serve ambition; and the horrid ghosts 
Of Treason and Theology were there.

The Nation’s Government had void its soul 
Until the fiend of power whose mocking pcaysr 

In waves of solemn blasphemy forever rail
Through' temples built by man I 

And now these host* born of great wrung. 
With Church and State to make them serving. 

Came forth to crush humanity 
And trail the flag of Liberty 
In dust and human gure ? 
Over the whole bright land 
O'er mountain, axy. town—

1 Their ravages were spread ; 
And still the strong tree band 
Of Freedmen swept theca dawn;

They reased to had* succ-es.
Aad tbeu* wbc &*(Ax Sr L&r?xy sad cuah

Like that wMah p!*m*B*»wtBaB

His tratk Md wtjkxmr the* a^f^M.

1>k«Mm wwKVBaTMat

kW J water few* «d Heave* ?

Ncmvxvj L*X5T.—PSrilcsophcrs tell ns that since 
the crwdiMi ef the wvric not one single particle of 
maiter baa hem k>#. It mav have passed into new 
$Wpcs; it may have fuaW away in smoke and 
rape*, bun ft w*s not lost; it will come back again 
fe U* Acw\tw» or the rain : It will spring up in the 
dbre of the plant. or paint itself on the rose leaf. 
VttnM^ all tte transformations. Providence watches 
over II and directs it still. Even so it Is with every 
h<dy thou^t: or heavenly desire, or bumble aspira- 

i lion, or generous and self-denying effort. It may 
I wrape our observation, we may be unable to follow 
I U, but it is an element of the moral world, and it is 
I not ML



pwiswirKB 30,1MB,

Fm fa fartM'*^**^1 
ReiroflM^

Wow fnif no« ar* my fa«'<m# yraiv ’ 
Arab ro«M «rf Inmi^ <M.

Whkh Mtvra Min Uwir P*faH apheroa, 
GIMra from my Hfc away.

And etoke <♦ ft* M^ulcbral bed, 
Preeoed down by dark oblivion’# trend.
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Xy tod If *MftM, when I tHak 
Her# fart they dlaappear!

That M tim*’# mrararra Mdtward shrink;
Dty after day-yrar rtfer y*w!

That all my jy^ ^ now, ft flown;
Bach monHAt, by fee owl o’erthrown, 
T, ever fitting th* Unknown!

t* Mtterti gwn* I Lwt on my way I 
Hart ye wo beauty of y«sr earn, 

To saw yon frran the vollyfo# eUy, 
And noxiow* wraAahadra, overgrown! 

Cen ye act. Mln the diamond, fold 
Wflhin your unmMxIng hold 
Infinite Vrightaraa, yet untold!

Bn that the angel of my lift 
Who walktth erw at my tMa, 

May catch tha drama a herewith ye to rife, 
A nd Mtoa you, as ye gfel^

Ta form a ehaplrt far my brow, 
Which o’er Drath’S never melting ran*, 
Tn rich pnvatotl bloom aba)) glow! w.

LF( TURK IT ANDREW JACK8OW DATT&
mnwoxiu. vtkw nt rmxow Aim pRixnrLBs.

^JS^vS ^^^-^^ ond Trnport of ^ 
W~T*' Opt»fiHrm--Xfjfn<* 6rJrmniXj Kr 

. ’ fwotogf—Tfae ^m of fn^ffi^ol Liberty.

>iritu-3l- 
rror in

The following is the substance of a discourse de
livered by A. J. Davis, of New York, at the Mer
cantile Library Hall, before the Spiritualists’ Society 
of Bl Louis:

Lidtes am Gextlemkn : In response to your 
fraternal invitation. I am hart to deliver a course of 
lectures upon questions connected with mankind's 
most vital Interesta, both temporal and eternal; 
and, as the first of those discourses 1 have chosen a 
theme which may be entitled “ Harmonist Views 
of Things and Principles,” or teachings of external 
and invisible realities, from a philosophical and 
spiritnalistic standpoint.

And rirht here, on the threshold of our freedom 
of thought and niterance, let us lift our hearts in 
institute to heaven for the manifold glorious privi- 
leges of the present dav and age. The supernal 
spirit of Liberty, which Is the spirit of everlasting 
Truth, teabroad in the land. The long, gloomy

within. The CfrrtotfatM on the other hand said in 
OQbaUftec: “ThoGod of the Universe In the same 
m tho God in yon, but Ho to striving to bring you 
fotq harmony With Himself.” The heathen, there
fore, strive as <trangers toytod God, and thus attain 
/‘Heavenly real;” the Ohrtotlant behold God stri
ving to attract man onto himself, to crown him with 
“eternal life and peace.”

There to a vest gulf between these teachings #nd 
tho harmonia! view.

Finite Man, in the properties fold powraions of 
bls spirit Is a miniature of the Infinite. Growth, 
endless Improvement, progress In all directions 
throoghnnt overliving age# fa #ie central taw of 
his bring. The attributes of the htomnn spirit are the 
repository of tho seed-grain of tn eternal develop
ment. Ho stands at the centre of an infinite radius. 
Ho Is made ahd endowed by rather (God.) and 
by Mother (Nature) with immortal powers of Indi
vidual growth. He is constructed <m tho infinite 
plan—“ in Its Imago and likeness not in form, 
but In the essentials of his bring. The taw of Pro- 
fpess regards and endows all men equally And 
mnarttally There to perfect harmony betwoon 

endowme nt? and responsibilities. Obligation# are 
commensurate with powers poMtos#<'d. All men are 
bom alike, not equal. All men are equally de
pendent and Independent; hut no two Individuals 
are on the same plan of growth, having exactly 
similar wants and needs ftt the same time; til go 
tn tho fountain to be filled and Inspired, hut each 
with Aft ®w mfafmv. which holds more or Ims, or 
different, than that of ©very other at the iuexlisue- 

U Tn Tn An's physical structure, Uhl found nil tho 

primates of the globe; or, rather, nil tho pfoul- 
mates of metallic and non-meialUc substances} in 
man they como forth as the ultimate particles and 
refined principles of matter. H cannot be true that 
all minerals arc poisonous, because all minerals are 
found in their primate (first) state in the fluids and 
solids of the human composition. Oxygen Is every
where present in man's body ; so Is phosphorus in 
his bones, blood and brain ; hydrogen to In nil the 
fluids, and some of the solids ; carbon is in all the 
secretions and excretions; iron Is an essential of the 
blood । soda lain his muscles; silex to found in the 
hair and nails ; magnesia exists In blood and brain ; 
lime Is abundant in the bones: albumen and (fibrin, 
and sulphur, and the several associate metals ; also 
the acids and alkalis—aceti^, uric, oxalic, bcnaoic, 
potassium, etc., demonstrating as perfectly as 
science can establish any discovery or proposition, 
that man's body Is the ultimate of all mineral, 
vegetable, and animal properties and organizations 
of the globe.

Man, therefore, is the final, because he Is Hie high
est physical organism possible.' The same rule 
applies to his mental structure and inmost posses
sions. we find him the final finite embodiment of 

4 the infinite Love and Wisdom. He is a child in

long, gloomy 
y. The sun- 
a bright and

night of enthralment is melting away. ________  
beams of a new epoch “ rest, with a bright an_ 
cheering radiance, on the hill tops of the west.” 
The bond* of sectarianism and Ine accursed tem
ples of superstitious Ignorance are crumbling into 
rums at the feet or their Illogical worshipers. 
From ocean to ocean, and from pole to pole, the 
visible signs of a higher humanity are many and 
certain. The mists of superstition are rising from

M The vxikyy aad the plain,
And a spirit ft awakening that shall never sleep again.” 

Let us gratefully acknowledge our glorious privi
leges of larger mental freedom—the right of un-” 
trammeled expression everywhere, on all impor
tant questions In church and in State, and, 
above all, let us rejoice that the last great con
flict, world-heaving, and heart-breaking though it 
was, has opened up a brighter prospectefor the fu
ture of earth’s thousand .millions. In the rapid, 
transition from the old to the new, many follies and 
fanaticisms have come to the surface, and mahy or
ganized vHinnies and incorporated evils have been 
probed and overthrown, and many elegant hypoc
risies and respectable customs have been put 
through the crucible of Justice, and many innocent 
and Univ noble natures have deeply suffered -in the 
wheels of these revolutions; but all this is insepara- • 
Me from great transitions and grand, agitations, 
which go down into the centers of social life and 
individual interests.

Old habits and old opinions are always unsettled 
by great revolutions or thought. Spiritualists were 
fully prepared for these radical upheavals and Na
tional changes. Prophecy after prophecy, through ' 
the differently gifted media of the land, years ago 
announced the nature, magnitude and results of the 
mighty struggle through which the American peo
ple have passed. So extravagant and seemingly so, 
improbable were some of these prophecies—purport
ing to emanate from far-seeing statesmen long since 
ascended—that even “full believers” in the doc-, 
trine of Spiritualism laughed at and rejected them. 
But the “fanatical ” visions of the mediums have 
been more than fulflled. And we lift up our hearts In 
gratitude for the higher privileges and nobler desti-, 
Dies which the painful trials of the post few years 
have secured to the onward marching hatlo^sqf 
the earth. 1 u#

I PRINCIPLES TN AND OUT OF MAN.

Man, harmonically viewed, Is the repository of 
the germs of all divine principles. Every property 
of matter, in the out-lying universe, finds its re- • 
spondant and counterpart in man. That which in 
matter is chemical affinity and attraction, In the1 
human spirit to love and sympathy. The corres*1 
pondence is perfect. The world of mind is clothed* 
and harmoniously dressed with a world of matter, 
Man’s spirit is composed of all principles, which, hi 
their totality and infinite organization, is called 
God. This Identity of the essentials of man’s In
most with the principles of the infinite spirit Is tha 
basis of his Immortality, and the cause of his ten
dency for endless progression.

The Greeks believed in the existence of a Damon 
(a guardian intelligence) In tho heavens, which 
could speak to the “ Reason ” In man. This is, tho 
“Logos” of which something Is divulged In tho 
beginning of John's Gospel. Hu affirms that this 
Daemon was the “Logos,” which was God; in 
other words, the Reason of the , Universe and the 
Supreme Intelligence of the Universe, are one and 
the flame. The life of the spiritual unlverso^-tho 
“ Logos,” or God—became “Light” in tho spirits of 
men. jThua tho cmuucc# of Infinite Ufa flowed into 
finite consciousness In tho human organism, and 
thereby became “the trite Light, which llgntotlv 
every man that comoth Into the world.” Did Plu
tarch learn tills doctrine from tho Chrtotlaua? Dirt 
Marcus Aurelius first read this idea In John’s spiri
tualistic. gospel.? Nay: from Intuition and Reason, 
and not from written authorities, did tho•Grecian 
Spiritualists learn of Iho Impersonal “Logoi ? resi
dent In the life of every mini. John, In his beauti
fully pure Gospel, admitted tho Uannvnhu View of 
mtn, ns did Jesus and Plato, and Socrates, teaching 
that tho “Logos”—/.*., the essentials of tho Uto 
of the Uoivurse, God—“was made flcsh?kor was 
clothed iu material organs and forms, “and 
dwelt” in tho visible realms “full of grace and 
truth.”

But neither Plato nor Jolin were ftilly up to the 
view wo take from the Harmoutol standpoint. 
Plato, while teaching that tho human soul to hn 
emanation from tho infinite Divinity, mid tmwadi 
mlttlng th* essential affinity between man and God ; 
vol, lu bto logical reasoning, was compound to 
run the Individual through various IraiNnilm- 
tlomil ordeals, and finally, when perfectly pure, to 
annihilate him by a process of absorption. John, 
on tho other hand, taught the immortality ol 
every num, but Introduced a sectarian mystery, 
contrary to the fixed principled of Nature, by 
teaching the dogma that I ho ” Logos Wl!?Hnift* u 
tested In ono individual. Nature brings to ‘ light, 
by perpetually recurring manifestations hub exam* 
plus, the fiiet‘that Um Divine life to Incarnated^ 
made “flesh” and bn man — every flute a Child H 
born! Tho llnrmonhil view of this subtact to anti* 
Plutonic In llmt It makos Um individual hnumrtal, 
and Is uni I-John In thut It domunstrates the univer
sality of the “ incarnation?’

thn Olar of salvation.
“Something In the human universe is vitally Oht 

of order,” to tho uonvloUtm of both heathen and- 
OhriHhuis; and tha question ar toes on all sides, 
“ Whjti h It Y “ mid “How to H to bo reiUQdhnl ? .

The greatest unto Chrkttan philosophers fruMan* 
I Inlly mild: “ We must strive to bring the God thM 
Is wkhln Us lute harmony with tha God that to with* 
in (ho Universe.” This was their effort. Tim God 
within wm bttltovud to be estranged from tho God 
without; iiml Um conflict between mankind and the 
Dklillty (thaywld) would continue Uli the God 
without Is found mid liibopnnibly allied to the God

this world. Wars, cruelties, evils, injustices, sins, 
diseases, miseries—these are the effects of uode
velopment. Hte salvation from h*ll-punishment is 
progression, growth, unfoldmenL His growth is 
both automatic (unconscious,) and Conscious (or vo
litional ;) and thus each man is inevitably and for
ever a party to that which may enter into his expe
rience, either good or evil. Mau is a type of the 
infinite Universe. Bailey, the author of Festus, 
saw the initials of thia correspondence when he 
wrote—

“ Earth is the symbol of humanity, .
Water the spirit, stars the troth of heaven;
All animals are living hieroglyph*:
Tho dashing dog, tho stealChy-etopping cat. 
Hawk, bull—all that exist—mean something more

• To tho true oy© than their shape* show.”
Destitute of |hc essential principles of Justice, 

Truth, Science, Philosophy, Love, Wisdom! Why, 
if mankind were “strangers” to these principles, 
they could not acquire any permanent knowledge 
concerning them. We affirm that every man’s in
tuitions arc filled with the seed-grain of all princi
ples. Agriculturists never attempt to raise harvests 
oil soils destitute of the essential properties of 
which their grain is constituted. Man's mind 
takes to music, to mathematics, to science, to phi
losophy, to poetry, to spirituality, and to the reali
ties of external life, because his mind is the repository 
of all principles, in a germinal state, of which all 
truth is composed.

Father Smarius, in the Catholic Church of St. 
Francis Xavier, in this city, delivered a course- of 
lectures (1860) on “ Faith,” as against tho Protes
tant claim of the “ right of private judgment,” ad
vocating the absolute necessity of a “deciding 
power,” in matters of revelation, wilMe of the in
dividual. He was opposed and answered, in part, 
by the Rev. Mr/Marvin, lu the Centenuary Church, 
In Uiis city, who did, doubtless, as well as could any 
other minister In his mental entanglement on the* 
question of an infalible revelation In manuscript, or. 
in the form of a book.

Like a philosopher, Dr. Smarius said that “ the 
Scriptures do not contain the whole doctrine of 
revelation?’ (See Republican^ Fob. 1860, Lee. 4.) He 
found the church existing far behind tho present 
compilation of conflicting books, called “ the Holy 
Bible.” ’ The authority on which he rests his 
“faith,” is the inspiration of that body of prelates, 
bishops and priests, who, In the fifth century, in 
solemn con ven I Ion, decided wych books should be 
rejected, and which should be accented. He says 
the Bible itself does uot tell which books are genu
ine. “ What biblical authority is there,” ho asks, 
“ for rejecting the book of tho Wars of tho Lord, 
(Numbers xxi:14Q the book of Judges, (Jos. x: 
29;) the book of Nathftn, (I Chron. lx: 29) tho 
book of Sheinomlnh. tho prophot; the Gospel of 
Thaddeus ; of Matthias; of polur$ the Apostle; of 
James; of Barnabas; of St. Thomas: of St. Bar
tholomew; of St. Andrew ; Acts of St. Peter; of 
the book of the nativity of our Lord ; of tho Infancy 
of our Saviour; and tho book cullud tho ’Shepherd.’ 
which Origin quotes as divinely inspired, which 
Rufllnusculls a book of the New Testament?”

Father'BmarlUH may well oak, “what authority 
is there for retooling” these books us uncanonlcal ? 
He answers ■ hie own question like ono who has 
“learned his lesson” by page and by book, but 
not like a philosopher. The Rev. Mr. Marvin 
could not answer without affirming tho supremo 
authority of Intuition and reason. Dr. Smarius 
finite the deciding power in tho Romon Catholic 
church, which yu8 brjbrc the Bible and by which 
the Bible was matfe.

The Harmonial view to apparent. Men existed 
before churches. Prelates, bishops,rpriests anti 
preachers arc only mon. They may he wise or 
otherwise; they mav ho honest or Impostors; 
they may draw Intelligence from heaven or from 
their own selfishness and ambition. The bishops, 
who “rejected’,* tho foregoing books, and who 
adopted us Inspired, the books now called “ holy,” 
word no more qualified as authority than would bo 
tho sumo number of merchants, mechanics, or 
lecturers ou Spiritualism. Authority Is Invested In 
tho primal principles of tho Individual spirit. “Tho 
Internal witness” Is final; the “still Small voice” 
te absolute; the language of Intuition Is beyond the 
mistakes, of wordy translates; tho verdict of. 
reason is“ tho voice of God In, the garden,’’

In tho Harmonist Age.1 there can bo uo constluv 
tlomtl authority on religious questions. Neither 
can InfldlblUty’ of teaching bo expected from any 
Individual; because munis a progressive .being 
Increasingly tolling between the world of “Ideas? ( 
within anil tho outlying universe of u Things;”Au 1 
as na one mind can, according to our principles

i perceive and comprehend all truth, even in one IhO , 
of his boundless realm, So no ono person cum wlh

, any Justice or reason, over assume to bo “ muhirl- 
1 ty’* above his fellows In spirituality and dlvne 
* principles; although It to true now* and It vlU 
• uvcjHastlngly continue to bo true, that some mhds, 

by lurgonoaa of capacity and corresponding Intus- 
try, may possess more knowledge of and be hljhor 
developed in science, philosophy and spiritual ’till* 
clplo& than others who give these subjects lltiq or 
no attention.

And thus we have among us al. all times “ each- 
ora. “writers,” “mediums’’ and “orators”quali
fied to addrow mankind, and to reveal In vlo:r light 
tho pleasant and poaceftd paths of wisdom.

TUN VAbrK OF SiniUTL AUSM.
Thu fimullvhms and follies of many In Ila ranks 

of Spiritualism first attract attention, Biparilclul 
minus couplo the “extremes” of Aviate* with 

■ what they have "heard” of tho muni estat Ions 
called spiritual, A totally false onlnlM Is thus 

। set up In moiety. Tho real genius or Bpdtiwlbm, 
meanwhile. Is becoming more and more ^parent to 
unprejudiced Investigators, It Is the fiat religion 
that takes “Ihcts” for Ite foundation ; Ila first, reli
gion that rvai* its temples of thought ortho Imnun 
table principles of philosophy; tho ill at religion 
that sees a Mother as well as ii Father n God ; the 
Ilrrt religion that has demonstrably “wonuht life 

- and ImmorttUU v to light;” tho first region that has 
ovorvomo death and tho horrors of Ha grave: tho 
first religion that has sounded tho ropel of Free
dom equally to woman and man. to ^ung and old; 
to lord and serf; It to tho Unit roliglfo that has sub

fetkcterHy explained the phenomena of matter and 
mind, in and out of man : It Is the first religion that 
Is “to the manor bore.’’ and congenial to the true 
children of Nature; ana It to the first religion to free 
mankind from sis very to creeds and dogmatisms, 
and to give the individual wholly to himself!

Spiritualism to tho enemy of conformity. It teaches 
that It to better for a man to think for himself, even 
if he think wrongly, than tn conform to the tyranny 
of social hypocrisies and tn the dictum of ecclesias
tics! shams. The ape epoch among men to passing 
away. “Where the spirit of the Lord to, there to 
liberty”—to the ncfl/vlDUAL. It i* probable that 
“Individualism” may also have Its folilreand fanati
cisms. It may lead to isolation in home persons : in 
others, to selfish acta of pride and tyranny ; and it 
may, for a period, set up a barrier to associative 
efforts, for the progress™ the multitude • but these 
errors will correct themselves, while the positive 
benefits of individualists *111 come out clearer and 
clearer, like the golden sun from behind the clouds.

OPPOSITIOS to Rbfoiimem.
Opposition to every flew phase In religious de

velopment to natural. 'Socrates taught the Athe
nians (who believed In P'dythHsm) the simple 
“ Idea ” of a Anprvne StfoK; they put him to death. 
Jesus taught the Jews (great belie vers in Moses and. 
the Prophets) tho “Idea*’ of higher revelations from 
God ; they pit him to d#th. The people of Ethio
pia cut fit. Matthew Info pieces with n sword, be
muse he advocated theifoctrim s of (he Nazarene. 
Mark, the noil named In the Testament, was 
dragged through the ytre^fs of Alexandria, In 
Egypt, and siiliscquenilfdied in great agony. Luke, 
because he would teach the “ blMplwmies ” of 
Jeans, was hung on so olive tree In Greece. The 
beloved John, for Ids religion heresy, died st 
Eobeans, only after lie Bld e^’aped from a cauldroft 
of boiling oil. James, we great, waa beheaded at 
Jerusalem, while the Je^r James was thrown 
headlong from a plulMCle of the temple. Philip 
was hanged by the flfok against a pilar in the 
st reels or Hleropoltori Bartholomew was flayed 
alive; Andrew was IrpdlKl to a crow for bis heresy, 
and thus addressed Mtepcr.-*' enters till be expired. 
A sharp spear was nraw^ugh the body of Thomas; 
Simon was crucified, as was the Naxsrene before 
him ; and Matthias vw^rst stoned and then be
headed. Galileo, a dto^Ple of Copernicus, came 
near losing his life for tdiiching the revolution of the 
planets. Descartes tookh' the philosophy of “In
nate ideas.” For tw the University of Paris 
denounced him as an. flvetet and ordered that all 
his books should be burn-d ! Dr. Harvey was 
treated with scorn, deprived of his practice, and 
driyen into exile, because be discovered and taught 
the circulation of the Wood I Dr. Jenner was vio
lently denounced and Abnatened with-disgrace, 
because he advocated varr-ination for small-pox I 
Columbus, Fulton. PttcKall suffered from the oppo
sition to their several discoveries and reforms, r ul- 
tom was laughed at andpegket^d by the “ respect
able” and ' intelligent” of his day, and they let 
him die in extreme indigence. Examples of folly, 
prejudice, hatred, condemnation and crucifixion of 
pioneers in anything absolutely new, need not be 
multiplied. From an outward standpoint this 
opposition seems “a cross too heavy to be borne”—

“ But troth th^l ctn'pur at the ls*t, 
For round and found we run.

And ever the right c«.>me* uppermost. 
And ever is ju«tF- 4one.

Spiritualism, viewed from the Harmonix! stand
point, to the last, and therefore the best, develop
ment of the sublime relaxkn$ between mankind and 
the next higher sphere of existence. To the oppo
nent its outward manifest a lions are only incompre
hensible ; rappings on a piece of furniture, signify
ing nothing—to us, these sounds are the musical 
beatings of the tides of an infinite sea against the 
forms that cover the Shores of a material world. 
The social and familiar tokens and signs of mediums, 
when they write, or personate, or heal the sick, or 
speak the words of friendship, art* “ trivial ” or

satanic” to the Orthodox skeptic; to us, they are 
freighted with the mystic loveliness of deathless 
guardians who inhabit the firmaments] spheres; 
and with uplifted hearts we hull tho voices of our 
loved “departed.’’ whom the ignorant mourn as 
“dead,” for wc behold in them the absolute cer
tainty that whatever is human is Immortal.

In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, let me say to 
each and all, that to be a Spiritualist is to be a friend 
of the grandest religion ever bestowed upon man
kind. To be a harmonia! philosopher is to be Intel
ligent, conscious, self-poised, well balanced, intui
tive, independent, reasonable, charitable, Just, noble 
and progressive in all high directions. Growth, 
groertA, growth. This to the central law of our 
befog and the oljo^t of ^11 asartion, as it will be 
the result of all experience. You will, therefore, 
be the firmest supporters of education. Yon will 

.develop children into men, and men into angels.

required to rigfti ifo merry exMng wrong*, •spe
cially #be# running counter to fobl'/n and loog 
established enwV/ms,

For several ^ears past, Hplriindfom hM remained 
almost dormant fa tm* place ; fart for IB* fo^ few 
reeks there seems to be quite a renewed Interest 
In tho subject The noted* phydeal mediums, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferris, have been roudng the stooping 
minds for the last three weeks, by the various end 
startling manifestation* occurring fa their presence, 
each m the playing upon musical JiMtrumcots, 
ringing of several belie at once, movements of solid 
bodies, spirit lights, etc. On one occasion the face 
and bust of a female spirit was distinctly *eeo by 
several present. One of the most singular and 
unaccountable .phenomena to the adjustment of a 
solid Iron ring upon the arm of the skeptic, while 
holding with a Arm grip both bands of the medium. 
That feat has been performed in tbte place upon a 
great variety of persons, and many others equally 
marvelous, eliciting thought and inquiry where the 
subject has heretofore been treated with much 
neglect. All wbo have witnessed the performances, 
speak with much respect of the mediums, and uni
versally testify that it to a great mystery, greater 
than can be s^ved by ordinary, scientific means. 
All who would like to witness such manifestations, 
would do well to engage Mr. and Mrs. Ferrte while 
they are in the field. Their address for the present 
wB1 be Coldwater, Mich., care of Alonzo Bennett.

Yours Fraternally,
A. M. L. Potts.

the broad, the Infinitely grand Une of demarcation 
between the Infinite God, and hb finite creature, 
foau. Indeed, may we not here find the very origin 
•**1 the < suae of the now universal prevalence of 
Idolatry |n Pagan lands. Is ft not directly traceablf 
I" the demolition of the broad, high and Insur- 
Boufttabfa waft of distinction which ought forever 
to stand tetw^n t God of Infinite attributes, and a 
being cag*d op in ^ ^mnan form? Certainly, 
moot certainly ft ^ Hence here I would ask, how 
ran CbftettehA, tfv, .nothing to the doctrine 
that “ the fohn v of q^ Godbead dwelt bodily ” in 
“the roan Cbrtet Jt* »//• z># p^j very appropriately 
calls him) condemn toy a^ f/r natlon for worshiping 
m God their fellow befogs-^b** fe, befogs with 
the human form? Certainly t^ min <j>o could 
believe that the Mbite God eouM b* comprehended 

or incorporated In the person of Jmw, could easily 
be brought to belter# that the Grand J^m% of Thi
bet Is a proper object of divine worship. He only 
lacks the aubetftutioo of naoaea—tbr GreM Loma 
for that of Jesus Chri-t, and the thing ia done.

You will, through growth, “overcome evil with 
good?’ and straighten the crooked ways of error 
and injustice. lu all tlpse labors and efforts you 
wilt receive the aid of aagcl intelligences, and will 
attract the admiration tend co-operation of tho 
genupus, intelligent ung noble of every ago and 
country.

Duan 
glad to

V
iLP *°r the R*ll<io-Phil<»ophical Journal.

Jubilee tn Adrian.
Adrian, Mich., Dee. 13th, 1865. 

Brother JonbA:—I know you arc ever 
hear of the good works and progressive

movements of any people or community; conse
quently I take great pleasure In communicating to 
you some of the doings' in this, our beautiful 
city.

Antum never offered more charms to the true 
lover of nature than hart been manifested the past 
season—mild weather, toads smooth as In Juno, 
the for« st trees all aglow with bright and variegated 
colors, but little wind or rain for several' weeks 
past; winter was ushered In upon the same princi
ple,-tut the evening befbro Thanksgiving a light 
fall cf snow enveloped the earth, making It white 
and spotless ns a bridal lobe. Beautiful it was'to 
the dutward sense, and use added to beauty, 
tenured It doubly at Active; ;the benefits of a
anew storm uro reldoui ^ciliated. The noxious 
chmcnts floating In thKuPosphcro calculated to 

generate disease uro absorbed by the feathery flakes 
of Crystal snow and griftly conveyed to mother 

(wh; thereby purl tying1 tho air and enriching the 
sow, preparing it for more perfect Vegetation In tho 
coming spring.

/Thanksgiving day passed off very pleasantly, and 
I jhlnk quite profitably.'. The Spiritualists observed 

tie day, not by long prayers, elongated visages and 
Wptypraises, but with gay and festive jubilee, held 
al Odd Fellows’ Hall, which, according to announce- 

went was open at 10 Av M., where a largo number 
<1 progressive minds gathered together, most of 
foem bearing In their hands well filled baskets to 
Supply their physical wants. The forenoon'was 
!coupled In sodtfol gratings, social converse and 

euerul good feeling. ^A sumpttfoua dinner was 

repared at 9 P. M., add freely partaked of by the 
amorous friends present. ' After dinner, order was 

called, and Mr. Sharps was appointed chairman, 

Dy request, Mr. Frank Wadsworth opened tho meet
ing with appropriate femarks for tho occasion; 
short speeches followed^!! bearing upon the various 

progressive movements™* the age. In the evening, 
music and dancing, Intdbpfrsod with some pbwvrfid 

pltysM manUcstailonfe through tho mediumship 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferrte, comprised the entertainment. 
AU pmmi appeared.#happy and Joyous; tho 
pleasant countenances ahd genial smiles spoke mop) 
emphatically the pratea^nd thanks welling up from 
tho soul, than empty wobte or vain professions.

Several ladies appeared in tho reform dre$s;H 
being their usual costume, they having long since 
become convinced thalmuah of tho present weak4 
now| tfteaasH and sutVerihg of woman can bo legitl? 
mutely attributed to tho present style of dress. 
Those ladles, with many others, have long since 
taken an Independent abnd’for the right. Though 
comparatively few hv iwmben wheartwr they are 
aeon in public or prlvatfl they area perpetual exam* 
plc of wns^k'!/, from: which the suffering multi
tudes might learn a tenon of wisdom. Time I#

For tha Keligfo-Pbjkoophkal Journal.

A PbjaiologtaU View of the DHluitj of 
Jesus Christ.

or g. GRAVES.
[The following la m extract from a book entitled • Chris* 

□unity before ChriM/’}
There U a physiological principle lying against | 

the doctrine of tM divine incarnation or divinity of I 
Jesus Christ, which (although Some may consider | 
the presentation of It as a new Tangled argument) is 
nevertheless, evidently fraught with much logical 
force. Il is based upon the taw of mental and phy
sical correspondence. As is the physical conforms- I 
lion, so is the mentality, as a law of analogy which 
pilots us to nearly all our practical knowledge of 
the natural world. A knowledge of either serves as 
an Index to the other. When we observe tn ante । 
ma! possessing that physical form and construction I 
peculiar to its species, we expect to find it practi- I 

cally exhibiting the nature, character, disposition, ' 
and habits peculiar to that class of animals. If It 
possesses, for example, the conformation of a sheep, 
we infer at once it has the disposition of a sheep, and ' 
wc are never disappointed. And when we encounter j 
an animal with the tiger form, we expect to witness । 
the tiger spirit. If it possesses the well-known phy- • 
steal conformation of the tiger, we are never deceived | 
or misled when we assign It a predatory disposition. | 
If it is a tiger in form it is sure to be a tiger in I 
character anebhabita—always invariably. And so of I 

all the genera and species of animals that range upon I 
the face of the globe. And we may travel through I 
the whole field of animated nature, and observe the 
infaliblc operation of this beautiful law of con
formity, till we come, however, to the crowning 
work of God, called man. Here we find this law— 
this beautiful chain of analogy—broken by the doc
trine of the ’Divine incarnation. God becomes a 
inah ; at least Is made to exhibit every external ap
pearance of one. AU external distinction between 
God and man’ is thus obliterated. So that the very 
first being wo meet in the street or on the highway, 
possessing the form, me, and physical conforma
tion of a man, and presenting every other appear
ance of Mng one, may nevertheless bo a God. 
And no less is this objection practically exemplified 
and no less Is the Infraction of the beautiful law of 
analogy observable lu the case of Jesus Christ, than 
In the numerous other incarnate gods and demi-gods 
of antiquity. Being in appearance a man, how was 
he (Jesus) to be, or how could he be visually dis
tinguished from a man ? Or how could those men 
who were cotemporary with him, know as they up. 
proached each other, whether they were meeting eA 
man or a God; seeing that “Ho was formed in 
fashion as a man,” (Phil. 9:8) cither He or they might 
be taken for cither. If then the Infinite Deityship 
was lodged In the person of Jesuit Christ, it Is evi
dent that that Important fundamental law of nature 
—as is Um form, so is the character—-was utterly 
prostrated^ annihilated, and banished from the 
world by the act. So that all was and Is, hence
forth and forever, chaos, confusion and uncertainty. 
Fpr if tha principle can be violated In one Instance, 
It may be In another and in thousands 6f coses, ad 
tnjtiiiium. If ono cose could be allowed to occur, 
the principle Is established, and nature’s universal 
chain of analogy la broken and destroyed, for to In
tercept tho law Is to break the tenth and ten thou
sandth link alike. Hero it is evident that if a 
being resembling a man may .be a God, on 
animal resembling a cow may ba a .horse, and 
yonder stick a poisonous udder; and fatal
may bo the consequences In thousands of in
stances In judging or Inferring the nature and cbarac-, 
ter of an animal by Ite form and size. Can wo then 
believe, or dure wc believe a doctrine so atheistical 
in Ite tendencies, as that the Infinite Deity was in- 
corp orated In the person of the meek and lowly 
Jesus, when it would thus set at nought, violate, 
prostrate, and utterly cancel from the world one of 
his own fundamental laws, and one of the essential 
principles of natural science, and banish forever the 
co-ordinate harmony of the universe, and thus In
augurate a state of universal disorder, incertitude, 
anarchy end misrule Into tho otherwise beautifully 
law-governed, well regulated domain of nature? 
Certainly, certainly uot. If the incarnation of the 
DeUy should, or could take place, there should be 
something strikingly peculiar, aye, infinitely pecu
liar in his figure, size and general appearance, In 
order to make him distinguishable from tho human. 
Otherwise, men would bo liable to bo constantly 
mistaking and worshiping each other for tho Great 
Almighty and ubiquitous God, and thus constantly 
blundering Into Idolatry. And wo actually find 
several cases reported In the Scriptures (mark tho 
fact well) of men, aye, the saints themselves, being 
led into tlds very error—being led to commit the 
high-banded sin of idolatry, in consequence of their 
previous acceptance of the belief In a man-God— 
that Is a God of human sire and type. Saint John, 
In two instances, was in the act of worshiping a 
being possessing the human form, whom he mistook 
for tho omnipotent and omnipresent God (see Rev.

For th« X*ilaio-PMIoaDplfaBl Jc^rart.

The Woes of Life.
BT BENJAMIN TODD,

Whilst passing through the triate and darkness, 
losses and crosses of tbte life, we think them bard to 
bear; but from the standpoint of future years, we 
look back upon life’s history, and can each say, 
like one of old. “It has been good for me that I 
have been afflicted.” Houri of Intense suffering are 
the Gcthsemenc and Calvarys of our lives. And>n 
who have implicit confidence in our heavenly Father, 
can see the glorious sunlight of a happy resurrec
tion morning, all roseate with immortal hope, 
streaming over the mountain top, even whilst they, 
bent beneath the weight of the cross, are struggling 
op its rugged sides. It is only in experience's bitter 
school that we gain the wtedom which enables us to 
solve the great problems of life, and approximate to 
a correct solution of the grand problems of immor

tality.
Take for an illustration, individuals who have 

been cradled in the lap of luxury—the fruition of 
every desire has far exceeded their fondest anticipa
tions—what do they know of the actualities of life ? 
Their ephemeral existence adds nothing to the 
world’s store in the arts, sciences, literature or reli
gion. And when they pass to the other side of the 
Jordan of death, the world does not weigh one 
ounce the less In moral worth or mental power. 
Their lives arc of less worth than that^f the butter
fly that sports in the summer sunbeam, and kisses 
the smiling face of every flower it sees, and lives out 
its one day of ecstatic bliss. This lovely specimen 
ok winged life appeals to our ideality, and teaches 
us a lesson of the beautiful. But whoever knew 
anything beautiful produced by the drones of so
ciety ? Alas! how little they know of the advene 
circumstances that surround their fellow-beings, 
and go to make up the warp of an active and noble 
life! And how ignorant they are of the toils and 
struggles, the burning tears, and disappointed 
hopes, Um bitter groans, as, drop by drop, the red 
wine of life is crushed out of the fiercely palpitating 
heart; the sighs,' the cries, yea, all these things 
that diversify and make up the woof that is daily 
being woven Into the web of our lives. Many 
thank* to oar heavenly Father, and the angel world, 
that there are so many noble soul# who have passed 
through the fiery crucible of suffering, and have 
been made strong to labor in the holy work of 
human elevation. But there Is a time coming, in. 
the golden future, when we shall cease to sigh and 
weep—when the tired hands, and weary feet, and 
aching heart, shall find rest. We shall find it in the 
arms of our loved ones on the other side of the 
river. They arc “waiting,” as the poet has it, 
“ until the shadows are a little longer grown.”

“We arc calmly waiting,” say the aged ones who 
are standing on the hanks of that darkly flowing 
stream, and watching, with their fast dimming eyes, 
to see if they cannot catch a glimpse in the offing 
of that mariner’s sail, that is to bear them to the 
opposite shore. They wont to rest in the arms of 
Jheir dear ant*. Oh! what a magic power there is , 
InStbese words! Rest, in tho arms of our loved 
ones! Ya** them along the lino of humanity, where 
her serried ranks are battling with life’s ills to-day.

How many on eye brightens, and how many a 
tired heart cat aims up tha soothing strain, and It 
becomes their fixture talisman, until life’s changing 
scenes are all played, and the actors leave for the 
shining shdto. Who shall describe the rapturous 
joy of that hour, when wo shall cross the river of 
death and find our loved ones waiting on the thither 
side, to welcome us to their homes forever ? Where 
wc shall be permitted to press heart to heart, 
and enfold each other in one lingering embrace! 
Where our lips shall press upon their flower-crowned 
brows our first, fond loving kiss of immortality. 
Then, side by side with them, shall our foet walk 
tho starry floor of eternal glory; while tho soft, 
mellow light, that floweth so sweetly and musically 
out of tho fountain of bites, shall cost an angelic 
halo all around, which shall portray our spirits as 
they arc. And there, In that magic mirror the tears 
shed In our earth life shall change to glittering 
pearls and our toll to gold. Every sigh, and every 
pain, shall change to rubied that shall sparkle and 
flash with an nndlmmed lustre. And all our heart
anguish shall become a fountain of sweet odors that 
shall make tho atmosphere redolent with an un
speakable richness of perfume.

19:10 and SB: 4k Having perhaps been taught that 
“ Tho folness of the Godhead dwelt bodily in CMst 
Joaua” bo probably mistook the being he met for Him. 
and hence otfofrod to worship him. IT then, Christ's 
own “inspired disciples** could bo thus bctraywl 
into “ tho sin of idolatry," by having abolished the 
Infinite distinction between tho divine and tho 
human, we surely find hero a very weighty argvveMul 
against such a leveling and equalling doctrine. And 
certainly nothing couH be better eah'ulatxxl to pro
mote “the alu of Idolatry,’' than Uwe to vWitxxate
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Gospel of Music.
Luther, I think It was, complained because “ the 

devil always has the best tunes.” Of course he has. 
If indeed It is the devil. Religion has been dressed 
with such grave-like garments young hearts bare 
turned away from Its very mention with a cold 
shudder. Consequently, the most enlivening scrags 
of everyday life—songs of home, of lovers; of Um 
beantifitl. of the departed—songs that make iwyra 
rive souls weep, repent and aspire—have In the 
main been excluded from the sanctwary. tearing ns 
only a little monotonous psalm staging. This 
should not be abandoned. We need th# setann 
dirge, the deep swelling chank tho pensive notes of 
mourning eloquence: but we also need sheet musk 
in our worship. Any song that awakens tone of 
home, low of parents^ love of children, tore of 
CHetaK Iwo of eonatry. low vf augvK love of God 
—any that attune the mind to purer hope* and 
kindles the Area of patriotism, and sways passion to 
moral aettea, is very appropriate for the sanctuary.

Heaven has a new commandment far our age: 
(Wteafe far (Avyri qf Mwk\

Muric, spiritual music, such as write up from tha 
XmUte dhtao worship. Kwa the whistle of tho 
ptowboy hath a sweeter prayer than the cold forma
list In his pulpit. Row much more stirring and 
welcome the wkvs of nature-sod winds—gurgibig 
w atorv—-warbling birds—I hap the devotee’s sighs and 
groans! Mature ring* without rule, sings of her- 

I self, bubble it out. feels it, breathes it. Copy Nature
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wfifltafiW
1f ffdi Rtf nnrvcrftn, Ang; n y^n MM, ; 
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^<; * ^ would Iw *1™ *V^ 4ng— 

Tim'l* 1 WfjrM*, If jp™ miwmI. to word* Tf yon 

wmiM rofft MH Ur* haMt of *w**ring, ring every 
fem mlrmte* H to * *m* ft<rtMote; if yon would 
d//nqo<w i^MtoK” w^^ ^ w^man’* way of awMr> 
♦nr -^toK, w»^, WJW>» 0,1 W«*Mli the bow*. MnMe 
In th* *onV* oll-h«Dh# m^^lne: innate la the 
Jnan# of ^ #0*1*1 Uto, cow sanding our ma of 
human pMrirm*—” P#*^. 1* ^l I ”

Per to, |W. ®ra#i«u

For fh* IWI<te,rhlio*ojMeal Jenmal.
Andrew JnckRon Bull*’ Lecture#.

St. L#'«. 1**0. 10, ISM.
TM# rmth man bi aHracttag targe crowd# tn hear 

10m, every Sunday forenoon Md evening, And the 
evidence of the tovreaatog tot<re*t foil In theanbjeet 
of hto locturM la, that* W** Ml will heneecmary 
to aocommddato thru* In attendance upon them.

The object of Mr. Pavla’ lecture of pee. (hh, 
earned to t»r to awaken the Mdlmmw In theRpM. 
tnal Philosophy to the ncmaaH| of Organhlng Sun
day Lyceum* nr school* for children, and ahnw 
that “ a* the twig la bent the Woo la Inclined,” and 
that the large majority of SidritnallMa am now 
rending thdlr children to mime to where they arc 
tnnght to believe that Spiritualism to a dftluMon of 
the devil, nnd that to believe In It to lite direct mad 
to hell. Thu a, while we onraefvea are freeing our 
own mind* from the thraldom*M mladlrecllnito and 
dogma* of the pant, we are placing onr children 

under the very Influence* It Ima taken many of or a 
lifetime to grow ont of.

Tn way that he gave old Orthodoxy aomo pretty 
aurora rape, would hardly be doing him justice; and 
while ho gave .Tomia ChrW much credit for hto 
teaching* a* a medium, Mill he claimed thatmffltoiM 
had freely given their Uvea a* a sacrifice In ten 
thouaand way#—Ofir war Jnat ended for example— 
and had neither boon drifted nor to inti fled for it.

He took up the shorter catechism, and showed 
that though it taught the child to say that God 
made IL Mill IT the child had Mtofola It could bo 
traced more directly to the parents than to God ; 
and so with many other of the sayings of the Bible. 
He showed they were at variance with the everyday
experience of the fact* tn the case

Rost assured Brother Davto to going to accomplish
a great work hero, and though Spiritualtom haa, 
apparently, for a time slumbered, It has not become 
extinct, but has lain like seed in good soil, ready to 
spring np In due season, and will boar an abundant 
harvest.

The class of people who arc now In attendance 
upon Brother Pavto’ lectures will compare favorably 
in point of Intellect, or, even as the world goes, In 
point of respectability, with any congregation or 
society in the city. Success attend his effort#.

St. Louis.

Letter from Mr. Turner.
Editor/: of the RAigio. Philosophical Journal:

Brother A. B. Whiting has just closed a most 
brilliant engagement with us, and to such intelli
gent audiences, it would have made you feel 
happy to have taken a peep at us, and although wo 
meetup in the third story, there was not a seat un
occupied. There to as great an excitement now as 
when the Davenport Brothers were here. On the 
street cars, ferry boats, and everywhere, you hear, 

L ‘‘TVs really wonderful; ” “I wonder if there is any

■ truth in it; ” “I mean to investigate,” etc. In his
last lecture he gave a description of the only 
phase of Spiritualism unknown to the ancients, 
viz.: Spirit drawing—illustrating his subject with 
two of W. P. Anderson’s Spirit Portraits of the 
writer’s children. People are surprised at the 
sight of those beautiful productions, especially 
when told that but one was sent for and two returned 
—a splendid test.

We have re-engaged Mr. A. B. Whiting for Janu
ary and February. This month we have Mr. E. V. 
Wilson, who created such an interest last Septem
ber with his tests, delineations of character, de
scriptions of spirits among the audience, etc. The 
prospects here are truly promising.

Yours, Denby Turner.
Louisville, Ky.

Letter from Centralia.
Centralia, III., Dec. 16,1865., 

To the Editors of the Religio Philosophical Journal:
1 Permit me to trespass a little on your time, that I 

may tell my story, as others do.
From childhood I have been a believer in spirit 

communion, but of a vague and uncertain kind, 
R that never satisfied me. It seems that I have always 

been in the habit of hearing and conversing with 
the departed, but I did not understand it. About 
ten years ago, a neighbor sent word to my wife and 
myself to spend the evening with them, and witness 
some strange things. We went and had some “ tip- 

Jping manifestations,” but I was not convinced; we 
pursued the investigations for some months, during 
which time I became developed as an Impressions!

■ writing medium ; but as I could get no satisfactory 
tests, as the thing was very unpopular In the neigh
borhood, and above all, as the teachings I met with 
In Spiritual books did not square with the creeds, I 

1 gave up the investigation.
■ In the meantime, my companion passed out of the 
V form, having previously promised me that if it was 

possible she would come back to me and manifest 
V herself. Last summer I was undecided with regard 
■ to my church connections, not being satisfied with 
■ any of the creeds, so I thought I would try the 

spirits once more. Since then I have received proof 
■ .of the dear departed, and become developed as a 
■ healing medium. I have had all my old Orthodox 

notions knocked about my ears so effectually that I 
■A can no longer deny the truth that our friends do 

come back to us. My Christian friends to whom I 
B used to preach, will no 0oubt be greatly scandalized 
■ at my avowal, but I cannot help It; truth demands 

it of me,. My course bus already thrown me out of 
A employment; but I Jiave friends who promise to 
B take care of me. If there is anything I can do for

: the cause of truth and suffering humanity, I am 
a । ready and willing to go.

Yours for truth, B. M. McCord, 
■ Prof, of Modern Languages.

—^——^—^^^■•^—~—~— —

4‘ Dar are,” said a sable orator, addressing his 
■ brethren, “two roads tro’ dis world: De one 

"Alain a broad and narrow road dat leads to per- 
■diction, and de Oder a narrow and broad road dat 
■ leads to sure destruction.” “If dat am de case.” 

■ said a sable hearer, “ dis cullud individual takes to 
9 /de wood.”

--------------------e-*->--------------------
■ Bailors.—The Indian names which designate so 
I many of our naval vessels are the subject of many 
■ transformations by Jack, for sailors are not fond of 
Kong words. He calls the Wissahickon the “ Widow 
■ Higgins.” The Mlantonoma has been christened 
Boy the same authority, “ My-aunt-knows-no-man.”

Oh I there to nought on earth worth being known, 
But God and our own souls, Baoav,
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• mnice nimn payanle tn In* order of th* RsoiMiarf. w#‘»ft# 
jnnaa.

walwnrlbnm who wish their paper# phan^d, should •* par- 
nrwiar to Met* the natha of Ute omor Id which Ihor hav# 
wen Sant, an weft m the nlfle# to which ihiy now wlan InsM 
directed.

On «nli#< rll.ln* f »r Ih# Joinot u, Bbito (In number of th# 
paper at which you wHi tn commence.

To Our Riibirrlbcrl.
We Appmil to our present AUbaatlbnr# tn exert 

Ihcmnolvrai In extend the nlrouUUon of the Rnmoio- 
PniLoaorntcAL Journal. Ton know Its worthy 
And by this time must feel that yott arc worntntnd 
In saying to your friend* that II to a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
I hut. AulMcrlbars will be sure lognl Ilie paper (hr the 
frill length of lime (hr which they aulmcrlbn.

An an huluanmcnt Ihr a renewed dflort In our he- 
half, wo make Iha fallowing oflhr : Every old sub- 
scriber who will send ua I he name of a now sub
scriber, frill paid, |8.(10, for ono year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Bkwirapiiy or Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lecture* on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a line steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mall. Here Is an Inducement for 
every subscriber tn do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

The Dying Year.
“Another year

Is gone, and It* low knoll I" tolling now 
O’er the wide ooenn of the past."

The year Is dying. We hoar its outgoing breath 
In the moaning wind and in hoarse waters beating 
the pebbly shore. We feel the mysterious presence 
of death In the frost breath; wo see his coming In 
the leafless trees and in the shadows that, pall-like, 
arc falling about us. The gods are here with the 
snow-shroud for the Old Year, and a chaplet of stars 
for the brow of the New. ,

Here is a pause in life’s drama. We gather a little 
closer to the holy bosom of mother earth, and, 
Instead of questioning the portentous heavens, we, 
Hebrew-like, read the record backward. We live 
past; call back the burled dead. Pleasant memo
ries, tender love-deeds and holy vowy are all, all 
vivid end fresh on Memory’s page. Sweet faces 
gleam through the shadows and phantom hands 
clasp ours. In the past—the promises, the hopings, 
the castles—(ruins now)—and In loving hearts we 
seek ’anchorage. Who will say we seek in vain ? 
Where is the atheism to consign to oblivion these 
heart-treasures? We do not dream, do not idly 
speculate. Life is eternal. Every thought, word 
and deed is written on Time’s pages. We shall 
find them there.

Eighteen hundred and sixty-five Is a memorable 
year. Our nation has never known a year so event
ful—a year In which the destiny of the people has 
been so Inwrought. Sixty-five found us In arms— 
brother against brother. A million and a half of 
men—the young, the brave, the bone and sinew of 
the country—were destroying each other. The 
land has been billowed with graves, and the rivers 
have been dyed with human blood.

When the war-cloud passed, and men everywhere 
evoked the guardianship of the fair angel, Peace, 
our horizon was suddenly darkened, and a shock, 
as if a bolt was sent from heaven—startled us from 
our peace-rejoicings. Our leader, the modern Moses, 
was slain in sight of the promised land. But for 
our unfaltering faith in the strong arm of the 
Almighty we should long ago have declared that 
Mercy was a myth and Justice was forever de
throned. But God lives and rules, and we know, by 
our Divine lineage, that the spirit shall not taste of 
death. The scepter of the tyrant has been broken, 
King Slavery has been1 dethroned ; the nations are 
extending to us fraternal bands, and are rejoicing 
with us in our conquests and our freedom. Let 111* 
will die; let it be buried so deep that the resurrec
tion trump will have no power to call it from its 
unhallowed grave.

The Proposed Congress of All Nations.
We have received a condensed report of the pro

ceedings of the Peace Congress, held recently in 
Boston. Still the car of progress rolls on. Now 
that the heat of the conflict has died out, and left 
the smoldering ashes of broken homes and a debt- 
burdened nation behind, the public heart is readier 
to receive the divine law of “ peace on earth, good 
will to man.” The Peace Conference of all nations 
Is a good movement In the right direction. War— 
dreadful war—who in our land, North or South, 
does not shrink at Its very mention ? We have had 
It brought to our own doors—scarce a household in 
the land but has felt Its heavy hand. On, then, 
brothers, to the aid of peace. Let us rally around 
her beautlfril banner, and help win her bloodless 
victories! Let us preach peace, urge It, practice it 
In our daily lives—harmony in all our relations, love 
in all our souls—with these weapons wc shall con
quer in the great struggle between force and suasion.

The world will see the loveliness of Peace, the 
utter uselessness of War for the adjustment of all 
national, political or social difficulties, and all 
minds will swell the prayer for a Congress of all 
Nations to meet and take steps for the promulgation 
of a healthier sentiment on this broad topic.

The late Conference was characterized by the 
earnestness and sincerity of its doings; many of the 
finest speakers and staunchest reformers were 
present, such as Win. Lloyd Garrison, Henry C. 
Beckwith, for years the able editor of the Peace 
Advocate, Henry C. Wright, and others equally de
voted to all movements which shall benefit and 
advance humanity.

Responsibility.
The editors of The RBUGio-PuiLOsorniOAL 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, wo would not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will bo of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

Table of Interest—The dinner table.

AM Fahnlnmi ArrnnRl of IM OMlloii *7 
Mmm Every Way OrIhmMR#

n Is very ffimrndly *dmittM Umt tM AlmiaWy, 

Um Creator, In *11 Hl* 4nllBr *wH# by mm*-- 
that Is, by rational inslrlNll*’^•••IH•**, -toMwmpItea 
Cha ohjrnta and purpe*** d»*#tn‘d and Intoodnd.

Inflnlto kNowIndgs, poirnrv wMooi and <nodiM»ssf 
annld Intend nothing wrong, or that would admit 
of any (hilum or dl*ap|wilnUBnnt, but that all Ills 
purpose being founded Iff Infinite knowing*, 
power, wisdom and goottnaa^mNnt Inevitably result 
in thearcompltehment of thoso purposes pn*My 

a* Intended-
Now, according to the Mosnle account of the era* 

at Inn, how do the purposes and doings of the Crea
tor turn out or result?

Did not Adam dtoobny Fifth ant! did not Hisldteo- 
bedtenm produce a most woAi! calamity and disap
pointment? Did He not liMllat punishments for It 
upon Adam and Eve, n|wft the serpent and the 
earth? Does not this shot?a failure and a disap
point incut?

What Isthn reason glvun for “Nosh’s Flnod?” 
The dlanliodlnnmof t he p<u|Meand their consequent 
wickedness, so Hint the CrMnr frit bound to mur- 
<ter thn whole rare, oxrepl Noah and hl* family, 

who were not a whit hettefllban thn rot As fur
ther hudimcd# at His displeasure and disappoint
ment, am Bndom and Gnmofrtto, the frequent wars 
which occurred! the Mory of Jonah and the Nine- 
vuhlteiq the building and enUniropfia of the Tower at 
Babul, the Jews and their diHruotfori at Jerusalem, 
nnd in line, Hie whole humao family of all the dif
ferent races, and lastly, iim groat necessity Ho wee 
under, after a lung lapse of ys#M, to provide a sort 
of remedy fur Adam’s terrl til/fatal disobedience, by 
ft mediation, to partially settle the difficulties 
through the “ lmmiwnliii4 sonneptlun.” Does It 
nut Involve a question of veignlty between the Lord 
and tliu Serpent, and dor* rift Moses, by the admis
sion of the Lord, decide the question In favor of the 
Serpent, and against the Lofty?

Reflecting, reviewing and comprehending, In some 
degree, all these powers add capabilities In man, 
and his consequent acts adff doings, he might Me 
that all these conditions nnd doings, as well as him
self, were only effect* of soqw more powerful cause. 
But being ignorant of th# true cause, yet seeing 
such mysterious and unaccountable results of some 
unknown power, ho was lef| to Infer from the char
acter of such consequences and conditions, the true 
nature and character of their author—the original 
cause. Ho was necessarily compelled, by the evi
dence before him, to the inference of unbounded 
knowledge and power in the cause, whatever it 
might be, and, ns far ns ho could judge, of great 
wisdom and goodness. As he knew of no other 
mode or form, in which such powers could be exer
cised but by man, it was very natural that he should 
conclude that this author, or first cause, was a 
Being in the form of man, and thence, it was as 
natural that he should reverence and worship him 
as such Being—according to his idea of such Being. 
Having advanced so far in his views of the form or 
personality, and the attributes of the great First 
Cause, he began to consider how and what he should 
do, to gain his special favor. Viewing him, as was 
very natural, as having like feelings, wants and views 
os himself, be would do those acts which he judged 
would be most pleasing and agreeable to him. And 
it was as natural for him to call on him to satisfy 
his wants and relieve him in trouble and distress.

Thus commenced the worship of the Supreme 
Being. This worship has continued to the present 
day, varying only !h mode and manner, object and 

purpose. The views and opinions of men, various 
and discordant as they were, and still are, have 
undergone many changes. Mid are yet, undoubtedly, 
destined to further important alterations. What 
such changes will be, may be, at the present, con
sidered a matter of speculation or prophecy; but 
that they will be an improvement of present views, 
will hardly admit of a reasonable doubt. The world 
is not yet ready to stop in its progress, neither is 
man.

In the theology of Christendom, the first caute of 
existence Is declared to be Deity, God. the Supreme 
Being, the Creator of all things. On this subject 
there are many theories. The one most prevalent, 
Is as above stated.

The first pertinent inquiry should, be Is it true? 
The answer to this requires an explanation, showing 
what Deity is. Explanations arc abundantly at

tempted, and are almost as various as the persons 
who make them, but no uniform representation, 
satisfactory to all and undeniably true, has yet been 
made. The probable reason for which h, that 
human beings have not the knowledge and the 
capacity to perceive and to comprehend the cause 
of existence.

They can deal in conjecture and belief. Such 
conjectures and belief may be satisfactory, perlaps, 
to those who believe them; but they do not dis
close and reveal the true answer. And since Ulis 
cannot yet be done, it is prudent to conclude Qat 
it is not necessary. Enough, perhaps, to reasonably 
satisfy ouq inquiries in that respect. Erroneous 
views may be shown to be erroneous, and if iiyt- 
rious In their tendcncleSjfahquld be denounced d.nc 
condemned. |

It is easy and natural, If not inevitable, to suppose 
and believe that infinite knowledge, wisdom and 
power, must have been the active and creative 
cause, and that they were exercised in the creation 
of all things by a Being possessing those attributed

The question then occurs, how came such Being 
in existence ? The inability to answer puts a stop ta 
the inquiry. In the early stages of human life it wad 
not quite as natural to believe that matter always! 
existed as they viewed it, as it was to imagine that! 
at some short previous period it was somehow! 
brought Into existence. The same idea appears! 

quite prevalent at the present day. Notwithstand
ing all. thi$ there arc thousands who pretend to 
know anff te-teach, very minutely, and by authority 
of such /Being, what, in relation to human beings, 
their origin and destiny, he has done, and what he 
will do, and In that way delineate their views of his 
character and his purposes In the creation of man. 
Such Is evidently a misrepresentation, unsatisfactory, 
and leaving the question unanswered.

An Inquiry Demanding an Answer.
In the whole boundless universe of spirit and 

matter, what else is there about which to think, 
speak, feel and act, except the Creator and His 
works ?

If nothing else, what should be our thoughts, 
words and nets ?

Evidently and conclusively: something and 
everything in harmony with Him and His works.

Now comes another question, viz.:
Is there any discord with the Creator and His 

works?
If so, please answer briefly in fewest words.

•‘Christmas Dream,”
By Fanchon, came too late for last week’s Jour

nal ; but Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Todd had the 

young people in kind remembrance.

Cmm and MbeG
Thn arlaltoiiiMp Mw*nn *^ium and rfftalb AMd 

I# a(wiy< ArfM «rM|hs*f p*/r*lv*d or n6t» An 
not all *<#' (« in jugt pmporttoo to their •'oqmI

Gm ib*rn ho an Mfr# wHIimM a 'mm, end nM 
lA^rn IM a ^«i^ #U|0#M #fa<tf

jto not rffrri^ ltr g^ fottriU, Io CfcMr two, 
etoifft. Mn/irna ff#/Didary n#iMM, pfodu/ hi# thaff 
nnrrwpondlng m^u *m ^ ^ |o ^ Muroto 
and rotary rhan^ ^tn/t,^umf ff U*" to a 
first, tan not ther# ba a 9» rlin^ /mtm, mA to on 
Indefinitely? And hi not •varyUito* la oiteteo** 
rsiiM and ^Ifort? 1

What iliac U the# hl Cho wd<«rM, l*il immam and 
effhot ?

Who or what produced coum and Mfrot, or cmm# 
and sffhete?

Who or what produced Um first ammi?
What was the first cause?
CaihM will produce effect, ate# It fa not cause.
Thu highest effort and moral duty of mao fa to 

tram up and Investigate affect# to their eaiise#, la 
matters of Important personal concern. This will 
nwssarlly lead him to sec himself an affect, related 
to some cause, and that #uch canon fa able to produce 

•ooh effect.
What, then, fa tbi# effect? That fa the first fcgiU* 

mate Inquiry.
Well—man: What fa man ?
Among men, fan to called anything sod every

thing, To them, ho seem# a strange compound of 
“good, bad and Indifferent,” and all these, at 
times, in extreme degrees. He fa great, too, as 
well ns small.

What are his powers and faculties, his tendencies 
and desire# i

True answers to these inquiries must tend to 
show man what he fa, and possibly, also, what be 
will bo In the future. His destiny fa bound tip In 
hfe nature and character, and our knowledge of 
what It will be may result from the success of our 
inquiries.

Man ha# called himself "*Lord of creation”— 
that fa, of all things created. The reason for which 
opinion was, that he believed he bad the power In 
some way, and in some degree, to control all things 
to hto own purpose or use, over and above any other 
power within hto knowledge. It most be in a very 
limited sense that he could say this of winds and 
waves, and the fury of elemental war In storms, 
hurricanes and earthquakes, or of the movement# 
and powers of the planetary world.

Yet it might be said as it has been, that be to at 
the bead of animal creation. Hto physical and in
tellectual powers place him there. But elsewhere, 
he has performed wonders. He has shown himself 
most wonderful in mental capacity, In acquiring a 
knowledge of “ arts and sciences,” and of applying 
to practical wants and uses, their most essential 
elements. Also, In gaining great knowledge of this 
world, of the planetary world, and something of the 
spiritual world. And during all this, he has been 
constantly thinking more or less of himself, and of 
his neighbor, man. How has he treated and re
spected himself, and his neighbor? He either for
got or disregarded, or did not know hto true position.

Rei Iglo-Polltleal Association In New York.
We are pleased to see the good work of free 

thought going on in the investigation of religion 
and religious subjects. All over the country so
cieties are being formed upon the basis of religio- 
philosopbical and rcllgio-polltical freedom. Yes— 
our broad, free platform Is being adopted here and 
there, from New York to New Orleans; and the 
people are rallying to listen to and engage in the 
promulgation of truth. Fearless, but dispassionate 
are the devotees of truth. While tre look upon "die 
dogmas and creeds of the churches as having per
formed an important mission in leading weak, feeble 
man up the roads of eternal progression, even as the 
lame and decrepld need the aid of a crutch ; yet we 
also feel assured that it to quite time for the strong, 
hale and well developed man to stand erect with 
truth for a brace, and no logger lean on others be
cause it Is fashionable so to do. f

There are men and women who are full nine days 
old and have already got their eyes opened. They 
should not hesitate to use their optics because their 
neighbors are yet in darkness. We hail with joy 
every manifestation of the uprising of the masses 
for freedom. Physically and mentally our institu
tion Is based upon the Idea of mental and physical 
liberty. Our hearts arc made glad and our hands 
strong and firm by the words of cheer coming 

to us from all parts of the country. The local or
ganizations being instituted every week upon a 
broad, comprehensive piatform, with Spiritualism 
as Its central idea, will work a mighty revolution in 
public sentiment all over the world in a brief space 
of time.

Go on, brothers and sisters, in the good work. 
The Religio-Philosophical Journal will stand 
by you as a staunch advocate and warm friend in 
your onward march up the hill of progression. 
Let us have reports from you and. your meetings 
often as convenient.

These thoughts arc especially enlisted at this 
moment by reading the following Circulars from 
New York city:

A religious discussion will take place at Metro
politan Hall, 95 Sixth avenue, on Sunday, July 2d, 
at 3 p. m., and continue each following Sunday, be
tween Orthodox Christians and Spiritualists. Sub
ject : “ Has Spiritualism any Foundation in Truth, 
or is It a Hallucination contrary to the Teachings 
of Jesus Christ?”

Each church and denomination are respectfully 
requested to send a defender of its faith. If your 
nligion is worth anything, it is worth defending on 
tie Sabbath day. The discussion shall be conducted 
ot Christian principles, avoiding all manner of of
fer se or angry feeling.

Let us "have more light. Free speech, a free press 
and free religion in a free nation.

All ladles and gentlemen interested in their eter
nal welfare are invited to hear and receive the 
truti. To commence precisely at 3 o’clock each 
day, under the auspices of the Religio-Political As- 
sociaion.

Regions discussions and trials of all political and 
vexed questions of the people will be carried on 
from veek to week at our court room at 814 Broad
way, kiown as “ the People’s Court of Truth,” in- 
stitute< by the “ Religio-Political Association,” 
and suUcctcd only to the Constitution of the United 
States o’ America.

WhDcthis court shall bring to judgment corrup
tion, fraid and error, it will also bring goodness 
and trutl to public notice, and both shall without 
fear, favo- or affection, receive their just reward.

These dscusslons and trials are intended to bene
fit society neutally, morally, physically, religiously 
and politically, whilst they will be amusing ana 
instruct Ive to young and old of both sexes. In this 
court our pod citizens will be able to fill a want 
which they have long felt, and remove a dead
weight whlci they are now groaning under. God 
being our hiper, we shall reform the wicked, or 
they will persh in their sins. AU good citizens aro 
Invited to gin us their confidence, lend us their aio» 
and become Members and co-workers with us.

Let us havi light, free speech, a free pr#^ ana 
free religion h a free nation.

Discussions Sundays, at 3 and 7^ m. Ttws 
Thursdays, at W p. m. By order ot the Lohpo- 
Politieal Association.

An able man shows his spMt by gentle word* 
and resolute actins—be is neither hot nor LMd>

I --------------- -----------------------------------—
BDlFHoaibm Id France.

^ ^ *" to ^W ^* ^W ^ L’ Union MpfrUe 
I M uf ^^ ^ r ^^^ '^ ^U<, dited u,.

:£?’b7’ “4 *“»u*h«‘ >"। J »* principal artHc to an elaboratedtj
1"C ',o^°. "■ «» «W" "' ™1 »nd th. 
^ul.ofkM. It ta »|jlr .M forcibly WrUU' 
««oM raU wp«r p,^ ^ |I1W, ^ „nr ' 
-bo uMr^tand Nrwu«, «, (^j, ,!,,„„ p^^^ 
M from tfM^Inx It for t)„. ^^ ^ 1H wh 
pww tM /0tm^l.. KMd.4 v>me lokrMIr,^ 
"zrr»»p',t>dw. It BOM.Hm tn .nV ruining «xtrv^ 
from Uh book of Vff/4l&*, wbkb we rutyrin ■

A R&tA pfte# of th# #Hy vf Yatojp)#, nar^ 
ffa»z«<1r Meg IsrAleA to dine on UM 7th ofJttu^. I 
Ylf^, with the AtAot 'A Met fH^f end hto tnf^T 

ftleteA to tbwn, at ttadr faq«W> Um following v 
ermnt ‘A the apparitton 'A om of M# dere^,- 
MnnAt that he had «m Io ?/r«# ##/M#1itl lw*h» 
year* tefore;

Io WA,t toiA Father IteraM to them, bring a »»A 
dent fifteen f^nre /A t^e, I beeaote acquainted wit r, 
the two ion# Of M. Abaqu^n*, tax ouheefor, wv. 
were my MtoiT'Mod^tH#. T1m eMeff <a#of my^, 
the youngest eighteen mowlb# tee#, wa# ooa^A i^ 
fontelora. We took all our walk# mA ptaaaore o 
CUrriutM together. Whether It wm that IWx 
tallies wm more friendly to om, or whrtber be w*, 
more 11 rely, more obliging, and more refined thae 
hto brother, J lovod him more.

In 1096, while we two were wtttfog to the abbey 
of the Capudo#, Im Mated to me that he ted read a 
short time before, a btetory of two &ien4> who ted 
promtoed each other that the one who died fir#’, 
ihould return to tell to Ite other hl# condition and 
experience#; that the dead did return and told mo-*, 
surprising thing#. Thereupon, D^afootoinei told m# 
that he bad a favor to ##k of roe, whiob te did a*« 
then; it wm that I should make him a like prorate 
be making Cho came on hto part. I told Mm that I 
would not do It. He entreated me oeieml tiro^ 
and even seriously; I resisted always. Finally 
towards the month of August, 1096, m te wtagoin^ 
to leave for Caen, to continue Id# studies, be en
treated meso much—with tear# in hi# eye#—that I 

consented.
i He then took out two little papers that be had in 
readiness, the one signed with his blood, io which 
he promised in ease of death, to come and Udi me of 
bis condition; the other, in which I promised him 
the same. I pierced my finger, and there flowed 
out a drop of blood with which I signed my name ; 
be was delighted to have my note, and embracing 
me, thanked me a thousand times.

Sometime after, be went away with his brother. 
Our separation caused us much sorrow; we corre
sponded from time to time, and it was only six 
weeks after I bad received one of his letters, that 
there happened what I am going to relate.

On Thursday the 31st of July, 1697—I shall re
member it ail my life—the late M. Sortoville, near 
whom I resided, and who bad shown me many kind
nesses, besought me to go to a field near Cordeliers, 
and help hto laborers, who were gathering the har
vest. I had not been there more than two hours and 
a half, before I felt myself all at once seized and 
overpowered with a weakness ; I could not support 
myself on my hayfork ; I was forced to lay down on 
a heap of hay, where I lay for a half hour before I 
recovered my strength. That passed away, but as 
nothing like 11 had ever happened to me before, I 
was surprised and feared the commencement of sick
ness. The rest of the day passed a# usual; but .that 
night, I slept less than usual.

The day after at the same hour as I was taking to 
the field, master St. Simon, grandson of M. Sorto- 
viile. who was then ten years old, I was attacked 
on the road.by a similar weakness, and sat down on 
a stone in the shade. That passed, and we con
tinued our walk. That day, nothing more happened 
to me, and that night I slept still less.

Finally, the next day—the 2d of August—being on 
the wagon, where the hay had been put which was 
collected from the field, exactly at the same hour I 
was seized with a like faintness and weakness, but 
greater than the others. I became unconscious. 
One of the servants noticed me. I was then asked 
what hod happened to me, to which I answered : I 
have seen what I could never have believed. The 
following agrees, however, with what I remember to 
have seen—a person nude to the waist—but I did 
not distinguish anything further. The harvesters 
helped me to descend: but when I saw my school
fellow Desfontaines around the^corner of the wagon, 
the weakness seized me again : my head fell and I 
again lost consciousness. They seated me on a 
stump in the field, which served for a seat; I did 
not then see M. Sortoviile or his servants, although 
they were there; but seeing Desfontaines at the side 
of the wagon, making signs for me to come to him, 
I moved on my seat as tf to make place for him, and 
those who saw me, and whom I did not see— 
although my eyes were open, noticed this move
ment.

As he did not come, I rose to go to him ; he ad
vanced towards me, took my left arm in his right, 
and led me thirty steps from there, in an abandoned 
wagon-track, keeping me all the time arm in arm. 
The harvesters thinking that my illness was all over 
and that I was going off of my own accord, returned 
to their work, telling M. Sortoville that I was talk
ing to myself. M. S. thought I was intoxicated : he 
approached and beard me utter several questions 
and receive answers, that he told me about after
wards.

I was there nearly three-quarters of an hour chat
ting with Desfontaines. ” I have promised you.’* 
said he to me, “ that if I should die before you, that 
I would come and tell you. I was drowned the day 
before yesterday, in the river of Cam, nearly ax 
this present hour. I was walking with some fries##: 
it was very warm and some one proposed that we 
should bathe in the river; a weakness cause over Me 
and I sank to the bottom. The abbot of M rnil^ewr 
—my associate—plunged in to saw me ; I seized tes 
foot, but whether he was afraid that k was a &k» 
because I seized him tightly, or whether be wished 
to go up to the top of the water immed Atc\yx he 
struck out so forcibly that he gave me a Now «Xhe 
chest, and pushed me to the hoUoat <C the river, 
which is there very deep."

Desfontaines then related to sue all that bid hap
pened to them in the walk, and of what they bad 
conversed. 1 asked him miry qaestkxos; if he was 
damned; if he was saved : if be was hi purgatory ; 
if I was in a state of grace, and if I weald follow 
him soon. He coutiased Jas narration as if he ted 
not heard we, aad as if he ted wot wished to hear 
me.

I approached tea several thaos to embrace him ; 
but it appeared to »e that I embraced nothing. I 
felt however that he held me strongly by the arm, 
and that when I tried to turn away my head, In 
order not to ** him any mo<v\ because 1 could not 
see tern without being pained and troubled, he held 
my am tightly as if to force me to look at him and 
hoar \inv

He appeared to me to be larger than when I had 
1 wen him, and larger than he could have been at the 

time of his death; although he had grown during
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foe <6£WWr mrmfM iMt we *•* N*« ^pamtod. 
1 timyi b*VM hh body to the mW ™ trade; hh 
Mre bead, with lift brantlfol HgM «M *hd ft <W 
irKM, whreatod by M* ^^ ^ ^ behead, on 
^fitoblhm was writing, of which T conid not dirtin- 

ptkh the nlgTAflcalloO.
Hh w»lce had Its aeourtomed sound ; he app^red 

to me neither gay <** ^ but In a calm and tran- 
|ffl condition. He entreated me, when hl* brother 
terne back, to tell him certain things to lay to Ml 

fofoer find to hl* mother. He bogged me also to 
repeat the *cvm paalmR that he had accepted in 
penance the previous Sunday, which he had not yet 
pelted; then he enjoined npon me again to apeak 
to M* brother and then bidding me farewell, depart
ed froth me saying fMI^ T?M, which was the 
erdfoary term which we had nard In parting. (•)

He told me that when he was drowned, hl* bro. 
fotf, who was then engaged In writing an exarclw, 
had regretted Inttlng him go without accompanying 
him. fearing some accident; he painted to ma an 
tell the place where ho waa drowned, and the 
gee In the avenue of Lonvlgnl, where hehM written 
(MM worth, which, tWn years after, being with the 
late chr™Her of Gotot, one of those who were with 
him when ho waa drowned, I pointed out to him 
correctly, and that by counting the trees on a ocr. 
tain ride that IWontalnoa had specified to mo. I 
tWR straight to the tree and found hh writing He 
told me also that the particular of the seven psalms 
wa* oorroot, and that, when going ont from confoa
rion, they had wld their penances.

Hb brother told me afterward that It was 1ruo, 
that at that hour ho waa writing his exorcise and 
that he reproached himself for not having aeeom- 
panled his brother.

As nearly a month passed without my lielng able 
to ronwnnnloatoj what Dcsfoniataca had told me, to 
Ma brother, he appeared to mo. twice more, nt a 
country house whom I went Io dlno, a league off 
from where I first saw him. I waa seized with Hl-

roach of the morning rm, thfi pnw nlr, or Lhanofo 
of the rtrrH* m near at hand, with strained eye* 
and rar* looking and llatonln# In thn direction of 
the devotional group. The some waa overpower
ing. and many of them wept In silence standing 
agam^t thenars of their cells. Scalding tears of con
trition flowed down their crimc-hardoncd faces. 
Perhaps the holy Influences of religion were never 
thrown around them before. It. I, Mncercly boftevod 
that they would have confessed Wwlr crimes and 
asked for forgiveness at. that moment If t he proper 
adders had been with them. It canndt hut WV6* 
good Influence upon them.

The ceremonies nf the communion over, the priest 
disrobed, the Sisters of Charity glidedbllently sway 
as they came, and the doomed men returned unat
tended to their cells. The other prisoner* shrank 
back into the darkness of their prison walls, and for 
the time everything was hushed And noiseless, Tho 
turnkeys walked about with silent frond, ana the 
IMP bunch of keys In their hands i cftfovd to mako 
the slight rat round. Tho plnco seemed aw «£ Into 
a deep Millner solemn ana wpwhhi) ^ tfefith 
was not there, its near approach was certain. Two 
warm, beating hearts were sonn tn cease; two souls 
wore sonn to no gent out upon the great unknown 
the hereafter that all mon IMF and trombfo when 
they contemplate. And those.sbhla were guilty of tno 
blghrat. crime known In heaven or on the earth the 
deliberate, premeditated murder. Without < rush or 
provocation, of a follow man.

Clipping* nnd Comment*.
GOSSIP, 

There ho bcm a domestic hreaw nmnng the

ffew; I requested the people to leave mo, telling 
them that It was nothing and that I would come 
back ; then I went Into a corner of the garden. Des- 
fhntalnes having appeared, reproached me, because 
1 had not yet spoken to Ms brother, and entreated 
me then for a quarter of an hour, without being 

- trilling to answer my questions.
Whilst I was going one morning to the church of 

J9otrr Dam? dr la Victaire, (Onr Lady of the Victory) 
he appeared again to me but for a shorter time; he 
earnestly entreated me to speak to Ids brother, and 
on tearing mo, Raid UntU, Unt^ still without being 
willing to answer my questions.

Nothing has happened to me since and that Is my 
adventure, as It happened. It has been variously 
related, but I have related ft only as I tell ft to you. 
The late chevalier of Gotot told me that Dcsfon- 
taincs also appeared to M. Menil-Jenn; but I do 
not know him. He Ilves twenty leagues from here 
on the side of the Mount Argon tan, and I can tell 
you nothing more.

This is a vory^Dhgular and very circumstantial 

recital, reported by the abbot of Saint Peter, who Is 
no wise credulous, in volume four, page seven of his 
political works.

hoddlra of Ban Frandww. A titled Gnclgtier, with 
a dt-sylUbted flame, wont to that city of gold, and 
of gambler*, In roarch of a fortune. The genl loman 
had nothing to loan, but ho hoped to win a fair 
hnndftil of gold. It. mattered but little, io hlin whom 
ho wnn with the yellow orc ; the dross could enelly 
be cast aside. The ladles, It Is anid) fiinckd the 
foreign air and aham pretensions of the stranger. 
Re, in return for their smiles, flattered and petted 
them. His devotlonA, It seems, wore not all given 
tn the husband-hunters. One or two married gen- 
Demon took exceptions to the attentions given their 
wives. One learned to his sorrow, that hie peace 
and his purse had been endangered by the young lord. 
The consequence la family ties have been rudely 
broken, and the gossips have added largely to their 
stock In trade.

An editor In search of news, picked up a few bile 
of scandal for the dear public. Hu concludes his ser
mon upon the elhs of the times thus :

“ It is simply disgusting the way the Indies run 
after these high-cock-a-lorem foreigners to the com- 
Slete forgetfulness of respectable home-made Indlvl- 

uals with pronounceable names. Given nn unpro
nounceable name, a quantity of hair distributed In 
spots and patches over the face, brains a minimum, 
Ine tongue of a turkey cock, and the brazen impu
dence of the devil, and you have your great bi-yu 
foreign lord.

Notice of Heelings,
Warrington, I). C*—The Association of Spirt* 

ualiats of Wellington hold meetings and have lec
tures every Bunday, nt 11 A. M.and7^ P. M.Jn Beaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and 0 Ktrcots, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Cora I* V, Heott lectures during 
December. Communication# on business connected 
with the Association, should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney General’6 
Office.

Warren Crash lecture# ‘firing December In 
Now York and Brooklyn* Address 274 Canal St., 
N. Y. During January, In Wellington, D. C. Du
ring March, In Philadelphia'- Will come to Ohio in 
April, and spend nrx^summor mostly in Illinois.

Proghiwhvr MrhtiNG* J* New York.—The 
Society of Progressive Bplnju tlista hold meetings 

every Sunday morning and ev* nlng, In Ebbltt Holl, 
No. 56 West 33d Struct, n#f U’ Oadway,

The speakers already |p&ged arc, Mrs* Emma 
F, Joy Billion^ for the itWllH’of December; Miss 
Lizzie Doton, for January I l>'d Mr. J, G. Fish, for 
Marnh,

The Children's Progrc##^ Lyceum, a now and 
very Attractive Sunday School, mceteat the some 
Dall every Bunday afternoon el % o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make *ngegoninritcto lecture 
In Ebbltt Hall, should address p, g, Farnsworth, 
BaarntAry, P. 0, Box 5670, N» Y

Dr. Mathew will lecture In Qnlncy, BL, from 
10th to 25th December ; HW^BhiI, Mo., from 26th to 
January 1; Springfield, Mow from January 4 to 10. 
Ashe Is agent for the Journal, the friends arc 
requested to exert themsclvle to give him as large 
a list of subscribers as possible in each place.

Any friends desiring Ills WMeca will address to 
cither of the above places, and he will respond to 
their wishes and send th flirt Appointments which ho 
will All on his return Journey- *

Write curly ns his route lor the return journey 
will be laid down on Jan. ffi and applications after 
that date will be too late. *

RlKi?^ ty J1/’* , or * Mitorical expoaltlofi of the 
M* Oriental 

nrWf» °f |n * ftevu anj fotnro andieM
punishment. ADo, the Pagan Origin of the roriptn-

Urn’’ , " Lake Of F1"< ««d

“Everlratl^^^^ Devils,” |
"r O’* meaning #nd 

origin of tho tradition- roaming u„UWw*^^ 
Ing the woman— The Woman dotiird with Sun,” etc., By K. Grnvra author of Christian^ 
before Christ, or, Tho World’s Sixteen CrncMed 
Saviors. (Fear hath torment.) Read • ft^^. - 
“something new and something true,” and Im Hived 
from (the fear of) endless damnation.

The “ Biography of Satan ” will bo found to ba a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the 
general reader, and of the most Intense and moment
ous Interest to the fear-bound professor of religion । 
of every name and nation In the world. It contains i 
a very extensive, rare and compact collection of his
torical facts upon the several points treated on. The I 
following list of its contents will furnish some idea 
of tho work, viz.: “ Address to the Reader. Chap- 
ter 1st Evils and demoralizing effects of the doc- 
trine of endless punishment. Chapter 2d. Ancient 
traditions respecting the origin of Evil and the 
Devil. Chapter 3d. A wicked Devil and an endless 
Hell, not taught In the Jewish Scriptures. Chapter 
4th. Explanation of the words Devil and Hell In tho 
Old Testament. Chapter 5th. God (and not the 
Devil) the author of evil according to tho Christian 
Bible. Chapter6th. God and the Devil originally 
twin brothers and known by the same title. Chap
ter 7th. Origin of the terms “ Kingdom of Heaven, 
and Gates of Hell,” also of the traditions respecting 
the dragon chasing the woman—the woman clothed 
with the Sun, etc, Chapter Sth. Hell first instituted

(•) The French word JuHntn, until, la a common word at 
parting, being nn clUpeie ol the aontence, good-bye, until wo. 
meet again.—Trtauiator.

Ont of Darkness Cometh Light.
Corbett and Fleming, two notoriously wicked 

men, were executed in this city on Friday, the 15th 
lost If capital punishment Is good—if it is Chris
tian—If it humanizes the world, and benefits the 
culprit, It was right that these men should thus die. 
But tons the deed seems wicked. It is the “eye 
for an eye ” doctrine that has no place in ohr Chris
tian code. These men were the ill-fated children of 
crime. Their way from the cradle to the scaffold 
led through dark and filthy places. We find no 
record of pleasant spots. Their parents gave them 
no welcome to the world ; society has made no pro
vision for her criminals; the church rejects them; 
the laws send them uncalled, unprepared Into 
eternity.

We have read the history of these wicked men ; 
we have followed them from place to place, seen 
their hearts blackened by crimes, and their hands 
stained with innocent blood. We find them in pri
son, we hear their dread doom, and see the awful 
gallows waiting their coming. A few repentant 
words, a prayer; the gentle words of the Rev. Fa
thers at the confessional cast some rays of light 
upon the darkened scene. But there was one lumi
nous spot in this terrible blackness. The Sisters of 
Charity—woman-like—were among the first and 
last to administer to the spiritual needs of these 
souls astray.

The following from the Republican of this city, 
will be read with deep thankfulness by the lovers of 
the merciful:

A BEAUTIFUL AND SUBLIME CEREMONY.

On entering the jail yesterday morning, at half 
past eight o’clock, all was hushed Into the most 
profound alienee. The prisoners, some 230 of whom 
are at present confined in the prison, stood at the 
doors of their cells, anxiously straining their ears 
in the direction of the southwest end of the rear 
corridor. Here and there at the angles of the halls 
knots of three or four policemen, deputies and turn
keys stood peering In the same direction, with heads 
uncovered and countenances indicative of solemn 
thoughts. Entering from the main door, and pass
ing around the angle of the hall leading through the 
building from north to south, the scene at which all 
eyes were turned presented itself to the visitor. 
« There, in the solemn hush of the early morning, 
with the full light of heaven streaming upon them 
through the frosted glass, kneeled the doomed men, 
Corbett and Fleming. In front of them against the 
west wall, was an altar improvised from a small 
cupboard by the priests, it was covered with a 
snow white cloth, and upon It burned waxen cau
dles. A beautiful image of the Holy Virgin sur
mounted the whole, around whose head the light 
played In delicate rays, giving an air of sanctity to 
the scene never to be forgotten by the few who be
held it. Vases of holy water and crucifixes were 
upon the altar, and many other emblems of the 
Catholic faith. Pictures of the Madonna adorned the 
walls, producing the most reverential feeling in all. 
The Kev. Father Burke, of St. Columklll church, 
officiated at the mass. Dressed In the white robes 
of the Church, he stood between the altar and the 
condemned men, reading the Catholic litany. The 
voice of the priest resounded through the long cor
ridors of the prison, echoed and re-echoed, until It 
seemed to float away heavenward, pleading for the 
forgiveness of the murderers. The audible prayers 
of the condemned could also be heard, as they bowed 
themselves before the altar of their faith, and 
earnestly prayed the Holy Mother of Christ to for
give their sins.

But there was a background to this picture upon 
which the eyes of genius would have gazed with 
rapture. A painter never yet lived capable of doing 
it justice upon canvas. There, kneeling upon the 
hard stones of the prison floor, were two Sisters of 
Charity, praying for the culprits so soon to die. 
They were robed in the beautiful costume of the 
sisterhood, and their faces were wet with tears. 
Silently they arose to their feet during the ceremony 
of the communion, and as silently they kneeled 
again, never going between the prisoners aud the 

r altar, or near the priest, but performing their own 
devotions quietly, and with a degree of earnestness 
as touching as It was beautiful. Upon this group 
fell the beams of the morning sun, softened and sub
dued by the frosty panes of the prison windows, and 
shadowed by the strong bars which broke its course. 
To the right were the prisoners in their cells: a long 
line of hardened criminals, immured beyond the

Personal.
Dr. J. P. Bryant is furnishing rooms In thia city, 

preparatory to a six months’ residence among ua.

Prof. William Denton, who has been on a tour 
of exploration, in Colorado, lias returned to Boston. 
He is preparing to deliver a course of lectures upon 
his favorite science.

Dr. L. K. Coonley, who has been a long time 111, 
is, we are happy to learn, again In the lecturing 
field. He will speak In Wilmington, Del., during 
January.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Is speaking in San Francisco, 
California.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis will speak in Boston the 
last two Sundays of this month.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier is speaking to full houses 
In this city. She will speak in St. Louis January, 
1866. Miss Lizzie Dotcn, February, 1866.

Cyrus W. Field, well known In connection with 
the Atlantic Telegraph enterprise, has gone to Eng
land to look after the preparations for laying another 
cable next summer to form the connection between 
Ireland and Newfoundland.

N. Frank White will speak in Milwaukee, Wis., 
during January. We hope to hear his voice in 
Chicago.

Charles‘A. Hayden will speak in Chicago, Ill., 
during January and February. A friend, writing 
from Cleveland, where Mr. Hayden has been speak
ing, says: “Charley Hayden Is decidedly the best 
speaker we have had for a long time. He has some 
points which remind me of Theodore Tilton. If he 
had Tilton’s education, and was as well trained In 
elocution, I think ho would equal him on the 
rostrum.”

Mrs. Laura Cuppy is lecturing In San Francisco, 
Cal. The Golden Era speaks in high terms of her 
os a speaker.

Doctor Mary E. Walker, for her valuable services 
as a surgeon during the war, and especially for her 
devotion to sick and wounded soldiers, both in field 
and hospital, as well as for hardships endured as a 
prisoner of war among the rebels, Is to receive, by 
order of the President, a “ medal of honor.”

Count A. de Gasparin, author of “The Uprising of 
a Great People,” has sent his thoughts on Recon
struction to this country in the form of a letter to 
President Johnson. Miss Booth is actively engaged 
in translating It for the Loyal Publication Society, 
which will put a copy into the hands of every mem
ber of Congress.

An organized movement is on foot, looking to 
sending colored delegates to Washington to look 
after the interests of the colored race. Frederick 
Douglass, it is said, is to be the delegate from New 
York.

John Brown.—The New York Sunday Time* 
says: “John Brown’s widow is a physician and 
nurse, in California. A movement Is on foot to do 
something for her, but, like a sensible woman, she 
is doing something for herself.”

Belle Boyd on the Boards.—A report is circu
lating that Mrs. Hardinge, better known as “Belle 
Boyd, the Confederate heroine,” Is about to try her 
fortune on the London stage.

Mrs. Gaskell, the English novelist, died recently; 
Madame Sand said of Mrs. Gaskell: “ She has done 
what neither I nor other female writers In France 
con accomplish—she has written novels which excite 
the deepest interest In men of the world, and which 
every girl will be the better for reading.”

To Our Patrons.
We refer especially to our subscribers whom we 

have been furnishing on account of “ The Proyree- 
eive Ayo" (Moses Hull’s paper.)

Knowing that Mr. Hull’s subscribers arc expect
ing us to malto up the deficiency on their subscrip
tions, we are doing so at a very great loss, with no 
other compensation than the expectation that those 
friends will renew their subscriptions so soon as 
their time expires for the Ayc.y at an equitable 
equation of time, which will be found duly esti
mated and printed on the margin of each of those 
subscribers’ papers.

We hope our friends will renew these subscriptions 
before the expiration of the time thus noted on the 
margin of their paper.

Wo keep no other accounts with subscribers, con
sequently it is at considerable expense that we dis
tribute tho type and re-arrange the same for a 
subscriber who does not renew his subscription 
until after his old one expires.

It would be manifestly unjust for these subscribers 
to wait until we had distributed the type and re-ad
justed our mailing apparatus before sending In their 
money for the renewal of their subscriptions.

There are several whose time has passed, for re
newal, but we have continued their names on our 
mailing machine, and sent them the Journal, In 
hopes they would soon send in their subscriptions.

We aim to publish a newspaper, In every point of 
view, unsurpassed in any part of the world.

Our machinery Is abundantly competent to the 
task—not only for the mechanical part of our Jour
nal, but Tor all kinds of work ^oown to the art.

We command the best talept In the reformatory 
schools of the age. Indeed, we are especially favored 
in every particular to produce lust such a paper as 
Spiritualists and other reformers throughout the 
world are la need of and most ardently desire.

A liberal patronage is respectfully solicited. 
———*^^ ♦—;-

A Little Incident.—A bachelor friend of ours 
was riding a day or two ago through Sand Lake, 
when he overtook a little girl and boy, apparently 
on their way to school. The little girl appeared to 
be five or six years of age, and was beautiful as a 
fairy. Her eyes were lit up with a gleam of intense 
happiness, and her checks glowed with the hues of 
health. Our bachelor friend looked at her admi
ringly. She met his glance with a smile, and with 
an eager voice saluted him with, “ Have you got a 
baby r” He was struck aback hy the question, and 
something like a regret stole aver his mind as he 
looked upon the animated and . beautiful little face 
before him. “No,** he answered. “Well, she 
replied, bringing her tiny form proudly up, “we 
Aaue,” and passed on, still smiling, to tell the joyous 
news to the next she might meet. What a world 
of happiness to her was concentrated In that one 
idea—a baby I And in her Joy she felt ns if all must 
have the same delight as herself; and It was a mat
ter of affectionate pride to her that lifted her little 
heart above the reach of envy, for in that baby was 
her world, and what else had she to crave ? Such 
was tho reflection of our friend,and he remembered 
ft long enough to tell it to u# yesterday on State 
Street.—Albany Knickerbocker.

In the skies; Its origin and descent from above. 
Chapter 0th. Origin of the tradition respecting the 
“ Bottomless pit.” Chapter 10th. Origin of the 
belief In “A Lake of Fife and Brimstone. Chapter 
11th. Where Is Hell ? Tradition respecting Its cha
racter and origin. Chapter 12th. Origin of the 
notion of man's evil thoughts and actions being 
prompted by a Devil, Chapter 18th. The Christian 
Devil—whence Imported or borrowed. Chapter 
14th. The various retributive terms of the Bible of 
Oriental origin. Chanter 15th, The doctrine of 
future punishment, of Heathen and priestly origin, 
invented by Pagan priests. Conelusion ; 168 ques
tions addressed to believers In />*w< vnc/cteM punish- 
Pcnk. Appendix : Origin of the traditions respeet- 
nK -'“e War In Heaven.” Fallen angels being 

transformed into Devils, and an explanation of the 
terms HelL Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, Valley of 
Hinnom, The worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding Remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 50 ets.

Dr. Persons, “TheHealek.”—We copy the fol- 
lowing from the Milwaukee PaUy Neme of Novem- * 
ber loth:

Wonderful Curbs at the Dynamic Institute ’ 
in this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has been called at different times to notice ! 
the wonderful gifts some Individuals possess in the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors in our 
midst—Dr. Persons; one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cures place him in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public. If you visit his 
office you find In one corner a pile of canes and ' 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
ho will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find time to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or failing of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. This has been her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about the house in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1865, and In 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she arosc.from 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, aud now takes lengthy • 
walks, free from .any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very lias gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
and wo cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wis., Nov. 1, 1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores in her cars. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and In one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could hear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

R. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolphus A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the last 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms daily, 
rendering him insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865, and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address IsChlcaktuc, Door County, 
Wis. Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution Is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

b. K OzKikv, Thuw> Hp^dt+r end CMrToymt, >||| fe^ 
*M hml In ^\r>^nf, ff. J., o«HJ farther ootl^.

a«rw u X. <f„/ry^t, Mom.
W«*r«„ q^ ^j heturs In Mew York aod Brooklyn

'A*'*"*^; j»nt*ry In Woebln<ton, D. C,. 
ilt^^*'!h *• PMfadefpMa, tod will »P*»d next auntmtr

-i??'.iHM‘*<<* 1 ^**1r, trtnra »pMk"r, will W*f calla, 
to MafRflB Munday* In any of th* 

Frtr’ffsvenfc^r?'0’ WIH «1a9 attend fet^\». MAt**, 

. h^/^5/f*K'M<,'''*l »p»«ker, will aaew** sails to kc-

Dr. Jun* Coo^f. fM^rt)^^ q
Mra. Laura <>«?/'< *44^^ u ^ft Zr>|Iz5-z>v<'<L
Mr*. Aufuate 4, CurrW *,u j^, . omM Mo..during Jaouarr, Will ow MH. ,„ , J t JJ^ ^ Waal 

through the winter. Attorn tox <jc tow*!! Masa, °r 
aa shove. *

If a If. Corti# •peek* UpOO qoerttoM <W l^^rr.nirtaL 44* 
draw, Hartford^ v>no.

Andrew J*rkaon Dari# <M tenddr-mM, M ,lrna. t ma 
Carmi atraet, New York,

Mra. Laura p# ff/rct, Onrdfrtl, Jta*ito9, M/«. *#ra tA C, E 
Oilman, Kaq. .

Rev. Jtum-u KranHa will factor# fo fr/uthern niin^. 
Northern MiMouri, and aa far north * Minnie# &# 

.n?’?nt1?-' Addraae, Warren, Ml, 0*0 Of Dr. H H. 
Way, till farther notice,

Mra. M, L. Fronrh. ioaplratfonal medium, will »«« «■*!•
*,!2nd rirchc Free Hrd<w Wednesday «<■ 

niDp. Addreaa, Washington Village, ^fh g^m, 
./• ^’i1^1? T!M ^J**1* ,n Providence, R. f . during D«*m- 
tor and February; In towall, Mana, doring Janaarv, 44* 
drnM. Hammonton, N.J. * j

C. Augusto Filch, trance speaker, box 1«», Cl.Wgo, HL
8. J. Finney’s post office oddreaa b Ano Artor, Midi.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will ana war calla to lecture, unde? 

«j Irit control, upon dbeaaea and their cauva. and ottier aub- 
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing I nail tote, Keokuk 
hwft.

N, 8. Greenleaf will speak In Haverhill daring December; 
in Plymouth, Feb. 11 and 15. Address aa above, or Lowell, 
Mum.

Isaac P, Greenleaf will make engagements in Maine, 
MasMchuaefto, or elsewhere, for tho foil and winter lecturing 
season. Address Exeter Mills, Me,

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 
lecture and heal the rick. Address, Evansville, Wb.

D. H. Hamilton will anawer calls to lecture on BecoMtruC- 
t4>n and the True Mode of Communftary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of tho Methodist Prot
estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Joe. J. HatUnger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls to 
Ie store on Sundays, or to organized circles during week day 
oteninga, in any pert of this country. Will also organize Lyw- 
ujow, ano speak, either entranced or io his normal condition. 
Can be addressed at 26 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will epeak In Chicago, daring January 
aixl February, Will also make engagements to speak week 
evening* in th< vicinity. Address him care of the Rzuoio- 
PiOMeoraiCAL JotaxAr..

Mrs. Lovloa Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
M. H. Houghton will answer calla to lecture In any of tho 

Eastern or Middle States ths remaining fall and coming win
ter month*; will also answer calls to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing his services are requested 
to apply Immediately. Address West Paris, Me., care Col. M. 
H mghcon.

Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., during 
December and January. Would be happy to make further

Moses Hull will speak In Grand Rapids, Mkh., during Do 
camber. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Susie a. Hutchinson will speak in Stafford Springs, 

Cenn., during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape St., 
Sy racuse. N. Y.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzar, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak Id Worcester, Man., Dec. 

17,24 and 31: in Haverhill during January.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. IL

Georre F. Kittrfdae, will amwer calla to attend public cir- 
cl-jn ana lecture on aanda.ya,in Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapid*, box 692.

gentle

Baslness Matters,
Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, the medium, through whom the commu
nications are given, found upon the sixth page of 
this paper, will be found at the reception room, 
(No. 87) of the Religio-Piulosophical Publishing 
Association, Lombard Block, (first building west of 
the Post Office, Chicago,) from 3 to 4 o’clock, P. M.. 
and from 7 to 9 evenings, Saturdays, Sundays ana 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission tickets can be procured at Tallmadge’s 
Book Store, on the left hand oflthe front entrance
to Lombard Block. At which 
of Spiritual and other Rcfor 
found.

ace, also, all kinds 
ry Books can be

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures bN Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma {Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting- mi tier.

The folio win
terly 

2*.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ated of in a mas-
manner, viz.: 
Astronomical Religion. I 
Religion of Nature.
The Creator and His Attrib 
Spirit—Its Origin and Dew 
Sin and Death. 4

mtes. 
ny.

Hades, the Land of the D< id.
Together with the outline o 

enterprise and an Autobiograd ileal iLtroduction 
with an Appendix containing tn sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Bpi tuallsta and other

a plan for human

Death, life's faithful servant,comes to loose the worn sandals 
and give the weary rest.

Passed to the Spirit Land, from Brecksville, Ohio, Dec. 3, 
1865, Orrin Miller, aged 45.

The deceased had resided in Brecksville for many years, and 
leaves a wife and one child. He was well and favorably 
known as an honest and Industrious man and much respected 
by all.

Farewell, beloved friend I No more can we behold thee with 
mortal vision. While we mourn the loss of thy genial society 
wo rejoice that thy soul hath tasted the joys of immortal life.

“ There I* not a charm of soul or brow 
Of all we knew and loved of thee, 

But live* in holiest beauty now, 
Baptized in immortality.” A. A.B.

Passed to Spirit Life, from Texas, Mich., Dec. 9, 1865, of 
Typhoid fever, Orion IL Kronk, aged 30 years.

The deceased possessed marked qualities of mind, andon all 
questions relating to physical and mental culture, was a 
wholesonled Reformer. He died peacefully, in recognition of 
the Spiritual Philosophy.

The community in which he resided has been deprived of 
the physical presence of one of their most respected citizens, 
and all deeply sympathize with the bereaved and afflicted 
family who are left to mourn his departure. The services on 
the occasion were performed by the writer, at Kal amazoo,
Michigan, December 12, 1865. Edward Whipple.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER

Mrs. A. A. Currier.
This lady has spoken to the Spiritualists of this 

city the past seven Sundays. She has spoken to 
good audiences and to good acceptance. It Is con
ceded by all that Mrs. Currier has, as a speaker, no 
superior In the ranks of reformers. Her oratorical, 
powers arc rarely equaled. Mrs. Currier will lecture 
in Decatur, Ill., Dec. 25: in St. Louis, Mo., during 
January. _______

“Dr. Kane’s Love-Life.”
Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane has, by the advice of 

her friends, consented to the publication of the con 
rcspondence between herself and her husband. 
The book is said to contain facts and incidents of 
much interest, besides many things the public has 
no right to know, but not having seen it, we are 
not competent to judge of its merits.

reformers.
This volume also contains a_ _____ _____ ne steel engraving 

likeness of the author, bv Donel y.
For sale at the office of the Ri .igto-Philobopht-

CAL Publishing Association. I 
6825, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mall on receipt 
postage.

CnuRon’8 Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted at hu residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Persons wishing to attend jeither the seances 
or developing circles, will find into their interest to 
call upon him at their curliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865.

Ost Office Drawer

f the price, free of

10-tf

Mns. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

A New Book.—Just published, by the “ Religio- 
PhilOBOphlcal Association,” entitled “TheBiogra-

Speakers for whom wo adverttoe are solicited to act as 
agents for the Krugio-Philosophical Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allyn, Rockland, Me.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, Makanda, Jackson Co., III.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
0. 0. Blake, of Now York City, will answer culls to lecture 

in different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared with modern. Address, until further 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak In Port
land, Mo., Dec. 17, 24 and 31; in Worcester, Mum., Jan. 7 and 
14; In Haverhill during March. Address accordingly,

Mrs. IL F. M. Brown’s post office address is drawer 6325, 
Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St Johnsbury Centre, Vt
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell w 11 answer calls to iKtorh 

Address Forestport, Oneida Cb^ N. Y^ tore of Horace Fartey, 
Esq.

Henry T. Child* K D., 634 Race aTOt, Dhiladelpbto, Dh

Mm. E. K. LeHd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Maas., will 
answer calle to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will amwer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston. Maas.

J. 8. Ixiveiaud will amwer calla to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children’s Lyceums. 
AJdrvn, Banner of Light office, Borton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and treniespeaker, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer calla to lecture

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller is once again in the field, and is ready to answer 

calls to lecture on the truths of our philosophy. His address 
to No. 22 Market street, Chicago, HL

Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HL
A. L. R. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

fttncruls In Western New Fork. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Woodstock, Vu Dec. 10, 

17 and 24; in Stafford Springs, Conn, during February. Ad
dress ss above, or Claremont, N. IL

L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will answer calls to speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P.O. Box 170, until further notice.

G. W. Rice, trance sneaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wb.

W. K. Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, Manu, from 
Dec. 24 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
swer calls to lecture.

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 306, Elkhart, Ind.
Cora L. V. Bcott will lecture in Washington, D. C., during 

December. Address in care of Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney 
General's office.

Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vu, on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and tn 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Susan E. Blight, trance speaking and singing medium, 
will answer calla to lecture wherever the friends may desire. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mns. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. IL T. Stearns will lecture in Rockland, Me., and vi

cinity, during December. Permanent address, South Exeter, 
Maine.

H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren 

street, Borton.
Elijah R. Swackhammer win answer calls to lecture on Com- 

inunitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Dispensation, 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 
street, Cle veland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lecture in Charlee
town, Mass., during December; In Washington, D. C^ in 
March. He to ready to answer calls to lecture in the New 
England and Middle States. Address as above, or care of 
Banner of Light office. a

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will speak in Worcester, Feb. 18 and 
25; in Troy. N. Y^ during March; in Philadelphia, Bl, du
ring April.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
F. L. Wadsworth lectures in Sturgis, Mich., Sunday morn

ing and evening, until further notice. Address accordingly.
Mrs. Lois Watobrooker may bo addressed at Liverpool. 0.
E. S. Wheeler. Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White will lecture in Battle Creek, XIA, Dec. 

3d, 10th and 17th; Dewitt, Mich., Dec.Slit; Milwaukee.WK. 
through January. Applications for week evenings and unen
gaged Sundays for the rest of the winter and spring will be 
responded to. Apply immediately.

Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., would notify tbs frwwdi of 
Western Illinois, Southern Iowa, aud Northern Misncvri. that 
she can be addressed, care of Jas. Thosnpooa, Box NS. ItivTO 
port, Iowa, until farther notice.

Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxon, Haiumciute*, Atlantic CK, N.J.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mam
Dr. F. L. H. and Love M. WfUtK Address, lid Wert STlh 

street, Now York.
E. V. Wn^x. will lecture in Louisville, Ky. Artec Dec* * 

ember. Will answer calls to Keter* week MghK wtttoa 
fifty miles of this place.

Mr*. Mary M Wood will lyeak in Lowll. Mam daring 
December; in Wocveotee during Maith. W® answer oMh to
lecture in New England up 1*

Kly*h W.xxto\'rtKla*<KTwt*  ̂ AdiremLcnU^
Ingham CK, Mich.

Mrs. K. M. WoK*t to steWd ho w*al half the time in 
Danby, Vt, Will rweivn ontto to speak 9b A*r^>b N<w 
Hampshire, or New York. Address * o^’A * Rochester, 
Vermont.

Hoary C. Wright will awrsr ceils to htture. Address 
Bela MarsK Kwtom

$<4ah Van SkhK Maple R*B^ M^K* **U answer cal> to 
lecture in that vMwky.

Eta rmaort V Ye*** fra** speaking medium, No. 1^ 
Awn pMcA JASONS Mase.

o above*



December 30, 1865.

umidiVS FROM THE INNKR LIFE.
' »’*«han sre* Nia mi#** Ah#rr«aeaaefafeatbsa*

AH find* fo*^ ■" 1^ ”*Wl
Mrs A. N. NoMDD^n.

A wril^depM tf^ meWA. ^JJ^^ ± 
np m ».rMnin< from thn ^nr-^ tW iwrpwi m ths spirit 
<wM.

invocation.
Mysterious snd WifeUwmabte Life, wo would 

know more of The*-** would realise more of Thy 
power. Wo, would search deeper Into Thy every 

form and manifestation, yet wo fully realize that 
Thou h*R M^ cver wiH continue to manifest Thy
self In every department of nature; for without life, 
there can be no existence in any form.

We She Thy power, wherever we may be, but Thee 
we cannot see. It Is by and through Thee that we 
still continue to have a being, and In Thee we 
realize, every joy. And as each and every one of ns 
tre parts of Thee, or M Thon flowest Into each and 
every one of us, and art ibe animating principle by 
which we become and will ever continue to be Indi
vidualized being*; and as each and every thought 
haa ft* existence in the Great Infinite Whole, wo 
fool that R is In accordance with Thy will that wo 
desire to know more of Theo, and that such knowl
edge should contribute to onr happiness. And as It 
is Impossible for ns to conceive of a time that Thou 
didst not exist, so Is It Impossible for us tn look 
ahead to thh most remote period and not find Theo 
frosh and In Thy pristine youth and vigor.

Oh, ever-living Principle, which we denominate 
Life, although Thy ways are mysterious to ns, yet 
wo realize Thy power as unlimited, and although 
Incomprehensible and past finding out, wo would 
over praise, adore and thank Theo for our existence, 
and for having implanted within us a desire to know 
more of Theo.

A Mod ••< Hrtoly not The lime wa*, hnwerer 
when H was dengemns for men In become IntaHp 
genl enough tn think for I hemrefvan, Mcauxd If Hmy 

did they were Iq danger of having I heir days short 
wed by prkatly mln. Rut I he time has eoma If 
man wonM remain blockheads, that they arc liable 
to ham a chip taken off; hut II does not shorten 
the Uvea of Individuals, If they perform that work 

themselves.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. What are we to understand by the spheres, as 

they are called, In which spirits dwell ?
A. The commonly received opinion of spheres Is 

something I know nothing about. So fur as you 
can judge of spheres in your present life, you can 
In like manner judge of them In the spirit life. In 
earth-Nfe you can calculate spheres from grades of 
intelligence, In a relative sense, but strictly there is 
no high, no low. Spheres may be illustrated by the 
scholar who attends school. He studies different 
branches of science—has different teachers, and be
comes proficient in all his studies ; and yet he occu
pies the same building, and even the same seat, 
through all the course of studies.

In truth, the spirit world is like this in this par
ticular. All classes of spirits intermingle in every
day transactions, os occasion requires. Different 
classes of spirits intermingle for the transaction of 
such business or the Investigation of such subjects 
as arc to them agreeable; while thus engaged, they 
are in one and the same sphere of thought. They 
separate and then unite with others upon other sub
jects or other business, and t hen they may and do 
occupy another sphere of action or t hought.

In the spirit world, as in this, spheres are not 
localities, but conditions of the mind.

Q. Why do spirit-hands, when they touch us, 
seem so small ?

A. That question simply refers to the touch. 
There are two or three ways to answer that, but I 
will speak of that which seems the best one to me.

The spirit-hand, unless materialized, you would 
not feel. Then the touch of a spirit depends upon 
the surrounding conditions to materialize. If the 
conditions are unfavorable, the, hand (will be but 
slightly materialized. If the conditions are good, 
it will be fully materialized like a mortal hand; then 
it is heavy, and you can grasp it and it can grasp 
your hand. Both are then material.

Some spirits have power to gather the elements 
to materialize, while others have not the power, 
and still others have the power in some degree. 
Those who can materialize in a small degree can 
manifest the sense of touch in the same ratio. In 
such cases it seems like the tiny touch of a child.

Q. Sometimes our spirit friends, when they greet 
us, weep, seemingly. Is it real ?

A. Yea, they really do.
Q. Then they express the emotions of laughter 

and weeping, do they not ?
A. Certainly. You, no doubt, have observed 

persons in sickness often weep very freely. They 
can’t tell you why it is so—they feel like weeping 
and do weep. Now if such a person comes back 
and controls, he will express the same emotion, yet 
he cannot tell why he does so. It is an emotion of 
liia nature.

A little child comes and sheds tears—not because 
it feels bad, but because it is an emotion of its na
ture. At another time it laughs. That is also an 
emotion of its nature.

Q. Then it Is a consoling thought that our friends 
can come back and express these emotions of their 
nature, which we can recognize as the same they 
felt while on earth, is It not ?

A. They have the same power, but there is not so 
much cause for weeping In spirit life, because the 
spirit can see the effect which will flow from every 
act as a necessary result, and will result in good in 
the end.

Q. Can we have our spirit friends present by an 
earnest desire for it?

A. It is the actual presence of a spirit friend that 
inspires the individual to desire his coming, and that 
he should manifest himself in a manner so as to be 
recognized by his external senses. The spirit, by 
his presence, prompts the desire In a person to have 
him show himself in some one of the various forms.

Q. Can an individual, not naturally endowed with 
the gift of mediumship, have that gift in any degree 
imparted ?

A. I don’t know of any person who is not en
dowed with mediumship in some degree—some more i
and some less. All are not conscious of this fact. • 1 
You will often hear it remarked that “ I did so and I
so,” “ I said so and so, but I don’t know why It was I
so.” In such cases they are influenced more or less <
by surrounding spirits. It Is unnecessary for me to 

go on and give the different phases of mediumship— 1
they are too numerous. But there is one point ’
that is worthy of notice, and that is that every one 
who has ever made suy important discovery for the i 
benefit of the human family, will tell you that the < 
thought struck them all at once, and they felt an 
assurance of its practicability and utility, but; why 
it was so, or where the thought originated, they 
cannot tell. It was an impression given to them by ] 
spirits who once existed here, and still fee!an In- i 
terest in man's welfare. (. , ' . , |

Such persons are mediumistic for such a phase of 1 
impressions. Every one has to have something to 
inspire him to thought and action. It is generally 
seen among the poor. They arc filled with desires 
for the advancement of the human family. If they 
were rich and in affluent circumstances, they would 
have nothing to lead them on In their investigations.

Q. As a man becomes developed in intelligence i 

and wisdom, does such development necessarily < 
tend to shorten the earth-Jifc of the individual ? *

JOHN MORRIS.
I hope, sir, yAI| *111 nnt drew mc aA Intruder If I 

any a few words by which I may Im Identified by 
my friends? [No, not In the least.)

My friends and acquaintances know that thn 
height of my ambition was to obtain wealth, and 
thereby gain a high position In society. That ambi

tion was In a measure gratified. When I Irrived at 
that point I found that ft was not really what I had 
Interiorly desired—not that height which I sought. 
I had supposed that when I had gained that posi
tion, I should also gain happiness, but I did not. I 
fonnd also that I did not look at my position which 
I had aspired to as a Imo f^finn. On the other 
hand I was Inclined to think that real happiness was 
rarely found.

Rut tn ha brief. I lived on for twelve years In 
comparative case—that taj In a worldly point of 
view. It Is no# eleven years since that disease, so 
much dreaded, laid hold of trty physical system, 
and my spirit was forever to leave Its material form 
and all thn wealth I hnd an long striven tn obtain. 
I left a wlfo and four oblldroh. My two eldest sons, 
1 am sorry to say, have made rad work—yes, sad 
work with my property—so much so that my family 
are reduced tn poverty. I bln mo Harry, and yet f 
know not Hint fought In—still It see me to me bo 
should have known better. Ho should nob have 
rushed hcadlnnglhtn extra vngnneoj rogardleMofcon- 
Bequcnoos. Well, there arc a gtcat many who have 
got rich, but more who have got poor, speculating 
In liquor. I know they will say, why did you not 
come and tell us hotter ? My answer Is simply this, 
I did not possess the power Jo,do It, nor to proparc 
t|mir minds to receive what I might have given,
even If I had had the power to ennw. Morrison, 
my second son, will not listen tn this, I feel sure, 
but my wife and the others will. I know that they 
will.

Although It Is not In my power to bring them 
wealth, or to restore that which they have already 
lost, yet I can bring them thftt which will be far 
better, and not only add to their happiness on earth, 
but it will also add to their happiness on this^ the 
spiritual plane of existence.

I desire that my family should think of this. My 
wife, Melissa, in particular,, for she has but little 
time to stay on earth, and then our children will be 
left orphans. What sho will say will be remem
bered and long cherished by them; therefore 1 
desire her to give this subject a careful investigo-

the higher H»m of fMflftlM of th a mind, Minh m 
klndnnM' paihnw, for#banhca, and mlgMUr than 
All Man, f*h*t>n, a Met #r find, by IU Uto, pow*^* 
gr»’M/»r power timn all An nnhilmllvn force that It hr 
pOMlhln for bn in m^A^tff.

I would not wunirfgnf ek^ of IMITMiiaM for 
making nan of (l^ pn r^ tffglit, Iff thn leant; hut f 
Would call thdr attmitjbn to fight, that thoy may 
profit by ft to day, A m awy day dovdopa for 

lUnlffotftethltjg new io bvery Individual, f fort that 
It would Im hmt to profit by thn pant, and at the 

•thio linn* lire up to (ho highest poaeliHo form of 
truth that la within ih |o day.

It will Im a grand dH When wo Ahull oil Imre 

arrived at that point when #h are enabled to govern 
ourMWe# by the In#./ Mndnow—when right abtH 
take tho place of mlg'it—when pear# and harmony 
shall reign—and I worth any, oh, God, hanten that 

' day!
ft la eleven year* shen I patwd tho great change 

called death, and In that tfrno I have endeavored to 
act every day In aec<,fallen with my highest con
ception of truth. To day I have alto given you my 
highest Idea of truth Iff regard to the governments 
of right Instead of rmghi

I fool that there uro dinny upon earth who will 
agree with mo In whnt f have Mated; to those who 
do not eofoiMdo with HMlf 1 have nothing to way 
further than to hid liiem fedd and think. I know 
that f myself have ^ hedged very much within tho 
few years part. Iteait/ing fully that the Maur which 
I once entertained mwM^nnd how strongly I con

tended that might wn* tyo right—for I had not the 
power of discerning i halt might and right were two 
distinct ideas, and tna| might did not constitute 
right - m J said, rcaiizjffg that fact, f cannot con
demn those who argue apon the name busis which I I 

once adopted.
My brother Morgan and she who wm once my 

wife, Eliza, will say umtZ must have changed very 
much, and so I hare; I have nothing in particajar 
to aay to them, only th#t I am content with the 
unfoldment of to-day and the hope of rneotlnft thorn 
all soon, hr my present fiotne. I would not say to 
them change from the coarse they are pursuing, for 
It Is best adapted to I heir condition.

Receive as much of what I have said as seemeth 
good, but do not content yourselves with one 

reading.
With many thanks to you for your kindness, I । 

will leave you. Amos Winslow, of Lowell, Massa

chusetts.

"I never thought so/’ said the Indy ] You will 
find that yob lira right along, and don’t die after 

sIL I Mppotie we ran net oat jnat what trains 
san't w*? f tew ) Well, thaVUA grand privilege-* 
enn which wa don't have, however, till after we die.

J will sobs? down now, and dome to the point* I I

have N7^ • gFNnd g/x;4 mofeer—an A No. I rn/H her 
^^^ ^^^ O^o#M taij my rtnyy,

RM may 0Jnk ft wiring* that I should com* in 
Uris ran an4 laugh after I M dead, but so ft b, 

and IM UM laughing « mu„h ^ „„ f did. J 
slippy «M ^as not foftfrr^d ty^ ^^ . ft ^ 

bid M*n iM would Ooi have UngU me Jastis she 
dM> Rhe »i"Jd to UH * w* had got Co dte—just dte, 
but there is no toeh tMag m dying. Wo don't have 

to die at ail. When you say di#, pm mean gone op, 
don't you? Well, J have not gone down, «W^f, 
[Laughing.] That Id J unity for me, M ft not? Do 
you put Jo wry time I laugh ? If pm do I moat 

keep my face airtight. But It la fen for me to eome, 
and I IM like laughing. [Taking a piece of paper 
and putting ft In the medium’# mouth, Mid ) J 

used io chew tobacco. (Do you chew tobacco, 
now f] No, I can’t get ft, but I believe I should M 
I could have some. [ How do you satisfy that desire 
you feel for tobacco ?] We don’t s»IWy It. It has 
to wear Itself out; that la the way I find ft.

Now, yon ice, I have strayed away off I was 
about talking to my mother, I don't know as I 
ought to |cll ft, but she Is afraid to die. She baa got 

so many ,pf these ideas io her head about the just 
punldlnnenteof God that she is afraid of what comes 
after death. Blu: fears she has not done Just right, 
so she Is fearful. I think I love her as much, and I 
sometimes think I love her a little more than I ever I 
did before. I want to tell her better. J want to tell 
her that she need not be afraid, for as bad as J was, 
God has not .come down to cast me out yet, nor 
has the devft come to take me in. It may be there 
1s some mistake about it. However ft may be, I am 
having a good time of it anyhow. Perhaps I ought 
not to say this to my mother—but I guess I will 
lei It go.

I don’t want her to think that I must necessarily 
be In that bad place because I talk In this way. 
When she comes to think about me, she will be 
kind afraid I am not in the right place after all. 
Now, mother, X am in just one of the nicest places 
that you can think of. I enjoy myself first rate, 
and as long as I am happy what matters it whether 
I am In wbat other folks deem the right spot or not ? 
I don’t see; there is one thing sure, I am not in
h-e-U! We don’t have any Area. [Gentleman

tion. I feel that If she becomes convinced of this
truth, with the influence she possesses over them, 
she can do them more good than any and every
thing else she could do for them. Let me see 
what month this is. [December.] December, 1865? 
[Yes.] Yes—eleven years since I left my family.

For a few months—about six^-past, she has often 
remarked that she had thought more of me—thought 
of many things that I had said which had almost 
escaped her memory. She said at times it seems as 
though I am near him—as though I could hear bis 
voice, and that if I should speak he would respond. 
She says she cannot tell why it is so, but I can. As 
one thing after another was taken from her, she 
became more dependent, stood in greater need of 
my care and protection; so I have approached 
nearer and have been with her more than I was 
before that time.

It is not necessary for me to go on and give my 
history or anything in regard to my matters finan
cial. It would be of no benefit to them. I desire to 
impress this upon their minds, that I am aware of 
the disposition they have made of the property and 
of their present condition. To my children I would 
say, they will soon, very soon, be deprived of their 
only earthly parent—their mother. 1 desire them, 
as they wish for happiness hereafter, to be kind to 
her. There are many things I desire to say to them 
that I do not feel free to say here.

When they see that their father can come back 
and communicate, they will give me an opportunity 
of conversing with them at their home. I was 
forty-five years of age when I died. If I had lived, 
I should be fifty-six now. My home was Lowell, 
Massachusetts.

Speaking of my family, I had almost forgotten 
that I started in the first place to speak of high and 
low. If we can look upon knowledge as height, then 
we can class the different grades or spheres of 
society in spirit life, as being distinct and separate 
in their condition, but not in locality. My expe
rience is this: that as we arrive at a more perfect 
understanding of ourselves and the laws by which 
we are governed, we obtain a greater amount of 
happiness—real enjoyment. The understanding of 
such laws brings us In harmony with everything in 
nature. Happiness Is what we are all striving for, 
and I once looked upon it as something that was 
high. It is high, but not in the sense I supposed ; it 
does not consist in material wealth, but in your 
understanding those laws which produce harmony. 
Then we have attained that height which prepares 
us for the truest happiness. My name is John 
Morris.

SYLVESTER PIERCE.
Now, see here, I don’t wont to preach—I prefer 

leaving that for the ministers, those'who get their 
living by it. And as I have not any living to get, I 
am sure I shan’t go to preaching. Por my part, I 
think the world is good enough, and all the people 
in it, Jeff. Davis included. We are all born alike— 

all live as long as they can, and all die alike. I don’t 
say all die from the same Cause, mind you—but they 
all die alike. All have to get up in the morning of 
their life, and go to bed at night—death—whether 
they think alike, act alike, look alike, agree or disa
gree, It makes no difference. All are born, they 
can’t tell why, and all die, because they can’t help 
it! Now I think the best thing to do, is to make 
the best of It!

I want to say to my folks, and everybody else that 
has a mind to read it, that I am the same Sylvester 
Pierce, and think just about the same as I used to— 
only I think a little better of God than I did, for I 
rather expected he would send me to the place 
where It was so hot that we would have no occasion 
to build any fires. Instead of that, he has given me 
a nice comfortable place, and where they say they 
are going to bring ma into a higher and better train 
of Ideas. If they do 1 will be glad of it, and receive 
it all right. I want the best that I can enjoy; no 
use of having that which you can’t enjoy. Give a 
fellow books he don't know how to read, and they 
would not do him much good ; but I know how to 
read—I don’t want you to think by that that I don’t 
know how perfectly. /

This coming back is a mighty nice thing, when 
you once know how to do it. I expect it is a mighty 
fine thing that we have something else to do besides 
coming back ; because If we did not, It would take 
every one of you to act as mediums for us, would it 
not? What place is this? [Chicago.] It don’t 
look much like Nashville, does It ? Were you ever 
there ? [No.] I have been—that was my home. I 
believe I will go now. I was nineteen years old 
when I died; that was fourteen months since. I 
died with scarlet fever. [Were you in the rebel 
army?] That I am not going to say. I have said 
enough, and if I am satisfied you ought to be, had 
you not ? [Certainly.]

present said: “ I should think it would be cold 
there.”] Ho, we don’t have to contend with the 
elements.

I believe In a Lord or God, but I don’t believe in 
the other gentleman.

But the spirit that has control says I must bring 
up—that I am spinning too Jong a yarn. Well, if 
he shuts me off now, I will come again. It makes 
my face so long to talk to mother that I don’t like 
that feeling very well—but I will go back to her 
now. I have not seen the old man (not very re
spectful toward a father, is it?) but the truth is he 
used to thrash us like the----- . Well, I will call 
him the old man. He is not here. He used to say 
he would thrash the devil out of me. You know 
mother will remember this. I said if the devil is Id 
me, I am not to blame, for I did not make myself. 
The old gentleman left—there was trouble at home 
and he went away—trouble in the shanty. Mother 
don’t know whether he is dead or not. I have 1 
not seen him, and it is my opinion if he had 
crossed the line I should have met him before now. 
But, mother I will keep a good eye on you, and see I 
that you don’t get hurt. Don’t you think I can’t, 
because I am a good way off. I am not so far off 
but that I can do that. I said you need not be 
afraid to die, and mother, you need not.

I was eighteen years old when I died—what they ’ 

called died—but you can’t die. It was two years 
ago. I am not twenty-one yet. I lived at BL An
thony's Falls, Minn.; that is where I stepped over. 
My name is George Morris. My mother’s name is 
Elizabeth Morris. I am much obliged to you folks, 
but when the conductor says leave, I suppose you 
have to go, don’t you ?

LIZZIE DAY.
I want to say something to my mamma. She 

said last night, “ We shan’t have little Lizzie with 
us this Christmas.” Said “Little dear won’t be 
here to hang up her stocking.” I don’t like to have 
my mamma feel bad. Mamma feels bad when she 
talks about me. I feel bad, too. Yon don’t blame 
little folks, if they cry, do you? [No.] I am not 
going to cry. I want to tell mamma we are going 
to have a nice Christmas. We are going to have 
lots of nice things, too. I’m going to bring lots of

December 11.
AMOS WINSLOW, of Lowell, Mass.

. I never thought it best to cloud the present by 
calling to mind the gloomy hours of the past; 
therefore I shall dwell more particularly upon my 
present condition, and my hopes for the future. 
At the same time, I will give sufficient in regard to 
my past history, so that my friends may be enabled 
to identify me. In fact, I find that there is but 
little use of trying to bring joy out of what seems 
to me to be the dead past, for any other purpose 
than to profit by it, but not to be constantly allu
ding to it.

When a tree Is once matured, however Imperfect 
it may be in form and symmetry, ft Is of but little 
use to try to improve it; but in order to give to the 
world our ideas of the perfect tree, wo must com
mence with the germ, and by careful and proper 
culture, accomplish the desired object.

And as I would commence with the germ, so 
would I likewise commence with children ; and as 
we would that all should be governed by the law of 
kindness, instil into their young minds that grand 
and noble principle, taught by one of old, “render 
good for evil.” Wo must, of necessity, exemplify 
that beaching by our own individual acts, to the 
young, immature minds. As I said in the first place, 

act in accordance with the highest Ideas of to-day, 
and hope for the grand unfoldmcnt of the mighty 
future.

We are too much in the habit of adopting the 
form of government upon the principle of might,' 
instead of right. Might is an exercising of the same 
set of faculties which are brought into action by 
our opponents. Right consists in making use of

JOSIAH SMITH.
This Is a kind of work that I know but little 

about, but it seems to me your room is very warm. 
[It is, we will throw open the doors.] I have many, 
yes, many, dear friends, and it is to them I would 
speak. .. _ ~ .

The first thing that I would inform them is, that 
I am not far away; and the next is that it is a part 
of my greatest happiness to be able to manifest my
self to them. I would say, as they desire my happi
ness now and al way#, they will give me a bearing, 
and that, too, nearer home. I dislike speaking 

before so many, or giving what I wish to so many. 
They will readily perceive and know why I do not 
give more minutely the history of my earth life. I 
was sick but a short time, and had not the slightest 
idea that my time had come, until a few hours pre
vious to my death, f

There were many things that I should have said 
if I could have had a little longer to stay on earth. 
My disease was lung fever. I said before, I was sick 
but a short time—a little over two weeks. Death 
was an unwelcome messenger, yet when ho says go, 
go we must; and inasmuch as I had not time to say 
what I wanted to, I1 want to let my friends know 
that I have the power to come back and tell them 
what I would have- told them previous to my 
departure.

Please say that Josiah Smith, of Elkhart, Indiana, 
who has been in the Spirit world but a few months, 

desires an interview with his friends.

GEORGE MORRIS.
I don’t know but ■ may be that I have got more 

power-more power}of locomotion—I guess I can 

talk a little faster than the last spirit controling. 
Thank you. [To a lady who was holding the 
medium by the baud.] I guess I can control 
without your help.1 I suppose when we come 
here we have to trike things as wo find them. 
If we did not, you may bet heavy I would not have 
tills rig on. [Alluding to the medium's female 
attire.]. Have I got to wait for you to put down 
everything I say? [Yes.] Tough time, ain’t it? If 
you say yes to me, I Suppose I must take it. Well, 

I used to believe in being Creo and easy, and I ham 
not got over it yet. [Laughter.] Well, you may 
laugh at me. I bellite in my soul the trap is set, 
and everybody is bound to get into It. Well, It is 
a kind of fanny thing to die, is it boll [To a Udyk

flowers to my mamma, too, at Christmas. She 
don’t have nice flowers at Christmas, because it is 
winter.

There are lots of little children here. My aunt 
Emily says we can be just as happy as we ever were, 
and I think so, too. If mamma won’t cry, I can be. 
I’m going to be near her all Christmas day. I am 
six years old—I be. I don't know what month it 
was—there was snow on the ground, though. My 
papa took me in his arms to the window, and there 
was snow. I did see it when I was sick. Aunt 
Emily says all little children come here, and a good 
big lot of children will have a nice play on Christ
mas day.

Be It a good ways to New York city ? [Yes, some 
distance.] That is where my mamma be. My name 
be Lizzie Day. Good bye.

December IS.
EMILY E. JOHNSON.

Please, sir. be kind enough to say that Emily E. 
Johnson is enabled at last, by the aid of kind friends, 
to say a few words to her parents and sister.

I feel that what they desire most to know is, 
whether or not 1 am happy—of my surroundings 
and my employments, if I have any.

I say with the rest, that I am comparatively 
happy. Indeed, there is nothing hero to make us 
otherwise. Our happiness will be more complete 
when those who are nearest and dearest on earth 
shall be with \is. Yet being deprived of their 
society does not cause the unhappiness that it would 
were I separated from them on earth. My dear 
parents and sister, all are so kind to one another 
here, I could not feel unhappy if I would. Selfish
ness, which is so common to earth, appears to lure 
been left upon that plane, with the material form-

You well know my favorite study- I R*® ^ 
same broad field for unfolding and cultivating ike 
mind that there was ou earth, and, fedred, I look 
back and see wherein I felled to oMahi that «M>XP 

meat, which you all so often beard me express a 
desire for. Now that I am fere feN» ^e conditions 
that bound uu\ T leave yon to Jnd£* wkHhtr or net 

I cbm appreciate that liberty.
I cannot ^re what I inch'd, but I w* ^ >*♦ 

I to Wre my earth life over a^h\ I shonU «\y 
tn accordance with my highert cv^avictkuM of trot K 
and thereby c^v that (hdth\* pdndpfe Inherent 
in every child of' earth ^ that k W H tw Io your

could be the meaning of the txaiusic* of fee ok

is generally consikred :•

kings has cox into Wk

Bebrore! b* psrtfanll break ^•fs^ww#-, 
God# «/*k*I b'/id* y* wKh * «teMtfa«t AKf

The purple rlnUg* 'dth* rutofMT'luU 
Makes b*wtlftd the land J

Bol wtfkmJo the harveat aftnrt^J 
fb^ th* *ofWn sriVfarrm wife JF^T &** ’ 

Pfant the *»fa* pfacee wKh etewlrvfe—
The fab'sr Mt vita I

WWl UB0BM« 
vy ttrifA 4- wzxr.

Thre* MT« CW la»pfratl4*« wsd <W HgM* 
That it^d ua <n» *M axv«r^—avanrwa

We hw jw4 r^few. far fa yur^le *&&,

Be bravef b« noble? pfaotior aaxxar fe«w 
The fetore horrent at tbr worW'e breed right*

For Jo J the Aery ^flUr* eg lb* ut^ror 
K^^t oo ibe Mioaen oighte /

of the book:

He relied, 'Stacc U who am an oldi^w

mac*
rortuafty.

*Th<yi
He aaswvred. 'I shield aok like an old woman.

be uicascdL with an old woman, 
ci Umi a voting one would, be 
"—^rt^iriJ A'-paMcun.

own ooul. I dared not then give my Ideas in ^ 
to a future state of existence or the goodneM Of 

| God. f newer could believe that He, being all-wlJ 
would Buffer any one to be brought into existent 

| In such a depraved condition that It would not b* 
possible for them to gain that future happfo^, 

which fill long for. I believed Him to be all-w^ 
and po^wed of all power, and Also to be a Ood of 
love—one. who wm no respecter of persona. Look 
Ing upon Him In that light, ft woe impossible for 

to believe that one soul would be lost.
Inasmuch as I believed In the future happing , 

all, although I bad not bad experience, and oyJ 

not -*•/ that I kntvj it to be the case, still I COn|j 
not refrain from expresBing myself to that effect 
occasionally, I now see and know it for my^if anJ 
ponseat that same confidence In God the Fathers 
w all; and I am thankful that the way fo open Lr 
m to come back And inform our friends of our stab 
Of existence,

Mary and Eliza are both here, and will be gjoj ^ 
talk With you, f will say for the *aUsfaction ofni. 
fronds, bow long J have been Id this my honj^ 
world of U^oty over five years. I was twen»z 
years old at fee time of my death.

My fetbe/s address is, Afton Jobwon, M1d4>, 
bory, Vermont.

1 String of Pearls*
or UMvrar mcMra.

Hither, ilam ’ a vx/ther want* tbwf 
Com* with velvet arm*.

Hold the baby that ah* gnovt# thee. 
To th y own toft dharma.

Bear him into Preambled HgMIy ;
Give him eight of flower*;

Do not bring him baok till brightly 
Break the morning hour*!

Oose hie eyes with gentle finger*, 
Crow hie hands of enow!

Tell the angel* where be linger* 
They most whurper low.

Loss of Life by Earthquakes.
lf/52. In China; 300,000 buried by earthquake 

in Pekin alone.
1002. Jamaica ravaged by an earthquake; three- 

quarters of the honsea of Port Royal, with fee 
ground they occupied, sank with their tenants 
under water.

1(593. In Sicily; 100 000 persons destroyed.
1731. Again in Pekin ; 100,000 lives lost.
1746. In Peru ; two hundred shocks experienced 

in twenty-four hours ; Lima and Callao destroyed : 
nineteen ships sunk, and four carried a great du- 

, lance up the country by the rise of the sea.
1750. Conception, in Chili, destroyed and over

whelmed by the sea.
1754. At Grand Cairo ; half of the honoea and 

40.000 persons swallowed up. In 1755 another earth
quake completed the destruction.

1755. Lisbon destroyed. Nov. 1st, and 60,000 per
sons perished in six minutes. The shock was felt 
all over Europe. A vast wave, sixty feet in height, 
swept over the coast of Spain ; the largest moun
tains in Portugal rocked and split asunder; near 
Morocco,.the earth opened, and swallowed 10,000 
persons.

1774. The ground gaped open and swallowed the 
whole-eity of Ganta mala, with 8,000 inhabitant.

1783. Earthquake in Calabria; 30,000 lives de
stroyed.

1797. The whole country from Santa Fe to Pana
ma was destroyed, inriuding the cities of Cuzco ant 
Quito. 40,000 of whose dwellers were m one seeuri 
hurried into eternity.

1812. The city of Caraceas destroyed, and lOJXfj 
peaaons buried under its ruins.

1822. Aleppo destroyed by an earthquake, aut 
Chili devastated.

1837. Thousands of the inhabttaiitB of Southern 
Syria destroyed by an earthquake.

1842. Al Cape Hay lien. St. Domingo ; an earth
quake destroyed, two-thirds of the town.

1857. Dec. 16th, a severe earthquake shook the 
kingdom of Naples, sending 9,350 persons into eter
nity. At Montemurro, a place of 7.000 inba biting 
5,000 were crushed to death by the tailing hooses.

Oriental Philosophy.—The Persians have bees 
called the French of Ada; in their litenzxre ▼» 
have the fragrance of the Orient coaecainied s 
in one of Lubin's perfumes. Persons of eninre in 
manifesting a growing taste for the writings of the 
East, and in issuing an elegant edition of the G^L— 
tan. or Rose Garden of Saadi, Tickuor & Ekis 
have given us a book which has been cstsk k 
Europe for six hundred years. The American wax 
is from Gladwin’s translation, with a preface ky 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, whose love of Orimal Ian 
has given a coloring to mueb that he has whas. 
Saadi, (the word means fortunate} was a Petsxx 
sage, who passed a long and varied Life, by Ums a 
student, a water-carrier, a traveler, a soldier agi*

digging trenches before Tripoli, and an aid e^l 
honored poet at home. This wide experience hs? 
given his works a cosmopolitan loac. whik ks 
writings are disconnected and fragmentary, e har
mony with the frequent changes of his aae. As 
Emerson finely says of the Easters s^la. "L a 
sand without lime,'as if the neighharing desen 2a- 
sahartxd the mind?’ His wisdom Hes^ia *^gi^ 
like the proverbs of Solomon, with wKvse wera? a 
was probably familiar, for although a M aa^m-i. 
he gave a qualified approval to the SeT^Cces * 
Jewry and Christendom. Thus be says rf a spra^ 
morning, “ it is the breath of Jesus, iar hi lt^.

I

t

I

attached to ®e

<\vpec I^sthatv In New York Is self-supporting, 
the txs.'owe for rents being about ^5,000. The gal- 
feo <xnmu^W pictures?the library 4,000 volumes, 
aiM th* readln^reetu IdO newspapers, besides perl- 
odtbaK The school of design, a leading feature in 
the tasttVxUon, numbers at present about 200 pupils, 
and the night school opened this year with about 
UW pupils.

The soul
that trusts In goodness, and shows clearly 

it may U'truaUHl. Masmwgbb.
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INVOCATION,
Mysterious #n<1 unfethomabto Life, wo would 

know more of Thee—wc would realize Worn of Thy 
power. W^wmM March deeper Into Thy every 
form and manifestation, yet wo hilly realize that 
Thon haM and over will continue to manifest Thy 
•nlf In every department of nature; for without life, 
them can bo no existence In any form.

Waabo Thy power, wherever wo may bo, but Thee 
ire cannot non. ft |a by and through Thee that Wo 
still ronthinn to have a being, and In Theo we 
realize every Joy. And a* each and every one of na 
arc pari a of Thao, or M Thon flowcat Into each and 
every one of na, and art the animating principle by 
which we become and will aver continue Io bn Indi 
vlduailzed being*; and an each and every thought 
has He exletonen In the Groat Infinite Whole, we 
foal thnt It la In accordance with Thy will that wn 
dartre tn know more of Thee, and that Ruch knowl
edge ehonld contribute to our happiness. And aa It 
la Impossible for ne to conceive of a Uma that Thou 
dldet not ox let, to Ie It Import bio for ue In look 
ahead lo the moat remote period and not And Than 
fresh and In Thy print Ino youth and vigor.

Oh, ever-living Principle, which wo denominate 
Life, although Thy waya are mysterious to no, yet 
wo realize Thy power na unlimited, and although 
Incomprehensible and peat finding out, wo would 
ever prolan, adore and thank Thee for our existence, 
and for having Implanted within na a desire to know 
more of Theo.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Whet are we to understand by the spheres, ns 

they are called, In which spirits dwell ?
A. The commonly received opinion of sphere* Is 

something I know nothing about. So far as you 
can judge of spheres in your present life, you can 
in like manner judge of them in the spirit life. In 
earth-life yon can calculate spheres from grades of 
intelligence, in a relative sense, but strictly there is 
no high, no low. Spheres may be illustrated by the 
scholar who attends school. He studies different 
branches of science—-has different teachers, and be
comes proficient in all his studies ; and yet ho occu
pies the same building, and even the same seat, 
through all the course of studies.

In truth, the spirit world is like this in this par
ticular. AU classes of spirits intermingle in every
day transactions, as occasion requires. Different 
classes of spirits intermingle for the transaction of 
such business, or the investigation of such subjects 
as arc to them agreeable; while thus engaged, they 
are in one and the same sphere of thought. They 
separate and then unite with others upon other sub
jects or other business, and then they may and do 
occupy another sphere of action or thought.

In the spirit world, as in this, spheres arc not 
localities, but conditions of the mind.

Q. Why do spirit-hands, when they touch us, 
seem so small ?

A. That question simply refers to the touch. 
There are two or three ways to answer that, but I 
will speak of that which seems the best one to me.

The spirit-hand, unless materialized, you would 
not feel. Then the touch of a spirit depends upon 
the surrounding conditions to materialize. If the 
conditions arc unfavorable, the, hand (will be but 
slightly materialized. If the conditions are good, 
it will bo fully materialized like a mortal hand; then 
it is heavy, and you can grasp it and It can grasp 
your hand. Both arc then material.

Some spirits have power to gather the elements 
to materialize, while others have not the power, 
and still others have the power in some degree. 
Those who can materialize in a small degree can 
manifest the sense of touch in the same ratio. In 
such cases it seems like the tiny touch of a child.

Q. Sometimes our spirit friends, when they greet 
us, weep, seemingly. Is it real ?

A. Yes, they really do.
Q. Then they express the emotions of laughter 

and weeping, do they not?
A. Certainly. You, no doubt, have observed 

persons In sickness often weep very freely. They 
can’t tell you why it is so—they feel like weeping 
and do weep. Now if such a person comes back 
and controls, he will express the same emotion, yet 
he cannot tell why he does so. It is an emotion of 
his nature.

A little child comics and sheds tears—not because 
it feels bad, but because it is an emotion of its na
ture. At another time It laughs. That Is also an 
emotion of its nature.

Q. Then it is a consoling thought that our friends 
can come back and express these emotions of their 
nature, which we can recognize as the same they 
felt while on earth, Is It not?

A. They have the same power, but there Is not so 
much cause for weeping In spirit life, because the 
spirit can see the effect which will flow from every 
act as a necessary result, and will result In good in 
the end.

Q. Can we have our spirit friends present by an 
tarnett desire for it?

A. It is the actual presence of a spirit friend that 
inspires the individual to desire his coming, and that 
he should manifest himself hi a manner so as to be 
recognized by his external senses. The spirit, by 
his presence, prompts the desire in a person to have 
him show himself in some one of the various forms.

Q. Can an individual, not naturally endowed with 
the gift of mediumship, have that gift in any degree 
imparted ?

A. I don’t know of any person who is not en
dowed with mediumship in some degree—some more 
and some leas. All are not conscious of this fact. 
You will often hear it remarked that 44 I did so and 
so,” “ I said so and so, but I don’t know why It was 
so.” In such cases they arc influenced more or less 
by surrounding spirits. It is unnecessary for me to 
go on and give the different phases of mediumship— 
they are too numerous. But there is one point 
that is worthy of notice, and that Is that every one 
who has ever made e vy important discovery for the 
benefit of the humen family, will tell you that the 
thought struck them all at once, and they felt an 
assurance of its practicability and utility, but why 
it was so, or where the thought originated, they 
cannot tell. It was an impression given to them by 
spirits who once existed here, and still fccTan in
terest in man’s welfare.

Such persons are mediums tic for such a phase of 
impressions. Every one has to have something to 
inspire him to thought and action. It is generally 
seen among the poor. They arc filled with desires 
for the advancement of the human family. If they 
were rich and in affluent circumstances, they would 
have nothing to lead them on In their investigations.

Q. As a man becomes developed in intelligence 
and wisdom, does such development necessarily 
tend to shorten the earth-life of the individual ?

A. Mont certainly not. The time wm, however, 
when II was dangerous for man to Maninn IntellL 
gent enough te think for thfltnsotvoa, iMcnusa If limy 
did they were Ift danger of having their days sliort- 
ened by priestly rnto. Rut the time hoe ronin If 
men would remain idprlchrads, that limy are liable 
to have a chip token off; but II dona not shorten 
Iha Ilves of Individual#, If they perform Umi work 
themselves.

JOHN MORRIH.
I hope, sir, yon will not deem me an Intruder If t 

say a few words by whleh I may be Identified by 
my friends? (No, not In Um least.|

My friends and acquaintances know that Um 
height of my nmhltlort was lo obtain wealth, and 
thereby gain a hlyh podlion In swirly, That ambi
tion was In a measure gratified. When I Arrived at 
that point I found that It was not really nhat f had 
Interiorly desired- not that bright which I sought. 
I had supposed that. when I hid gained Unit pod- 
lion, I should also gain happhidM, bill I did not, t 
feund also Hint I did not look al my podllon which 
I had aspired to as a few po^tfmi, On Um other 
hand I was Inclined to think that real happiness was 
rarely feund.

But to ba brief. I lived on for twelve years In 
comparative ease—thnt, Is, In a worldly point of 
view. Il Is now eleven yearn wince Lltal disease, so 
much dreaded, laid hold df my physical system, 
and my spirit was forever to leave Its material form 
and all Um wealth I had so long driven lo obtain. 
I loft a wife and four children. My two oldest sons, 
I am sorry to say, ha Vo made rad work—yes, sad 
work with my properly—so much so that my family 
ere reduced to poverty. I blame Harry, and yet I 
know not that I ought to—still It seems to me he 
should have known bettor. He should not have 
rushed headlong Into extravagance; regardless of con - 
scquenccs. Well, there area gn at many who have 
got rich, but more who have got poor, speculating 
In liquor. I know they will say, why did you not 
come and toll us better? My answer is simply this, 
I did not possess the power io,do It, nor to prepare 
Hmir minds to receive what I might have given, 
even If I had had the power to come. Morrison, 
my second son, will not listen to this, I feel sure, 
but my wife and the others will. I know that they 
will.

Although it Is not in my power to bring them 
wealth, or to restore that which they have already 
lost, yet I can bring them that which will be far 
better, and not only add to their happiness on earth, 
but it will also add to their happiness on this, the 
spiritual plane of existence.

I desire that my family should think of this. My 
wife, Melissa, In particular,, for she has but little 
time to stay on earth, and then our children will be 
left orphans. What she will say will be remem
bered and long cherished by them; therefore 1 
desire her to give this subject a careful investiga
tion. I feel that If she becomes convinced of this 
truth, with the influence she possesses over them, 
she can do them more good than any and every
thing else she could do for them. Let me see 
what month this is. [December.] December, 1865? 
[Yes.] Yes—eleven years since I left my family.

For a few months—about six—past, she has often 
remarked t hat she had thought more of me—thought 
of many things that I had said which had almost 
escaped her memory. She said, at times it seems as 
though I am near him—as though I could hear his 
voice, and that if I should speak he would respond. 
She says she cannot toll why it is so, but I con. As 
one thing after another was taken from her, she 
became more dependent, stood In greater need of 
my care and protection; so I have approached 
nearer and have been with her more than I was 
before that time.

It Is not necessary for me to go on and give my 
history or anything in regard to my matters finan
cial. It would be of no benefit to them. I desire to 
impress this upon their minds, that I am aware of 
the disposition they have made of the property and 
of their present condition. To my children I would 
say, they will soon, very soon, be deprived of their 
only earthly parent—their mother. 1 desire them, 
as they wish for happiness hereafter, to bo kind to 
her. There arc many th lugs I desire to say to them 
that I do not feel free to say hero.

When they see that their father can come back 
and communicate, they will give mean opportunity 
of conversing with them at their homo. I was 
forty-live years of ago when I died. If I had lived, 
I should be fifty-six now. My homo was Lowell; 
Massachusetts.

Speaking of my family, I had almost forgotten 
that I started in the first place to speak of high and 
low. If we oan look upon knowledge os height, then 
wo can class the different grades or spheres of 
society in spirit life, ns being distinct and separate 
In their condition, but not In locality. My expe
rience is tliis: that as wo arrive at a more perfect 
understanding of on revives nnd the laws by which 
wo arc governed, wo obtain a greater amount of 
happiness—real enjoyment. The understanding of 
such laws brings us in harmony with everything in 
nature. Happiness is what wc arc all striving for, 
and I once looked upon it as something that was 
high. It Is high, but not In the sense I supposed; it 
does not consist in material wealth, but in your 
understanding those laws which produce harmony. 
Then we have attained that height which prepares 
us for the truest happiness. My name Is John 
Morris.

December 11.
AMOS WINSLOW, of Lowell, Mass.

I never thought it best to cloud the present by 
calling to mind the gloomy hours of the past; 
therefore I shall dwell more particularly upon my 
present condition, and my hopes for the future. 
At the same time, I will give sufficient In regard to 
my past history, so that my friends may be enabled 
to Identify me. In fact, I find that there is but 
little use of trying to bring joy out of what seems 
to me to bo the dead past, for any other purpose 
than to profit by it, but not to be constantly allu
ding to it.

When a tree Is once matured, however imperfect 
it may be in form and symmetry, it Is of but little 
use to try to improve it; but in order to give to the 
world our ideas of the perfect tree, we must com
mence with the germ, and by careful and proper 
culture, accomplish the desired object*

And as I would commence with the germ, so 
would I likewise commence with children ; nnd as 
we would that all should be governed by the law of 
kindness, Instil Into their young minds that grand 
and noble principle, taught by one of old, “ render 
good for evil.” Wo must, of necessity, exemplify 
that teaching by our own individual nets to the 
young, Immature minds. As I said in the first plaice, 
act in accordance with the highest ideas of to-day, 
and hope for the grand unfoldment of the mighty 
future.

We are too much In tho habit of adopting the 
form of government upon the principle of might,’ 
instead of right. Might is an exercising of the same 
set of faculties which are brought into action by 
our opponents. Right consists in making use of

iho higher class of feduHfe* of Iha mind, such as 
kindness, patience, forfibarvtica, and mightier than 
All else, reason, which #6 find, by Its UM, poMMM* 
greater power than all An eoinhatlvn fmtm that It to 
poMblu for us to maWWflf

I would not cmisur^lpy alias of Individuals for 
waking Usa of the pov#, might, In the least; but f 
would call thrir attemjin to right, that they may 

profit by It to day, Fw aS every day develops for 
Itself something new to every Individual, I feel that 
It would M boat to profit by the past, and at the 
same time live up to Che highest possible form of 
truth that Is within it*iO'duy>

It will be a grand 4^ when we shall all Imre 
arrived at that point wheh we are enabled to govern 
ourselves by the law nf klndntes - when right shall 
take the place of mlgiii-^whtn peace and harmony 
shall reign—and I wotiffi say, oh, God, hasten that 
day I

It Is eleven years sin Co I passed the great change 
nailed death, and In th# 0ww I have endeavored to 
act every day In areordaffra with my highest con
ception of trulli. To fay I have also given yoo my 
highest Ides of truth in regard to the government* 
of right Instead of mi ^L

I feel that there ar? /bony upon earth who will 
agree with me In what / have stated; to those who 
do not coincide with fHOi I have nothfog to say 
further than to bld I ham Sead and think. I know 
that I inywlf have 'hwfgld very mneh within the 
few years past. ReaUzfogfuHy that the ideas which 
I once entertained m/naif, and bow strongly I con
tended that might was fright—for / hod not the 
power of discerning I hut might and right were two 
distinct Ideas, and th# might did not constitute 
right—as I. said, realizing that fact, I cannot con
demn those who argue open the same basis which I 
once adopted.

My brother Morgan and she who was once my 
wife, Eliza, will say niat 1 must have changed very 
much, and so I have/ I have nothing in particular 
to say to them, only that I am content with the 
unfoldment of to-day and the hope of meeting them 
all soon, in my present Jiomc. I would not say lo 
them change from the course they are pursuing, for 
H Is best adapted to their condition.

Receive as much of what I have said as secmeth 
good, but do not content yourselves with one 
reading.

With many thanks to yon for your kindness, I 
will leave you. Arnos Winslow, of Lowell, Massa
chusetts.

SYLVESTER PIERCE.
Now, see here, I don’t want to preach—I prefer 

leaving that for the ministers, thosc'who get their 
living by it. And a* I have not any living to get, I 
am sure I shan’t go to preaching. For my part, I 
think the world is good enough, and all the people 
in it, Jeff. Davis Included. We are all born alike— 
all live os long as they cap. and all die alike. I don't 
say all die from the same cause, mind you—but they 
all die alike. All have to get up in the morning of 
their life, and go to bed at night—death—whether 
they think alike, act alike, look alike, agree or disa
gree, it makes no difference. All are born, they 
can't tell why, and all die, because they can’t help 
it! Now I think the best thing to do, is to make 
the best of It!

I want to say to my folks, and everybody else that 
has a mind to read it, that I am the same Sylvester 
Pierce, and think just about the same as I used to— 
only I think a little better of God than I did, for I 
rather expected he would send me to the place 
where it was so hot that we would have no occasion 
to build any fires. Instead of that, he has given me 
a nice comfortable place, and where they say they 
are going to bring ma into a higher and better train 
of ideas. If they do 1 will be glad of 11, and receive 
It all right. I want the best that I can eqjoy; no 
use of having that which you can’t enjoy. Give a 
fellow books ho don't know how to read, and they 
would not do him much good; but I know how to 
read—I don’t want you to think by that that I don’t 
know how perfectly.

This coining back to a mighty nice thing, whan 
you once know how to do it. I expect it Is a mighty 
fine thing that we have something else to do besides 
coming back; because If we did not, It would take 
every one of you to act as mediums for us, would It 
not? What place Is this? [Chicago.] It don’t 
look much like Nashville, does It? Were you ever 
there? [No.] I have been—that was my home. I 
believe I will go now. I was nineteen years old 
when I died; that was fourteen months since. I 
died with scarlet fever. (Wore you in tho rebel 
army ?] That I am not going to say. I have said 
enough, and if I am satisfied you ought to be, had 
you not ? [Certainly,]

JOSIAH SMITH.
This Is a kind of work that I know but little 

about, but It scuma to tne your room la very warm. 
[It is, wo will throw open the doors.] I have many, 
yes, many, dear friends, and It Is to them I would 
speak.

The first thing that I would inform them Is, that 
I am not far away; and the next is that It is a part 
of my greatest happiness to be able to manifest my
self to them. I would say, ns they desire my happi
ness now and always, they will give mo a hearing, 
and that, too, nearer homo. I dislike speaking 
before so many, or giving what I wish to so many. 
They will readily poneive and know why I do not 
give more minutely the history of my earth life. I 
was sick but A short lime, and had not the slightest 
Idea that my time bad come, until a few hours pre
vious to my death. I

There were many things that I should have eaid 
If I could have had a little longer to stay on earth. 
My disease was lung fever. I said before, I was sick 
but a short time—a little over two weeks. Death 
was an unwelcome messenger, yet when he says go, 
go we muet; and inasmuch as I had not time to say 
what I wanted to, F want to let my friends know 
that I have the power to come back and tell them 
what I would havei told them previous to my 
departure.

Please say that Josiah Smith, of Elkhart, Indiana, 
who has been in the spirit world but a few months, 
desires an Interview with his friends.

GEORGE MORRIS.
I don’t know but if may be. that I have got more 

power—more power; of locomotion—I guess I can 
talk a little faster than the last spirit controling. 
Thank you. [To a lady who was holding the 
medium by the hand.] I guess I call control 
without your help. I suppose when we come 
hero wc have to take things as wo find them.’ 
If wo did not, you may, bet heavy I would not have 

1 this rig on. [Alluding to the medium’s female 
attire.] Have I got to wait for you to put down 
everything! say? '[Yes.] Tough time, ain’t it? If 
you say yes to me, I Suppose I must take It. Woll, 
I used to believe in being free nnd easy, and I have 
not got over it yet. [Laughter.] Woll* you may 
laugh at me. I believe in my soul the trap is set, 
and everybody is bound to get Into it. Well, it is 
a kind of funny thing to die, is it not ? [To a tody.

"I haw Uiorigt/t so/1 mM the Jfldy.J Foa will 
find that yon Urn rfj0jt jil0% and don't dfe alter 
•Hr J aupprsM wu ran adt oat jrM what Ofire, 
CM’I we V | Tu j ^\\f that to a grand prMIflgf-~ 
gda ffhlcb wn dw/t Jlftfflf hGweypr, till after w*6te,

I will vduff, down nr/Wf and ^jfntf te th* pofoL i 
barn got a grand g/»od motlMr^ao A No, 1 rnMh</ 
ft Ik Co her f Would v-n my *t//ry.

Him /nay think It Mranga that I should come In 
tbla way, And laugh after l am (tead, hot ao H to, 
and I fe«l Ilka laughing mr modi ad <W I did I 
MuppORc Rim pa» not Ids!runted quite right} If alm 
bad been she Would not hav* taught roe joat a* nhe 
did, Ahn used to tell UR we had got to dte—Jmrtdte, 
but there is no such thing m dying, Wc don't have 
to die at rill. When you any die, you mean gone Oft 
don’t you? Well, I have not gone down, MCbAG 
[Laughing.] That to Jucky for um, In ft nut? Do 
you put fo every time I laugh ? If you do J mutt 
keep my face straight* But ft to fun for me to come, 
and I fed like toughing, [Taking a piece of paper 
and putting ft Id tbe medium’s mouth, Mid;] I 
used to eheir tobacco. (Do you chew tobacco, 
now f) No, 1 can’t get It, but I beHdre I should If 
I could have some. [How do you satisfy that desire 
you feel for tobacco ?J We don’t sattofy It. It has 
to wear Itself out; that to the way I find It,

Now, you sec, I have strayed away off. I was 
about talking to my mother. I don’t know as I 
ought to fell H, but she to a/rald to die. She has got 
so many of these Ideas jo her head about the just 
punishments of God thatsbe Is afraid of what comes 
after death, She fears she has not done just right, 
so she Is fearful. I think I love her a* much, and I 
sometimes think I love her a little more than I ever 
did before, I want to tell her better. I want to tell 
her that she need not be afraid, for as bad as I was, 
God has not come down to cast me out yet, nor 
bas the devil come to take me in. It may be there 
is some mistake about ft. However ft may be, I am 
having a good time of ft anyhow. Perhaps I ought 
not to say this to my mother-but J guess I will j 
let it go.

I don’t want her to think that I must necessarily 
be in that bad place because I talk to this way. 
When she comes to think about me. she will be 
kind afraid I am not to tbe right place after all. | 
Now, mother, I am to just one of tbe nicest places , 
that you can think of. I enjoy myself first rate, ; 
and as long as I am happy what matters it whether I 
lam In what other folks deem tbe right spot or not? i 
I don’t see; there to one thing sure, I am not to
h-e-1-11 We don’t have any fires. (Gentleman
present said: “ I should think ft would be cold 
there.”] No, wc don’t have to contend with the 
elements.

I believe to a Lord or God, but I don’t believe in 
tbe other gentleman.

But the spirit that bas control says I must bring 
up—that I am spinning too long a yam. Well, if 
he shuts me off now, I will come again. It makes 
my face so long to talk to mother that I don’t like 
that feeling very well—bat I will go back to her 
now. I have not seen the old man (not very re
spectful toward a father, is it ?) but the truth to he 
used to thrash us like the ——. Well, I wIU call 
him the old man. He Is not here. He used to say 
he would thrash tho devil out of me. You know 
mother will remember this. I said If the devil la in 
me, I am not to blame, for I did not make myself. 
The old gentleman left—there was trouble at home 
and he went away—trouble In the shanty. Mother 
don’t know whether ho Is dead or not. I have 
not seen him, and it is my opinion If he had 
crossed the line I should have met him before now. 
But, mother I will keep a good eye on you, and see 
that ynu don’t got hurt. Don’t you think I can't, 
because I am a good way off. I am not so far off, 
but that I can do that. I said you need not be 
afraid to die, and mother, you need not.

I was eighteen years old when I died—what they 
called died—but you can't die. It was two year# 
ago. I am not twenty-one yet. I lived at St. An
thony’s Falls, Minn.; that is where I stepped over. 
My name is George Morris. My mother’s name Is 
Elizabeth Morris. I am much obliged to you folks, 
but when the conductor save leave, I suppose you 
have to go, don’t you ?

LIZZIE DAY.
I want to say something to my mamma. She 

said last night, “ Wc shan’t have little Lizzie with ! 
us this Christmas.” Sold ** Little dear won’t be । 
hero to hang up her stocking.” I don’t like to have 
iny mamma feel bad. Mamma feels bad when she 
talks about me. 1 feci bad, too. Yon don't blame 
little folks, if they cry, do you? [No.] I am not 
going to cry. I want to tell mamma wo arc going 
to have a nice Christmas. We arc going to have 
lots of nice things, too. I'm going to bring lots of 
flowers to my mamma, too, at Christmas. She 
don't have nice flowers at Christmas, because it to 
winter.

There arc lots of little children here. My aunt 
Emily says wc can bo Just as happy os we ever were, 
and I think so, too. If mamma won’t cry, I can be. 
I'm going to be near her all Christmas day. I am 
six years old—I be. I don’t know what mouth ft I 
was—there was snow on the ground, though. My 
papa took me in bis arms to tbe window, and there 
was snow. I did sec It when I was sick. Aunt 
Emily says all little children come here, and a good 
big lot of children will have a nice play on Christ
mas day.

Be It a good ways to New York city? [Yes, some 
distance.] That is where my mamma be. My name 
be Lizzie Day. Good bye.

December 18.
i EMILY E. JOHNSON.

Please, sir, be kind enough to say that Emily E. 
Johnson Is enabled at last, by the aid of kind friends, 
to say a few words to her parents and sister.

I feel that what they desire most to know to, 
whether or not I am happy—of my surroundings 
and my employments, if I have any.

I say with the rest, that I am comparatively 
happy. Indeed, there is nothing hero to make us 
otherwise. Our happiness will be more complete 
when those who are nearest and dearest on earth 
shall be with us.. Yet being deprived of their 
society does not cause the unhappiness that it would 
were I separated from them on earth. My dear 
parents and sister, all are so kind to one another 
here, I could not'feel unhappy if I would. Selfish
ness, which is so common to earth, appears to have 
been left upon that plane, with the material ferm. 

i You well know my favorite study. I find the 
same broad field for unfolding and cultivating the 
mind that there was on earth, and. indeed. I look 
back and see wherein I failed to obtain that wtjo^ 
ment, which you all so often heard me exprow a 
desire for. Now that I an) free tYop the conditions 
that bound me, I leave yon to Judge whether or not 

I can appreciate that liberty.
I cannot give what I Intended, but I wRl *ay were 

I to live my earth life over agah^ I ahoaM to* «*«* 
tn nceordaneo with my highest convictions of truth, 
and thereby enjoy that Godown pdnHpte Inherent 
In nwry child of earth; that to. to be true to yvuc

own soul, J dared not then give my idnM in re^ 
to a future state of existence or Um goodneL*^ 
God. I never could believe that He, being all-wu* 

would suffer any one to be brought Intooxi^’ 
Ip fueh a depraved condition that It would Hot l 
po«fllbto for them to gain that future happjn J 
Which ill Jong for, I believed Him to bcalj.^ 
and pOflfiflfieed of all power, and also to be aG^,’ 
k/vt- one who wa* no rewpeoter of persons, jx ? 
tog upon Hirn to that light, It wa* itnpoartbfe fOr 
to believe that one soul would be lost#

JnMtnwh a> f believed In the future happi^ 
•11, although I had not bad experience, and eouj* 
not /ay that I k^w ft to Lc the ease, still j 
not r^t^n from expreaafog myaeff to that *$„ 
oeeolonalJy, I now see and know it for tny«e|f 
poaseaa that same confidence to God the Father of 
us all; and 1 am thankful that the way fa qj^ ^ 

us to come back find Worm our friends of ogr 

of extotenee.
Mary and Eliza are both here, and win Im g^ ^ 

talk with you. I will say for the satisfaction #*' 
friends, how long I have been to tbfa my fe^ 
world of beauty—over five years, J wa* tw^.y 
years old at the lime of my death.

My father’s address is, Altos Johnson, Mldd> 

bury, Vermont.

LIFO LAMM, 
M BMW* J- XOW*.

These are tho JaapfratiOM and the HcMe
That lead oa on and upward—ereraaora 

We bear xweet vok/«. far jn purple n>#bu, 
Call from a atarry ahore;

Hol worker*Io the harvevt </truth!
Sow the world** wfMern*** wHn $*5d>y #>M 

Plant the waste place* with eternal rath—
The labor is not vain I

Be brave! be patient! break Ute's stubborn MS;
God a angel bold* ye with a ateadfart Mad—

The purple Tintage of the 9aaitaof~M1
Make* beautffni the land.’

Be brave I be noble! p tan ting azoong thorn*
The future barre* t of th* world’* broad right*;

Por lol the fiery pillar* <d the laora*
Best on the aunken night* I

A String of Pearl!
■T TIMOTHY TITCOMt.

Hither, sleep! a mother wants theel 
Come with velvet arm*.

Hold tbe baby that she grant* thee. 
To thy own soft charm*.

Bear him into Dreamland lightly;
Give him sight of flower*;

Do not bring him buck till brightly 
Break tbe morning hours I

done his eye* with gentle finger*. 
Crow his hand* of enow !

Tell tbe angels where be linger* 
They most whisper low.

idea
Loss of Life by Earthquakes.
In China; 900,000 buried by earthquakes

in Pekin alone.
1602. Jamaica ravaged by an earthquake; three- 

quarters of the houses of Port Royal, with tbe 
ground they occupied, sank with their tenants 
under water.

1603. In Sicily; 100,000 persona destroyed.
1731. Again in Pekin ; 100,000 lives lost.
1746. In Peru ; two hundred shock* experienced 

in twenty-four hours; Lima and Callao destroyed : 
nineteen ships sunk, and four carried a great dis
tance up the country by tbe rise of the sea.

173ft. Conception, in Chili, destroyed and over
whelmed by the sea.

1754. At Grand Cairo ; half of the houses and 
40,000 persons swallowed up. In 1755 another earth - 
quake completed the destruction.

1755. Lisbon-destroyed. Nov. 1st, and 60,000 per
sons perished tn six minutes. The shock was felt 
all over Europe. A vast wave, sixty feet in height, 
swept over tnc coast of Spain ; the largest moun
tains in Portugal rocked and split asunder ; near 
Morocco, the earth opened and swallowed 10,000 
persons.

1774. The ground gaped open nnd swallowed the 
whole citv of Gautnmala, with B.000 inhabitants.

1783. Earthquake in Calabria; 30,000 lives de
stroyed.

1707. The whole country from Santa Fe to Pana
ma was destroyed, including the cities of Cuzco and 
Quito, 40,000 of whose dwellers were in one second 
hurried into eternity.

1812. The city of Carareas destroyed, and 10,000 
persons buried under its rains.

1622. Aleppo destroyed by an earthquake, and 
Chili devastated.

1837. Thousands of tbe inhabitants of Southern 
Syria destroyed by an earthquake.

1842. At Cape Hay lien, St. Domingo ; an earth
quake destroyed two-thirds of the town.

1857. Dec? 16th, a severe earthquake shook the 
kingdom of Naples, sending 9,850 persons into ever 
nity. At Montemurro, a place of 7,000 inhabitants, 
5,000 were crushed to death by the felling houses.

Orient a l Philosophy .—The Persians have been 
called the French of Asia; in their literature we 
have the fragrance of the Orient concentrated as 
Id one of Lubin’s perfumes. Persons of culture are 
manifesting a growing taste for the writings of the 
East, and in issuing an elegant edition of the Gulis
tan, or Rose Garden of Saadi, Ticknor & Fields 
have given us a book which bas been current in 
Europe for six hundred years. The American work 
Is from Gladwin’s translation, with a preface by 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, whose love of Oriental lore 
has given a coloring to much that he has written. 
Saadi, (the word means fortunate) was a Persian 
sage, who passed a long and varied life, by turns a 
student, a water-carrier, a traveler, a soldier fight
ing against Christiana in the Crusades, a prisoner 
<Bgging trenches before Tripoli, and an old and 
honored poet at home. This wide experience has 
given his works a cosmopolitan tone, while his 
writings arc disconnected and fragmentary, in bar- 
many with the frequent changes of his life. As 
Emerson finely says of tbe Eastern style. 4,r* is 
sand without lime, as if the neighboring desert had 
aaferrued the mind.” His wisdom lies!* nuggviK 
like the proverbs of Solomon, with whose work* be 
was probably familiar, for although a Mussulman, 
he gave a qualified approval to the Scriptures of 
Jewry and Christendom. Thus be Sat's of a spriag 
morning, “ it is the breath of Jesus, for in that 
frdsh breath and verdure the. dead earth to reviving J* 
Tbe extracts that follow will give readers a taste 
of the book:

” A certain pious man saw in a dream a kiag M 
paradise and a holy man in hell; bo asked what 
could be the meaning of the exaltation of the onr 
and of the degradation of tbe other, as the contrary 
to generally considered to be tbe case? They repocd. 
4 The king*bas obtained paradise by assocaaliug with 
holy men, and the religious man by #S3i>ci&tijRg with 
kings has got into heM? "

“A pupil complained to his s£<ritual guide of 
being much disturbed by imyvrtineut vto^ters.. who 
broke in upon bis valuable time, and be ashed haw 
he could get rid of them. The Superior replied: 
4 To such of them as are poor, lend r^xscy. a*d iroa 
those that are rich ask sosnethiug. when rwa say 
depend upon net seeing one of the* agam. IT a 
beggar was the leader o? the array of Islamism, the 
infidels would flee lo China through fear of his im* 
port unity.'"

* They asked an old man why he did not many. 
He answered. 41 should xd like an old woman.’ 
They sakk 'Marry a yo^ng <wv since you have 
property? He repfeed^ 'Since L who am an old 
man. should not be ntaftpofi with an old wiuuan, 
how can I expeel Uvat a xwn*g one would be 
attached to me.'"'—^M^g^vJ X»y*«Wiam.

Cooper t'Asthntv te Now York to ^f-supportlng, 
Uw hxxwsk' ^r rents trtag about $J5AXk The gal
lon <\xatMh$ «x> pioture^ the library 4,1100 volumes, 
*3M the tx'AAlu^-TtXHn NO newspapers, besides peri- 
otitaK The $<^vi of design, a leading feature in 
the IMiVlrtkm, n\m>Nrs al present about 200pupils, 
M$ the night school opened this year with about 
VW VU^lK

Tho ton! 
lk*Uv« it st uwt* in gxwduts*, anti shown clearly 
Il Okay be imsb?4. MassufOBB.
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Oral OF Cmmjrro Pt*#^* ~w" *^4 J™11’^ y 
tveree tn riving credit tn #fatenwnta tnM are m 
direct opposition tn the jr^™ ^xpmonco, and 
(Specially ton chine the matter of nettling the tick, 
Vl&w the field for hnmW a™ Imposition la 80 
•ide, and wham swh Md conmqnonces are likely 
to wonlt from tho employing of Ignorant end meth 
Jem nnaeka In tho treatment of dloctuMMi that arc 
threatening tn daatroy life. Rut It fa Incumbent on 
a to give Iha strictest hoed tn tho facta that are 
pasting, that wo may bo able to determine what la 
Ke trnc system of hmllng tho rick and to fifaHn- 
pil<h who' are the qnacka and who arc real pliyaL 
IKa .. *

th accordance with tbcaceorMlderaIlona wo virited 
the room* of Dr. Higgins, at the Huntington Houses 
daring the paet wook, observed hh method of t reat* 
big dimaar a without tho nan of medicines, and wo 
must acknowledge that wo wore decidedly aaton* 
NMd at what wo theft wit newd. A young mat camo 
la from Darko conntv, Ohio, who had lout the nao 
of h1« leg from the hip down, acme four yean ego, 
the fifth being almoat entirely shrunk away, leaving 
the limb very HtHc larger than the hone itself. Jn 
other respect* tho young man wa* apparently In 
Knabel health. Rut ho was totally nnnbU to lift 

a left f>mt off tho floor. Ho submitted to Dr, 
Hlgghi*’ treatment In onr presence., which laRtad 
probably twenty minntaa, and at. the end of that, 
tone tho pnthmt was able to lift hl#foot Into A cbnlr. 
with apparently little difficulty.

Another still more remarkable cure was performed 
by Dr. H., In the case of Mr. John Eldorkln, a man 
wwTTty w ren years of n^ and who is weft known 
by every resident of thia oily. Mr. Eldorkln has 
Hifforcd constantly for many years with a peculiar 
dhoasanf the bladder which compelled him tn rise 
from hh bod twenty or thirty Umea during tho night 
BRdovdn In the daytime, the difficulty from thia 
oanao wan not Im annoying. Hv hnd tried tho 
medicine* of many of tho beet physicians, without 
obtaining relief. When Dr. Hlmrina cam<t to thia 
<fl 1"<> ^kMlfich* lin determine to seek a on ft 
unfa hand#. Tho result was, he obtained immb* 
diath and perfect relief. Ho now sleeps roundly, la 
able to attend to his bwdncM—4bal of drayman—as 
well as ha ever did In Ma life, and In ft conversation 
with him, in our office yesterday, ho sold he felt 
every way as strong and active a* atony time during 
the iwm twenty-five yearn. It mu^t ba anknnwL 
edgM that this la an extraordinary euro, especially 
when we consider tho age of the patient.

Higgins hat treated many other on sob, since 
aolotirn In this city, with as remarkable Bueceas 

® Hi her of the two atm wo have mentioned ; but 
onr space forbids roforened to them at tills Unto, 
wc believe that to-day concludes tho Doctor's visit 
to thia city.—Richmond Telegram, CM. 28, 1808. .

Circular.
7b (Ac SpirUnaM* and Friend* gf PfogTcp* efrty- 

Whcre:
In accordance with and furtherance of tho views 

and aentltaonta of the National Convention of SpIrL 
tnklhta, held In Chicago, Illinois, from the Oth to 
the l«h of August, A. Ik 1864, Inclusive i We, tho 
National Kxcmtlvn Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend tho immediate formation (without 
creeds or arUelaa of faltk) of societies or local or- 
gaaitattonK, for associate efforts by Spiritualist* and 
all prngnwkive minds everywhere. To thia ond do 
we present the following form of Articles of AmocI- 
attoa—comprehenrive and liberal—and suoh os leave 
taftlvIdutU righu entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely In-’ 
dependent of each other, yet they prill posscsa an 
tabcreM power for general twsoclavivo effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great PrlncLi 
ph* now being evolved by tho most progressive 
mind* of the Ago.

Your committee only aMutnc.to recommend, ho
llering that,-when uniting furan associative effort, 
wo should, be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
nmivinuAL rights.

SMcUc.A organized as recommended, cop be In- 
aflTporatrtd und»*r the general law* governing Ro 
ngioiui organizations In the several Slates, as well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred Iff law 
with other religious bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
con assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We. 
Mtanlv propose a name highly expressive of a typf 
of Miffion, based on Mund philosophy, one which will 
Mond the test of reason, and that for which Spiri
tualists. Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

4k

8. a JONES, Chairman, 
St. Charlo#. III. 

WARREN CHASE,
Buttle Crock, Mich.

HENRY T. CHILD, M. a, *
684 Race Street. Philadelphia.

W. F. SHUEY, 
Elkhart, Indiana^ 

SELDEN J. FINNEY.
Plato F. O., Ohio.

H. B. STORER,
Boston, Mass.

M. M. DANIELS, 
Independence, Iowa.

MILO O. MOTT,
Brandon, Vermont.

F. L. WADSWORTH. ' 
Smretary Motional ExArttlire Committee of Spiritualist*. 

Chicago, August Iff, 1864.

PLAN RECOM MENDED—RE LI GIO-PHILO
SOPHIC AL SOCIETY. . . u

• ARTICLEH OF ASSOCIATION.
USCLABAriON.

W# ms vavsamorzn being desirous of promulgating tho 
groat and sublime prInci plus of Iha ffarmonlal Philosophy, and 
of aiovaUog and unfolding the minds of Humanity to a due 
appreciation of Um attribute# of Deity, ns manifested through 
■other Nature, Uie better to enable us to appreciate n com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite utmolvea Into a 
Society, under the Laws of tide State, by the name and style 
of the EEUDMM’HILOSOPUICAL SOCIETY.

OFFICIOS, MFD TltMR DUTIES.

And for tbo bolter execution of tho will of sold Society, It 
It provided that it ■ball, each and every year, on tbo Jurat 
Sunday in January, or a* soon tbaroafler m convanieuLdoat 
from their members a Prosldsat. Vico Preaiduni, Clerk, Troos- 
War, Collector. Janitor, aud,. Five, Trustees, which Trusted* 
dudt be styled lb# Trustees of “ The JfeZfofo-PhHosophical 
iHaiy;* -

The duly of which officers shall bo to execute and perform 
the usual functions of Tike officers In other organized bodies, 
•adeapoctally th* following duties, viz:

R shell bo the duly of the President to call mootings of tho 
fcefaty, and preside at MH meetings of the Society or Execu
tive Board, if present, aud act os tho goporui corresponding 
and Onxtjclal agent of the Ifocisty.

It shall be the duty of the Vice President to pm form all of 
tbs dudes of the President la his absence, or inability to act.

It Shall bo tbs duty of the Clerk to keep accurate minute# 
of the ddfiga of the Society and Executive Board, and such 
vtber dalles a# usually appertain to similar officers, under tho 
direction of tho Pnehfent.
Jlrbsll be the duty of tbo Treasurer to rrcoivo all money 

flouring to the Society, and keep u correct account thereof, 
tad ifitb© from die culloctor, to receipt to him thsrofor, and 
jay th* same oul at tho order of tho President, undur tho 
dlrwtlon of Ibu Society or Executive Board, ... ,

It shall bo tbo duty of thu Collector to collect ill money 
•slMribod oroontributod.and pay the sumo over to tho Treasu
rer immediately, taking bls receipt therefor.

It shall ho the duty of the Janitor to take charge of th# 
meeting bouse, and perform all such duties us are Incident to 
•aril offices, lu other bodies, and act as the general mos##pg«f 
of th# Society. - u

It shall Ire th” duty of tho Trustee# to perform all such 
difiM m tbo taw, under which this Society 1# organized, 
rvjulrm.

vACxvcra# -now filled.
In cases vacancy In any office lu these articles provided for, 

•boll occur, si tbor by death, rosigmutoo, removal to a dis- 
Unc«. or lu^/lllty to oct, It shall bo tho duty of the Executive 
board to appoint some member of cho Society to All such 
vacancy mill I the next Mwnjng annual tnroUng; aud any office 
My, |f urevamry, be filled pfu tempore lu case of the teUJpb* 
ftyabsence of foe regular incumbent.

tun JUIKOVTAV# MAHO AMD TIIXIM DUTXU. (
The President, Vice President and Clerk shall form an Mxsotl- 

Ure Board, and a minority of them may transact biisiheM Iff 
tbs Mtns of and <>0 behalf of tho Society, but subject to tho 
M>Wvrsl of tho Society, when an amount exceeding Fifty 
bvllars |s Involved.

The Nxeeullvo Board shall report all thslr doing# at the 
next annual meeting of tbo Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of too Society, in u business like manner, which 
ryerb whou approved by tbo Society, the Clerk ahull spread 
upon the rodoras of foe Society for future reference.

Tbs Executive Board shall be qualified to give Public too 
tarars Cnrtlfleatas which ahull endow (hem with Mtowfolp a# 
“Mtabtorsof the (hMMl,"—such Minister# of thofiospai us 
*ta referred to In thu taw. under which this Society u orgn- 
Dlted: and authurli#MOb Lecturers, In tho capacity of such 
MiaUtors uf the Gospel, to sul<qiii>lro marriage# In accordance 
with law j which c.^UflcaUj may be us near a# practicable In 
the following form:

canriviCATS. . i
To all whom It may concern: Know ye that tho JMtyfo. 

Pmloaephlcal Society, rrpodtjg oepoclul confidence In our 
, on a public
Ucturer, do hereby grant this CerUflcuto o Fellowship and

rerognlvc as a "rsgntar Mlnhitar of the Ooapsl,"
and m sneh authorise to solemnize marriages In accor
dance with tow. 

(liven under onr hands at »thia d<y
of A. D. 1ft 7
m^**^........f.-PEVRrnRNT) Executive Board 
............................. PRESIDENT - of tho 
......................-......  CLERK.) I^fl/fo-Phllooophlr.tl Society.

or MxMnsnvntp,
* WJ- Md (hfitttrvdhs tob* ttlf-rsidml^ Thkt wo are al I chil

dren of a common Parent who, through foe kind care of 
Mother Nature, and the Instrumentality of Angnlh' Hessen- 
tors, ever hoMs the lowest, or |<risr devnlopdfi, As wall M the 
highest of life children in his ln#|ng embrApr. end provide# 
impartially for their every want, Ann I# continually bringing 
them to appreciate life unfailing !<wo for all f Therefore It fi 
the duty of this Society tn recoiva all who dnslrn tn finite 
herewith, by XUbscriMuff to the#} articles, each Inoftldual 
alone being responsible for views mtertalned or uttered, or 
arts performed or approved. And (for these reasons no com
plaint or charge ngnlnat member# off this Bonlcly shall ever bo 
•ntartnlned, nnr shall any ninnihcr of this Society ever bo Aus- 
pended or expelled from membersMb-

As all thing# In nnhiro are Mldstt to change, so tho mind 
I# governed by the same law; And wh#t appear# tn ba troth 
And right to-day, may appear ntlwrwbo to-morrow. For the## 
reasons, any person bamming a tnomMr of cnta noeiowj I# at 
any time nt liberty to withdraw fonrofrmn, Bhd hnvo hl# or 
her name strlrkon from tho roll of foombWAton application 
to the Clarx, without imputation mr •♦ d''’11* , .

That man fa a progressiva being, Ind nt all unm# act# Ih 
BrcordanM with tho Mwl/orcw if.M MonWnp and eter
nal mrrcundtnon it therefore Wojfo# the duty of ovary 
brother and shier to otend ”i« !WanriW^ 
ns# their utmost ondenvot# tu »mfoW}tM hw* A««W#b by 
anllghUihig the mind of human ty, anil osfo clAlly df Uta 
erring, downtrmldmi And oppressed.

Thal th® mw"1 highly developed Inhabitant of ^^ 
intermediate hat wren thnsn angolln holrtg# of dkpADdod hH#| 
lacto wlm long Ulnae inMoil front oartH, ami now Inhabit th# 
•'Rummer bond,’’ and the lower rncnffnf humanity, who oc- 
enny Iha rmllmontal plains uf this Aplwrn rtf oxMtonnpi and 
that M thy Ange He Wilf Id lender thvlf kliulqat nflb <«# ton# 
for <mf unmldmont In haul th. comfort, wisdom and hupplne##. 
«o It fa onr duty th extend like loving earn to onr bfMholM 
and siMoro of every grade. Alike, for Ihelr Unfoldnioht In 
health, comfort, wisdom mid liniiplwM. .

THE EASTERN S'POVE, RANGE AND 
FURNACE ESTABLISHMENT.

THE DEBT, BARSTOW COOKING RANG A
THE BEST, POND’S MAGIC HEATING FVRNAOB.
TI(K BEST, CRUSADE COOKING STOVE.
THE REST FIRESIDE PARLOR.
TUB DEBT OFFICE AND STORE MOVE IN THE CITY.
TUB BEST LAUNDRY STOVE.
THE BKST FARMERS* ROU.KRS OR LARD KETTLER.
THE REST ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN FURNITURE IN

CHICAGO.
THE BEST TINWARE.

And in shtwl the beat ptao to trade U it BANW, W# 
Monroe Street, Chicago. »g

To’* err MhftnmHr “ nnman Ifvethatiaalnnath not,” tharc- 
foro It fa the duty of mon to n neon ruga hl# fallow mart In 
well-doing, and tn chide mid Ju|lgn noQiM all In turn need 
•neaumgemnnt, hnd not deminre and rawAacll*

1 mod# nr Mika tiv#tk#ai.
A majority vole of tho members protant At all regularly 

called meeting# of this Society, when it doe# nut contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

riwkNoM,
All money required for tho furtherance of tho great object# 

contemplated, and to bo used by till# Society for any and all 
purpose# doomed expedient, shall be raised from free donn- 
Unn#, voluntary subscriptions, and rents Mill profits or sales uf 
property owned by tbo Society—but never by taxation of it# 
member#.

x' AMritoMiva rowinw; '
This Society may from time to time adopt shah Ry-Ixiw# at 

meeting# duly called for that purooso as shall be deemod ex
pedient. provided th nt they do not In any manner contravene 
or conflict with-tho true Intent and meaning rtf these articles, 
or the laws of onr country.

on amendments of rnn artic^m of association.
These Articles of Association may bo amended by a vote 

of two-thlrds of the mainlxtr# of the Society present at a 
mooting called therefor, provided #iicll amendments shitlI liavo 
boon submitted in writing,nt a regularly  called meeting of tho 
Society, nt leiist ton days before being acted upon. And uro- 
vlded frirther that eitch Amendments aluill in no who Infringe 
upon the largest And broadest Interpretation of these article# 
In favor of Imltvldiml rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and oxproMion thereof, Aud no amendment slud I otof be 
made allowing complaints to Im entertained against members, 
nor for their doneufo, suspension or expulsion, nor In any 
wise to restrict or hinder nny person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from thia Society In tho manner herein before, 
provided.

FIR#T BOARD Of OFPIOKRB.
And, lastly, Jt I# agreed that tho following named ponon# 

shall constitute tho Board of Officer#, provided for in Ine fore
going article# of association, until tho flrst Sunday in Janu
ary, A. I). 18— and until their succesaor# arc duly o rated and 
enter upon tho duties uf their several offices, viz

AXfA-NTED—AGENTS to sell Good rich’s “Card Method”
. for Tanning Furs, Peltries and Deer Skin*. A single 

curd aunt to any address on tho receipt of one dollar. Ladles 
having this card can make their own Victorinas, Muffe, 
Gloves, 6ta., Ota.

Address, " F. A. Logan, Station D, Now York city.” 10-tf

AAA A YEAH made by any one with $16—Stencil 
tp^W’VvV Tools. No expenses necessary. Thu Presidents, 
O«.sblcr», and Treasurer# of 3 Banks endorse Uie circular. 
Rent free with samples. Address thu .American Stancil Tool 
Works, Springfield, Vermont. 7-8m

"TpOR 12,1 will send by mail ope copy of each of my four 
book#: ” Life Timo of Lone Ono,” “Fugitive wife,* 

“ American Crisis,” and “ Gist of Spiritualism.” For address, 
seo lecturers'column. U*trJ WARREN CHASE.

MIIS. C. A. GENUNG*
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing 83.00 
and two throe-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 

Chicago. PO. Box 1899. 10-tf

CATARRH! CONSUMPTION! SCROFULA!

WM. IL. PRINCE. Flushing, Now York, having discovered 
the plants which aro piMitlvr retuodlal# for those <Ha- 

eases, and for Liver, Lung, Kidouy, Heart and Uterine Mala
dies, Dyspejnla. Rheumatism, Piles, Dlarrhcea, Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etc., will mail hia treatises on nature’s 
remedial# for all diseases, to applicant# who rumlt ten cent# 
and stump. Gif

MRS. C. II. DEARBORN,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer call# to 
loaturc. Will also give udvlco, cluirvoyantly. upon tho 

Marriage question whore there fa inharmony, and tell person# 
what Mio trouble is, and how it can bo remedied, to bring 
peace ana harmony to their firesides, by letter or In parson. 
All letter# promptly attended to. Ladles, #1.00; gentlemen, 
S&OO. Address, Worcester, Mass. 8-tf

tan. WILLIAM JACKSON,

Lecturer, test and healing medium, also 
.answers aoalud latter#. Tbo#o wishing any Information 
upon any subjact. ask any quoaUona about tboir burinMi. or 

wish any information from thdr departed friends, can obtain 
it by enclosing #3.00 ami four throe cent postage stamps. The 
Jotter, after being pro|iarud. must bo enclosed In a second en
velope, with Uih nocMxary foe, and directed as below.

Ho will duliuoato character, advise in regard to bualncM 
matter#, give . prominent trulls, peculiarities of disposition^ 
changes In post and futuru Ufa, physical diseases, with direc
tions What business they aro boat adapted to be successful In; 
tho physical and mental oopablanw of those Intending mar
riage ; also gives instructions for sulMtnprovetnont,by sending 
him your pnOtegniph, Or tho photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock or hair. Terms, #2.00.

Mr. Jackson also treats dlaMNcs with groat success, such a# 
Nervous Debility, Relf Abuse, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptionsun the Fuco, Irritability of tho Kidneys and Blad
der, WoakncM, Lassitude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, nil kinds of Head-aches, nil Throat Disease# 
Dropsy, Jirundlce, Pilus, all Chronlu Diseases. Giddiness, and 
nil Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of tho Heart, and 
all disease# of a private nature In both sexes. Scud two 
throe coni stumps for circulars. Medicine sent to any part of 
th# United State#, California, or Cumulus.

Address all oomuiunicalions to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Illinois.

THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a now book, Just published, by 
WiJlhuu Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for tho young and old uf both sages, Mllcantalns truths, 
which ail are anxious to undoratand. It treats upon disease#, 
how they can bo cured, their symptoms, tho effects of disease 
upon the physical systom, bow Uio young people cun know 
who Is to bo their future companion for life, it give# groat 
advice to all, it will guido all to a happy and harmonious po
sition In Ufa, it teaaliM various things too numerous to men
tion hero. Il I# something handed down from tbo Invisible 
Woi Id.

Soni to any part of Clin country, securely done, up, on re
ceipt < I #1 BO..

Addnss WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall County, 
Illinois. 2-tf

t. #. IldLhOOOK. ' o. c. POMKROY. i. OLUUaU (MINK#
HOLBROOK, POMEROY & HAINES.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CIUVA (JO, ILLINOIS.

T9 Dearborn Street, J. 0. HAINES,
Room No.3 p. o. Box 1112. p-tr] Notary Public

Qr B. P O S ^ O N ,M 
BEAL SSTA.TZEl •A-G-ZHUN'T, 

WHOA GO, ILLINOIS.
SMITH 4 NIXON’S BLOCK, No. 2. 1-tf

HEALING THE SICK
Without RIcdlHtie-And tlioao Unublc to 

Fny, Without Money.

MANY Patients uuubju to visit onr rooms can Imi healed 
by sending a description of their onto, ug#, rqx, II ami 

postage stamp. Cases cumddured hopoloM aro often hoalad, 
and all mora or Iva# batjufitad by this treatment.

Dr. Ik A. PEASE 4 HON, 127 Jefforwii, avgnue, Willi# 
Block, upstairs, DETROIT, MICH. All cliargvsroasouubla, 
Consultation, at ofMce, free; by tattor, 11 AX).

#0’ All letter# promptly answered. .., 0>tf

Tlic Children's Progressive Lyceum.
THIRD EDITION—.HJHT ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for the OnrniilBiitlon 
mid DlniinKciiaent of Niindny Nehoolg, 

adapted to tho Bodies and Mind# of (ho Young: By Andrew 
Junkton Davis. Price per copy, 80 confs, 8 conf# postage, 
when cent by mall; twelve copies, #8.401 100copies, #03; 
gill per copy, #1.

Address, “Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston.” 10-tf

TALLMADGE & 00’8 CATALOGUE
OF 

firm ITU A LINT AND OTIfKR PRO- 
GHKNS1VC PUBLICATIONS.

Pares. Puertas.
A, n, a, of Life, by A. IL CbildM,...................... f 26 2
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 6 2
American Crisis, by Warren Chase..,,............. 35 4
Arcana of Nature, nr History and Law# of

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson tattle.............. 1.26 20
Ar.*ana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Hplrl-

lual Existence*, and of the Spirit world, Vol.
2, by Hudson Tuttle........................................ 1.26 20

Answer# to Ever Recurring Question#, ago.
quel to the Penotnilia, by A. J. Duvfa.......... j.60 20

Apocryphal New Testament.............................. 1.00 KJ
Age or Reasun, by Thomas PolnA. .................. 60 12
Answer# to Charges of Belief iff Modern Revo.

I#tlon#,by Mr.and Mrs. A. E.Newton......... 10 2
Arnold, and other Poem#, by J. Rl Orton,cloth 60 12
Bouquet of Spiritual Flower#, by Mrs, ,1. g.

Adams............................   1.00 16
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a r0#M| Work,) by

Hudson and Emma Tutt!#............................... 1.25 20
Be Thyself, by Wm Dunton...............................  20
Brittan s Review of Beecher's Itop6rr. Cloth... 60 g
Broken Lights, by France# powerCobbe.......... 1.T6
Rninniei from tho Gardenuf IIfllfibnlty,(Po#t1- 

rnl,) by Benjamin Todd.. .......... ................. 26 2
Book of Ifnniiin Nature, by Sunperfand...... .  1,00 16
Common grttsc. by Thomas Paloah..... ........ 26 4
Council of HIM. Cloth...... otorj.................... 1-00 12
Olilldron’s PrngrMMlvo Lyceum,A. J. Davis,

doth........... .. .............. '....yn^L..................  MJ 4
Davenport Brother#; Their Manty’Mions, Ac. 26
Discourses, by Cora D. V. Rcut^pfff’In............ . IM 20 
Dealing# With the Dead, by Randolph^

Chilli........... ........................ ..............................  IS
Dlsmsdnfis of SplriiijaUfffh by Brittan and

Jtldimend, doth.,.,................hr................  IM fill
DlmiariRilun on the J?vhhirtc#<duhvine hiapi*

tatlonriiy Uattu Kelln/...<">omm .>............... 26 4
Divine Loro and Wisdom, MTw^edenfM/rg, 

clotlh.j.........................................  ^ Iff
Empire of tho Mother, by H, right. 1*^ 

per, 06 d#., postage, 6 ota. Glw>............. W 8
Error# of the Bible, by II. C. WAfot. Paper, 

HO ct#, postage, 0 eta, dotb.&......... .  60 S
Eye-Opener, Or Catholicism Crime-ked, by a

Catholic Priest. Paper..... ..,.4................  40 4
Huiersun’e Writings, 1st and 2d Berio#, both... 840 40
Wire woxlsoo. ur the Early Dsyspi One of tbo

World's Workers, by Mrs. IL F#ndiaio„. 140
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse iff Condensed

View of Hplrltunlfam, by Alfred ('ridge..,.,... 40 8
Rmnia irnrtlhigu, (Photograph)...!.....................  26
Fafae and True Marriage, by M- H. F. M. 

Brown... .........................  .a 10 2
Froo Thought# Concerning Rdlgpfo or Nature 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Dari#,..A............ . 16 2
Further Communication# from wo World of

Spirits, by thu Spirit of George Fox. Paper 
60 eta., postage, 8 eta. Cloth,..q.................  76 12

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase# Paper, 26 
eta. Cloth..........................    60

Facta in Musmvrlsm, by Townshend.................. 1.60 24
Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World,

by Robert Dale Owen........... ............................ 1.60 20
Familiar Spirit#, and Spiritual Manifestations,

by Dr. Enoch Pond..............    16 4
Fountain of Health, by Dr. WicMcke................ 1.25 20
False end True Theology, by Theodore Parker 10
False and True Revival uf Jtollgiot), by Theo

dore Parker ........  'rij^',-................. W .
Fro# Lovo and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Do fen,, 10
Funeral Oration on Abrabom Lincoln, by Em

ma Hardinge.......................... /..«................. 26
Gospel of Harmony, by Mrs. Willard................  30
Great Karmortia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vol#, viz:

Vol. L The Physician; Vol. 2. Tbo Toucher;
Vol. 3. Thu Soar; Vol. 4. The,Reformer;
Vol. 6. Thu Thinker. Each.-......-................. 110 20

Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Cherie.............. 60
narmonlal Man, or Thoughts for wo Age, by

A. J. Davis. Paper, 60 eta., portage, 6 eta.
Cloth................ . ....................... Lva................  76 12

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
Paper, 40 ctsM postage 0 ct#. Cloth......... . 76 12

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davie........... . 1.60 20
How aud Why I became a Spiritualist, by W*

A. Danukin. Cloth............... .....'................  76 12
Hymn of Progress, by L. K. Coanlvy. Cloth 76 12
Healing of tho Nations, (Second Series,) by 

Charles Linton....................... ............ ....,...«. 2J0 28
History of Dungeon* Rock, by Buesee........... ..  26 4
History of the Supernatural, 2voir, by Wm. 

Howitt. Both..................... «....................  8.00 40
Hierophant; or Gleaning# fromthe Past, by G.

0. Stewart  ....................Ui^»    ’ 76
Health, by Sunderland................ .........  26
Household Poems, (16 Illustration#^ by H. W.

Longfellow.................   60
History of thu Chicago Artesian Will, by Geo.

Shufeldt.....................................U--................ 20
Hartford Bible Convention........ *-.«................
I# tberoa Devil! The Argument Pro and Con. 20 
Intellectual Freedom: or Emancipation from

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles 0.
Woodruff, M. D...............................   60

Incidents in My Life, by D. D. Home, Intro
duction by Judea Edmonds............................... 1.26

Is tho Bible Divine! 0. J. Finney. Paper 26
cl#., pontage 4 eta. Cloth........ ....................  60

Ideal Attained. Being the Story of Two Stead
fast Souls, and how they Won tb-ir Happi
ness, and Lost It Not, by Eliza W, Farnham 2.00 

I Still Live, (a Poena,) by Mm. A. fi. Sprague 10 
Jctut Of Nazareth, by Alexander $nyth........ 2.00 
Kingdom of Heaven; or tbcGolden Ige, by E.

W. Loveland. Cloth.......... ................   76
Koran............• #••••••.•••#e*e«s4MOe«ee..« eeeM*ese*~« • 145
Kiss fora Blow, by H. C. Wright.......... .. 76
Idly Wrsath, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams, Medium..... L00 
Life Lino of the Lone One, by Warrun Chase.

Cloth........................ .'........................   1.00
Legalized Prostitution, by C. 8. Wcodruff, M.

D. Cloth...................................................... a... L00
Life of Thomas Paine, by 0. Vale. Cloth...... 90
Lovo and Muck Love. Cloth, plain, 26(cts.,

postage, 4 cts. QilU...........................  40
Lectures un tho Bible, by J. Prince.. 1.26
Lyric of tho Gohlm Age, by T. L. Harri#........ 2.00 
Lyric of the Morning Land, by T. L. Harri#..;.. 2.00 
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, 2 vote.,

by John Bovee Dutta. Roth..................  3.00
Life of Jesus, by Ernest Ronan..... ..  1.76
Light lu the Valley, by Mrs. Now tot Crosland LOO 
Liulo Doton'# Review of a Lecture by James

Freeman Clarke..... ........       16
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton 20 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira

cle........................................................... ^Ut.,M« 25
Man and Ills Relations, by Prof. 8. 11. Brittan.. 3A0 
Mysteries of Ufa, Death and Futurity, by Hor

ne© Welby..... ......................................... Tu...... 1.60
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Diacuureu,) by A.

J. Davis..................................................  1.76
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C Wright. 1.25 
Madam Guyon and Fentdon. 2 vole.. Bota..*.. 2.60 
Mosaagro from tho Superior Stale, by John

Murray, through Jolin M. Spoor. Cloth..... 60 
Magio Staff, and Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi# 1.76 
Mistake of Christendom, by George .Stuntil#... LOO 
Macrocosm and Miurocosm; or tbo World

Without and tbo World Within, by Wm.FIs- 
bough........................................................ Ln.*.* 1-00

Modern Spiritualism; Its Pacta. Fanaticism*, 
Conalstcnclc# and Contradictions, by B.W. 
Capron..................  .fl...... 1.00

Night Side uf Nature, by Mrs. Crowe...... .. ....... 1.26 
New Testament Miracle# and Modern Mira

cles, by J. Il, Fowler...............................   40
Nature's Divine Revelations; Her Vole# to

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, #3A0Z <Mlf 4.00
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by Jame#

nmuuiD. 01. ...................................     i.w
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and Jil» Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper,40ct#.( postage 6 ata. 
Cloth.......................................     60

Now Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. 
J. Davis. Cloth.....................    80

Optimism, ths Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood......................’.............................. .;..... 76

Psychology, by Sunderland.............. . ....... ....»'.. 26
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A. 

B. Child. M. D.......................................  16
Pro-4d»mlte Man, by P. B. Randolph............. 1.60 
Plionomonaof Modern Spiritualism, by Win. B.

Haydon.................................................. 78
I’hiluHophy of Spiritual Tntcrcomw. by A.'«7.

Davis. Paper. CO ct#., postage, 6 cfa. Cloth.. 1.00
Pcoullitr; A Tide of tho Great Transition) by 

Epos Sargent.......................    1.76
Popular Superstitions and Mannerism, by lisp* 

bort Mayo, M. I)................      76
Poams, by Mb# A. W. Sprague.......................  1.60
poems from the Inner Life, by Mlns Lltxlo

Doton. Cloth, 81.26, postage, 10 cts. Pull
Gilt....................................................................... 2.00

Poems for Reformers, by Win. Denton. Cloth 60
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood. Medium. Paper, 30 ct#., 
postage, 4 ata. Cloth........................  60

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 
byA.J. Davfa............................................  16

Principle and Philosophy of the Universe...... 26
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. DavlSMu' * 1.26
Penetralia; being llannonla) Answers to Un* 

par tan I Questions, by A. J. Davi*......... ..  1,76
Philosophy uf Harbert Spencer, (First Princi

ples. )......•••........    2.25
P*nlm* of Life. Cloth, #1,00, postage, 10 eta, ' 

Morocco................................................."...Ju 1-26
Plain Guido to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clerk* > 

Paper, #1.00, iXMlano 19 at#. Cloth............ 1.26
Revival of Itallgiou Which wo Nued, by Th#v-> 

doro Parker.... . ....................................  10
Religious Demand# of tho Ago, by Franco# 

Power Cobbo. Cloth...........................  ' 50
Religion# History and Crltldamk, by Krnwt 

Runa.. ............      2.60
Rav#lotto; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. linn* 

del ph......*........ ...................    1.26
Record of Modern Miracle#........................ M#H. 10
Review of Spiritual Manifestation#........ ''"'itr ’ ^
Religion of Manhood; Ortho Ago of Though^ 

by Dr. J. H. Roblnmta, OMth.... ........ Ju» 76
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritual- 

lam, by J. 0. Woodman...............................  26
Religion and Morality; a Crilluisui ou tho 

Character of thu Jewish Jehovah...mn*m 40
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial) 

Uonservutivc# vs. Progressive#..... ..........  16
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Ra/ffral Craad; # Dlfle/^rse...............  ' 26
l.?^. ^ fiptritneltam, by Dr. R. T. Hal fork,'26 WAdmm7?^ of Truth, by J^bffX 0

VTilT C.f''’^ *Prof. Kolxrrt Hare..........„ ' 174
fipIriluaJfam, by Judge Edmomfa ami 7,7 h' t

Dexter....................... .............. ..;...............
lfo< tal Destiny of Man, by Fourier,,,.....
fcienco of Man Applied to EiddsmkJ i thHr

Cause. Cure and Prevention, by Lewis g, 
HOU«I.......................  ' 44

Spirit Manifestations, by John Boyeo Dod*.....
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elltatarth M.F. ’

Denton..,..... . .. ......... .... .......................  jjq
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis,..,..,,,., 74
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E, C. Honcii, M«-

. ...............................................      40
Spiritual Sunday School Cino# Itook............... . 26
Scene* beyond the Grave, by Rov. J. L. Scott., 1,00 
Spirit Discourse#, by RJP. Wilson, Medium.....  76
Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Paper,

60 ct*., postage, fl ctm Ototh......................... 76
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 10 
Self-Contradiction# of tbo Bible..............  - 16
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam................ .................................  26
Six Lecture# on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge......... . .......................................  <»
Solf-Abnognuonlst: or the True King and

Queen, by IL O.WrigbL Paper, 40 eta., post- 
ago, 4 ct#., Cloth..... ........................   w

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah
Clark .........................................     26

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D............... . 20
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper. 36 eta. Board...... ....... ........ ............... ; 80
Spiritualism and tho Bible, by the Spirit of

Edgar C. Day ton................ .............    25
Scone* In tho Summer Land, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle..,,......................................  26
Becro## of Provost, (from tbo German,) by

Mrs. Crowe........................   60
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballon. Paper

60 eta, noetage, 6 eta. Cloth ......................... 75
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, fl vole, each....—.. 1.00 

do do do Large mze. Stiff
Covert, each——.,.,......   2.25

Twelve Mirages from the Spirit of John 
Onih<ry Adama. Plato, dMb, #2.00, postage, 

eta Gilt...... . ......................................  2.50
True CivjBzatfon, by Jottah Warren. Paper, 

60 eta, poet**#. 8 eta. Cloth....................... 76
Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Dtoplayod io 

the Miracles of Je«u#, by ProL n. Durais.
Paper, Meta., postage,fl eta. Cloth..............  40

Two Ditcouraet. by F. L, H. Willi#.......... ..  20
Unwelcome Child, by Ucory C. Wright. Pa-

per, 25ct«.,post*g<, 4 e»s. Cloth...... ........... 40
Volney’# Rufos,by Voitalr#..—......................  76
Voices <d the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) 

by Belle Bush...............„.,.. ,... ,..„.,...„ 1.26
Voice# from Prtaon, or Troths for the Mold.

tudr, by JamreA.C'lay—...............  76
Woman end her Era. by Mrt. Eliza W. Farn

ham. 2 volt. Plain cloth, $3.00; fol) gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 yob , in one.,—.*...    3J0

Who fa God 7 by A. P. McComb#.......... .........  JO
Whatever to, to Kight, by A. B. Child, M. D.._ JjOO
Whatever to to Right, Vindicated, by A. P Mo

Comb#....*.................... .............'...........   10
Wild Fire Club, by Eunn# Hardinge —*•*—« 1.20
Which Flood do you Prefer!.................   10
Woodman’# Three Lecture# on Spiritaaffem... 20
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12
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
be mailed on tho receipt of the price and pottage, except in 
distant Western localities, where the postage to increased. 
Wo shall add to, and correct the list, from time to time, at 
occasion may require.

We sell at Boston and New York prices.
Call at No. 109 Monroe St, (Lombard Block,) 2d door 

West of tbo Poet Office, or addreo#
TALLMADGE 4 CO-

2-cot-4t] Box 2,222, Chicago, IB.

THE HISTORY ,

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,;
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, •’ 

and Just issued from the preen of the Rsuqio-Phiumomh- .
cal Pumushixo Association, Chicago, III. The design of the 
work' is to expose to popular comprehension tho false God • 
whom Moees taught plankind to revere; the uninapiratlonal • 
character of Mo#ca' writings; the criminality of his conduct; 1 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All these ’ 
positions are plainly demonstrated in thia book. I

The Elysian fields, where the brotherhood relations of man, ’ 
will be practically recognised, and universal harmony reign ‘ 
over the willingly olwdient to the Divine law, lie but a short die- । 
taoce t-rforr man and tho present generation; and, ifthfa genera- , 
lion so wills it, it can attain them. Butin tho opinion of the * 
author of this book, no individual can attain those fields of • 
delight who believes that the writings of Moses are Divine I 
Inspiration, or In bis faith maintains tbo popular religion of • 
the day. It was under thoInfluence uf a settled conviction of * 
these facta that Tils II taro ar or Moses axp the Ikraklitu 
was written ; and it to for the purpose of removing these im
passable obstructions from man’s pathway to those Arida of 
divine pleasure, that the book to published, and to now offered 
to tho reading public.

Tho book contains some 370 duodecimo pogos; to printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound lu cloth, $L60. For sale at the office of publication, 
and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A Co., 109 Munroe street, 
Chicago, and by tbo undersigned at Geneseo, Henry Co., Ill.

(Ibtf) MERRITT MUNSON.

JUST PUBLISHED:
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

O*XI*T70 OSUFLTS’X?.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

TH 18 to tho most extraordinary and curious book over pub
lished since the art of printing has boon invented. It 

purports to bo a true history of tho lamentable career of Jesus 
during tho lust three yours of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of hl# youth. It presents him in tho natural character 
of an Intelligent and virtuous num, who fell a martyr to bl# 
fpod Intentions In tho cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
oose from the trammel* of prlostcnift, superstition and num

bug, aud though written in u stylo *0 plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet tho Incident# are so startling and com
bined with such pradotido and tact a# regard Unity, that the 
reader’* attention is seized and bold fast by a deep absorbing 
interoat. The must brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scone* more attractive than aro presented in till# 
curious and unnaralcllod production, The author assorts that 
this book I* writton al tho request of the splrlta who furnished 
him willi curtain fact* by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with order# to;u«c hi# own Uis to, judgment, aud ablli- 
tiu# ns to thu manner in which they should be made known to 
tho nubile, which aro made known hi the Introduction to Dm 
work. Since the book hn* boon published, in regard to it* 
truth It has been publicly endorsed by tho spirit* at Boaton. 
and declared to be the only work ever written In which the 
truth Is given concerning Jeena of Nazareth. (See M Banner 
of Light,” Juno 3,1866.)

For sale by tho author, 837 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn» and at the Rrilgio-Phliosophical Publishing Associa- 
tiun, Chicago, at $1.60 pur copy, and postage 18 eta. 11-tf

MRS. SPENCE’S ~

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
THESE celebrated powder* act a# carriers of the Positive 

and Negative force* through tho blood to tho Brain.
Lung*, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all I 
other organs of tho body. Their magic control over di»ta»ta ty 
all kinds, is wondrrfid beyond all precedent.

THIS POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: Afi 
active or acute Town* * all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive disease*; all female dla« 
ea«C«| Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
d famt MO*,

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURB; AH 
typhoid fever* 1 all kind* of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative dhwMvs.

Circular* with fuller hits of dtocasoa and ttptonaiious soul 
free. Those who prefer special direction* a# to which kluilof 
tho Powders to use, and how to two them, will please send us 
a brief description of thrir diaoasti, when they vend for tbr 
Powders.

Litteral terms to A gen tn, DruEfflat* and Phy«l- 
cIrii*.

Mulled, postpaid, for#1.00 a box; $6.00 for six.’ Money sent 
by mail Is nt oar rttfc. Office, 07 St. Mark's Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Delivery, 
Now York City. Mf

O. H. WATERMAN,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS,

£13 JMitirlcot Street* CMciwko.
Manufacturer of FINKCUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 

Also CIG A HS.
AU orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market#!- (T-M

western hygeian home
st. ANTHONY'S NALLS, MINN.

K. T. TH ALL* M. D. I Pronriotow.
W. ^KVINS, D. j Proprietor*. 

f|WB INVJOokATJNG CLIMATE, dear, dry, bracing al’ 
ah’1 ' harming •ornery, render this region unri’

V “ "’"'*1 for invalid* affected with consumptive, dyv 
ffdAIr, vrf/ne.hM, rh«-an>*tto, and, indeed, ail chronic dterMM- 
The hoBdlng to reptao, with al! the appliance# of tho Hygien
ic System, *ito ha* a'CMnm.xJiitton# for 600 or 600 person#.

Semi etamp# for dreuiam ^ ^ ^^ ^ xo. 15 bright «L, 
New York.

If YOMO THERAPEUTIC COLLHGE0.—The lecture* of the 
foir/nn^r term# Will hrrM,o*.r j^ ^r.n gt •« Western Hygeian 
Hom*," Rt Aatbon^comt^r^i,^ l>n Ow ff^nd Tuesday in 
dune. The wither terms will lw ten tn 3,^ York, commenc
ing 00 the frond Tuesday in Nwu,,,. y f «««#. 
#100. Oraritiodlon #00. After th* flr»t term Student# or 
Graduate# are charged #10 for every wutow^u^t urm. Ladle# 
arid genttameo ar« admitted on prertoriy *q#*| t*rm*
«- The Honorary Degree of the ChImm fa conferred mi 

prowrly qnalMed persotiO, OB payment of the Mpfr/inn few 
Of $30.

WE0TERN HYOFJAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL D£- 
PAKTMENT^—fn tbl« Mchord Physical (JuUure, fa M much a 
port of Uw educational programme ## I# rmdiuy writtag. 
■nthmotlc, Geography. Ac. A vuperior syateOl of Light Gytn- 
J1!1*4 f ^g"** •w U»e health arid development of LMh 
body and mind aro carefully and equally attended to* 1-tf

gPHUTUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHN'AOO, ILLLVOfX'

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
/OK ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Book*
AND PERIODICALS.

Al*o—Agent* for the Rxuoio-pHiix>eop»jc.*L Jovxxal and 
Hanner of Light.

t^T Those Publication# will be furrifahed to patron# in Chi
cago at Boa to a prices, at No. 1 09 Bionroe Street^ 
(Lombard Block), two door# west of the Post Office.

Catalogues of books and prices sent on application.
Address, TALLMADGE 4 CO,, 

1-tf Box 2222, Chicago. Ill.

JL. CT^lIwLES,

The MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rf1HROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of thto paper 
£ waa given, will send to any address, for 20 cento, a Hfatory 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the grrwtest 
test* of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cento he will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original wm given through bis hand, while in 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It is 62x§8 Inches—“ Life Size;” 
said to be tho largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in this 
country,

A^r M can be men al the Artesian WdL 
vAddrca* A. JAMES, 

1-tf Chicago, P. O. Box 2072

gKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR MT JUVENILE FRIENDS

Bt MRS H. F. M. BROWN,
Thto to a Liberal Juvenile, made up of short stories—gems 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
jgp Price, plain, 60 cento; half gilt, 66 cents. Bor sale at 

thto office. 1-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Io. 44, 48 and 50 West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, TP A TT T
DAVID BRA DUET, UlLHyA.UV, ILL.
JOHN fl ALIA BURY. 
HENRY SHERMAN. 1-tf

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY*

TUTTLE A> CO., 
Solicitors of 

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
izsrv'jazisrT’oiR.s’ g-ttuds.

Containing important information, sent to applicant# gratis.

F. W. KRAUSS, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS
S. £ Comer Waahiiigton and Jefferson St*., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derricks, Pulleys, Shafting. Hangers, Gearing, 
Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery, Lard Proaes, and 

all kind* of Wood and Iron Machinery.
t&- All kinds of Machinery Repaired. 1-tf

DR. J. B. GULLIT.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA. KANE CO-, ILL.

Letter#, Telegram*, and Patient* punctually attended to in 
ri! parte of tbo country. 2-tf

HRB. ML RR AY, 
(Formerly Mrs. Taylor,] 

WORLD-RENOWNED for the accuracy of her Clairvoyant 
Examination*, and skill in treating Chronic Diwaaea of 

every name, can lie consulted by the Runering, in any part of 
the country, by enclosing a lock of hair, one dollar, a three- 
cent stamp, and forwarding them to her address.

She look* into buainca* matters, locate# oil well#, answer* 
sealed letter*, etc.

Eif Term* for the latter, on3 dollar. Other examination* 
and direction*, according to the nature and importance of the 
cn*o. Satisfaction warranted.

Address Mra. L. IL MURRAY, M. D*, Drawer SO], 
0-2t Detroit, Mich.

EPILEPSY.
/I ROBBINS* M. D^ of Charlestown, the discoverer of “ New 
V# Remedies for Epileptic Fits, 8t. Vitus' Dance, and other 
Nervon* and Convulsive Diseaacfl.** Dr. R. haa cured seven- 
toon hundred cases.

“Dr. R. ha* been in the practice of Epilepsy, Chorea,and 
other Nervon* and Convulsive Discuses, In this city and 
Charlestown for seventeen years. Hi* endorser# embrace man 
of the highest culture, position and wraith. No amount of 
testimony can lie added to hl# pretension, making the world 
hia debtor.”—-Boston Traveller. 8-2t

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VIL, 
or TDK 

MODERJST .AGE, 
PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS.

In behalf of “modern civilization,” the revelations of 
Bdrncn, and tho Inspiration# of mankind, we venture to ply 
our puny oar* anew in the wave# of tho world’* advancement. 
While wo shall not shrink from the criticton} of any and 
every name and institution that stand* In the way of the 
Interest* uf the mamva, tho readers of Tux Ao* are assured 
that Ito pages shall not bo enlisted in mere partisan contra 
vor#y. Thuy shall speak In tho calm Interart* of Truth, as the 
botanist examines plants, m the astronomer survey* tha star*, 
a* the chemist agitates the elements In his crucible, or a* the 
geologist studies the granite foundation* of the world.

Wo purpose to duvoto Th* Aor, in part, to Social and co
operative Science, Including tho elevation of Norther* and 
Southern labor, tho enfranchisement of all men and weakest, 
and thu promotion of true Spiritual tom; to note new dto- 
coveriea, and publish occasionally articles on geology, astrono
my, and othur kindrod natural acieticaa. In addition to Ma 
original matter, wo shall carefully select from amanea quite 
Inaccessible to many of our readers.

In sooklbg to maintain tho Scientific and Ubsrri tons 
desired by the Publisher, two qualification* will be gvwernll* 
required of, writers, for tho New Monthly; vis; render *m 
ability. If, in endeavoring to realize our ideal, offmrea may 
come to tho few, lot them come alone from the tiuihfuj petal 
of the Pon of Troth.

Doubtless there aro mon and women of talent and of com- 
partitive liberal moan*, on whose interest in the peesnanrat 
success of a fournal of the aim* of the Moncas A ex w* may 
depend for their private snbdvcftlitwt*. their psswmal ii»#e- 
cnco among friends, tboir absolute JeoaUena, os coetrib*c»<«a 
from their non#. They aro well aware that a kmma? Scwa- 
tlfic and radical (not erratic) at ail pedate, can rm^r he *am- 
tained by positive effort and the materiri and awatel aM at 
tho sterling friends of Program. We trust so th* Suorirn(fea 
of a high purpoae-dhat *e shall ac< be forced a* rehaqabA 
our vital work for the want of ctxtpsmtKm.

The friend* of Freedom, thiaksiw and afqdrtag ^"'••ff team 
and worn™ erei yvrhvre, thirsting** IncreMge. te haman 
and scIMmprowtm-nt, are 1nvft«3 to ^qwea* **k the edi
tors In the qircnlatloa of a Joarvwl devoted te the tnsasvsff# 
of Man in the higher depattaaeat* of ha earsar, ta^fosataat 
Of race, color, sex, creed or cosratey, and In the opto* •• 
universal frateewity.

SVBSCRITWN TEEMS (» arraMte?
One copy, one yaarahwamaa * v.* a a * a* *W* *a> n a%*eoa-*—*»ww* **»-T-iTa< - w*# 
Fixe oo|Mca * -^w^.-w^*.-^—.^ ■ »■ ■«*--—*
Ten * * wa^a^**^******^******-***'*'******** ***^**
Singte Number ^W.,...>^^^w.»^^rrT*
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Edward OALERA DIVISION.

(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line Roilnad.)

BEMGI0-PHK0S0PH1CAL JOUBNAL

TERUS 01 8CB8CUPT10N-IN OWL
One Year,

Bln gio Co plea, 8 Cento each
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Catherine, Empress of Russia, wasa camp grisette.

DR. J. P. BRYANT
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Funeral of a Her—A correspondent of the
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any individual interest. Has 
congress of nations—believes

called on the Chairman, Mr. 
moral and financial condition

CHRONIC DISEASES cured with a few operations! No 
Medicines pirn’. No Surgical Operations performed. [13-tf

the II

not n

In sacrificing life to 
no confidence in a 
more in a court.

Rev. Adin Ballou 
Walker, to state the

A good 
noticed

daughter.'*
And amid the abundance of Birdie's gifts, 

suffering poor were not forgotten.
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In Boston on Um 12th but., st 10 a. m. 
number was present, among whom were 
many dittlngutobcd reformers.
. The meeting was called to order by

do 
do 
do

Chbcapx UL, GmmcsI Ayrats tor tbs Vwlted Spates atot •*•* 
Province*.

J. C. Pauxe. WbehtoctK, K C
Bus Maas*. No. 14 DraaafieM Street. ResAto^ Mo*

All tbe principal 'WV'desale a»2 Rrtail New* Acanbtk^w; 
cat tbe Vailed States and ^ftbh FTwiaces ww be "ge*
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Joseph Hall, Bishop of Norwich, was the son of a 
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43* Specimen copies sent raxx.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE. 
St. Paul Express,............... ................  ♦9.00 a. m.

Day Passenger................... 
Night Passrngrr,............... 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train,.................

Day Express and Mail......
Night Express................  
Mendota Accommodation,.
Aurora “

______________  •* 00 a.m.
________  •644 a.m.
,._.^~.niaM pm.
•ameer nuxn.

MSpum.
5.00 La
950 tm

Day Express and Mail,.
Night Express,..............
Joliet Accommodation,.

CHICAGO. BURLINGTON

NlgM R«pera,__
Jao-mll* Aer.w«MH*v»n«^.
Woodstock Acc*ra*oA«Ura.

900 *.■». 
iojn p. m- 

4XX> p-OL.

------ •*40*. SB.
------ KM p as.
_t*1<MjS p. ■».

For tM RsM^»WtaaopMenl JoaraaA. 
Peace Conference In Boston.

A conference of the friends of peace was held

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Direr cx*.
*x» Kxnu sts.

„. •900 a. m.
... t* 0Op.m.
... 4.45 p. BL

CLUB RATES:

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is tuefess for subscribe: 
write, unless they give their I fist Q^ke Address and arw .

MR. Ar MBS. FERRIS, 
MEDIUMS few I'hywcal manifestations, can bo addressed 

at Coldwater, Michigan, care of Alonso Bennett. 13-tf

AND QUINCT.
8.20 a. m. -

12.00 p.m. I
4.30 p. m. 1
5.30 p.m. I

yrM^ur i and DaaMth------  
Freepvt a»4 DuaMtk, ^ 
EockM wm! Fox Rtrer,..

It will bo published every Saturday at

BY TEX

From the Pittsburgh (Penn.) Gazette.

•741 v
•145 ?

“^B 
‘-« a.

From the Peoria (III.) Trana ript.

Day Expreos,........... ........ ....... .......—-----*<00 a. m. *1940 , ..
Night Kxpnew,.............................. f9.45 p. m. ^^q : ’

(FOR CUOX3IATX, I3DlAJ<JirOU3 XV» LOCXTHLU.) 
Mail KxprvM,..................  •4.00 a. m.

$3.00. | Six Months,...... $1.50.

MaB Exprew,------------------- ---------- fS4S p.o>.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

Expraat, ria Adriaa.._..........— ——- •**• •- •- *12
Night Expr«w, ria Adriaa^. -~~..~.. ?44* p- to- •pl 

PITTSBURG, FT. WATMS AND CHICAGO

Xzprwo,....... ..............    •4.20 p.m.
Waukegan Accommodation,................540 p. m.
Nlgbt Accommodation,...................... mo p m
Bwton........ ............................................ 2.00 p.m.
•Sutxtoy* except d. fSatordays except’d. ♦Mundays except’c

Dtxua^_----------- --^~.i—----------- -------- tto p
Genera ad £Jc»n^—— ——  ------------- 140 p

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

MaU..^ 
Expeeag, 
Kxpreto, 
Exp ma.

J. P. Blanchard, Boston; Alfred H. Love, Phllu^ 
delphla ; Edward Draper, Hopedale, Mass.; Ruy J I

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
Eastern IteH,........... . —_ 8.10 a. m.
Night Express,............................. . .......... . 7.15 p.m.
Juliet and Wilmington Accomodat'n, 4.00 p. m.

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND.

$ur OHdre«
“ A child to fewo: n<’* jew.

A bod of moral virtu*, wake it

In j^ of death MH brook it
For -^. life, and it shell )om

From »* TT^^Tbot if that lovely ^or 
* w£t>r^wel’|ed o»* pb**®*’ « subdued om paia, 
0 "S^ S XJkYZ u„4 ln ^., - p

A Note to Oar Children.

Well, darling*, what of Chrtotmas? Md you get 
baby’* stockings knit? papa’s slippers finished? 
He nwy never know how willingly you toiled to 
give him joy on this blessed day. Wonder If he 
appreciated your good work. I suppose you ran- 
aacked your busy brains to Invent something pretty 
for mamma. I was behind the Christmas curtain, 
and discovered watch cases, pin cushions, dressing 
gowns, and an endleas variety of things that deft 
fingers had put into shape for loved ones. I hope 
you all had glad hearts on Christmas morning? I 
hope sleds came out of their hiding places; hope 
that drums and guitars, brimful of music, made 
glad yonr young hearts. I hope good books, dolls, 
mittens, new boots, with metallic toes and red tops 
were in waiting for you, darlings. Yon deserve all 
these lore gifts—you ought to have them, and I 
trust you all had good reason to shout, long life 
to good Kriss Kringle !

Frances Brown.

S

For the Rellgio-Philooophical Journal.

Soliloquy of Santa Claus after Christmas.
DY EMMA TUTTLE.

My yearly visit Is again completed, and I am 
once more In my ice-bound home, where the snow 
glistens in the red light of the Aurora Borealis, 
and the spectral Icebergs face up against the lurid 
sky.

The fire burns brightly In my snow house, my 
empty sleigh stands at the door, and my faithful 
uncomplaining reindeer are cropping the frozen 
lichens a little way off. Their feet are bruised and 
cut, and stain the snow where they tread, with 
blood.

The icicles are thawing off from my beard a little, 
and my fingers are limbering up some in these great 
bearskin gloves. It is a little tedious—this yearly 
tour through the land! But that Is nothing com
pared with the happiness I scatter wherever I go. 
How merrily tho peals of laughter gush from 
pretty, innocent lips, as the toys glitter in tho 
candle-light on the Christmas trees! They are 
merrier than the jingle of the bells on my deer.

I sometimes play pranks on people who arc able 
to stand them. I expect that cross old man who 
1 Ives In Crabb town will get his foot terribly stung 
by that bumble bee I put in the toe of his stocking! 
No doubt it will swell so he can’t wear his boot for 
a day or two. Well, I did It for a righteous end. 
I thought it might remind him how cruelly he is 
always stinging people’s hearts, and that is the 
worst of all aches In the world.

That miserly man who made brave Charley Hine 
chop wood all day Thanksgiving, because school did 
not keep, when the other boys were having a gay 
time, will be in a new trade next season. I put a 
receipt in his stocking for skinning a flea and getting 
out the tallow. He will doubtless exterminate the 
pests in a few seasons. If my venerable friend 
Johnson don’t hear of it, and put a war tax on each 
pelt he will probably have a fine business. I hope 
Charley enjoyed his skates.

I gave a discharged Captain a pair of game fowls, 
so he can Indulge in his fighting proclivities outside
of the military profession.

I have a brilliant scheme 
head. I mean to give some 
oil companies a lift, who are 
earth in a thousand different

for next year in my 
of these enterprising 
trying to bleed tho 
veins. I think I can

bring things about so as to have a large Christinas 
tree and hang an oil well in full operation for each 
member of the numerous companies. Enterprise 
must be encouraged. 1 suppose they will play Mr. 
Flush, and scatter eagles like half pence. But so 
the world goes. Fortuno every now and thou gets 
crazy, and makes beggars as rich as kings, and 
glittering money kings as poor as ploibians. Com
pensation is a law of nature, although It oft on h runs 
in a hidden channel. I whispered that in the oar of 
little Sue, tho rag-picker, when with cold foot and 
benumbed fingers, she watched tho beautiful dolls 
In the shop windows, and wished—oh, how much I 
to have one.

Sho saw children like herself, wrapped In warm 
furs, carrying off loads of toys, while sho had no 
warm clothes to keep the bleak winter winds from 
chilling her little form. A toy sho had had—never.

Even little Suu know of Santa Claus, and sho 
wondered if ho ever gave gifts to beggars. With a 
child's pure faith, on Christmas ovu sho took her 
old torn shoe—stockings she had none—and sot It 
by tho door, hardly hoping it would be noticed. 
Ah! did not her eyes dance In tho early morning 
when sho saw a beautiful doll, hi a delicate tissue 
dross, all trhnmsd with flowers, for her I and a basket 
on tho table, such as her thin cheeks and hungry 
looks told you sho had not rejoiced over often. 
the blessed me 1 But bold I Tho tears are freezing 
on my eye-winkers. Well, well, U w more blessed 
to give than to receive. •

Grtting tub Worst of it.—" Do you want any 
berries, ma'am?" said a little boy to a lady one

rhe lady told him sho would like some, and 
taking tliv'pail from him she stepped Into the house, 
lie did not follow, but remained behind, whistling 
to some canaries, hanging in their cages on tho 
porch.

" Why do you not come in and see If I measure 
your berries right ? How do you know but that I 
may cheat your" said the lady.

"I am not afraid; you would get tho worst of It, 
ma'm," said ho.

" Get the worst of It! What do you mean ?" said 
she.

“ Why, ma'am, I should only lose my berries, and 
you would be stealing; dont you thinK you would 
get the worst of it ? "

Ladies vs. Gentlemen.—Throe things a lady 
cannot do:

1st. She cannot pass a millinery shop without 
stopping-

2d. Sue cannot see a piece of lace without ask 
ing tho price.

Sd. clio cannot see a baby without kissing IL
A lady turns tho tables upon the gentlemen m 

follows:
Ho cannot go through tho house and shut the 

doors after him.
He cannot have a shirt made to suit him.
Ho can never be satisfied with tho ladies’ fashions.

A little girl who was walking with her mother, 
was tempted by tbe right of a basket of oranges 
exposed for sale in a store, and quickly took one; 
but afterward, stricken by conscience, returned IL 
After her return home sho was discovered in tears, 
and on being asked the cause of her sorrow, replied, 
sobbing: “mamma, I haven't broken any of tho 
commandments, but I think Pre craefrea one a 
little.” She was forgiven.

Virgil was the sou of a poor farmer.

For the Rellgfo-Phnorophical Journal.

Birdie’s Christmas Dream.
BY FANCHON.

“ Come, darling, it was your bedtime long ago, 
so undress, get your feet nice and warm, and I 
wm tuck yon up.”

“ Bui, mamma, wont Santa Claus come unicM I 
am asleep?”

" No, and I presume he is waiting already for your 
blue eyes to be that,” answered Birdie’s mamma ; 
and so the little girl, with a farewell look at tbe 

. soft wool stockings banging behind the stove, 
marched off to bed more cheerfully than she had 
done In ever so long while. Her dream was so 
wonderful that I will tell you alt about It:

• She thought that she opened her eyes and saw a 
। funny little man climbing in at the window. Then 

she thought, ” if that Is Santa Claus, I wonder why 
he don’t come down tho chimney, as mamma said 
he always did.”

The funny man was dressed differently from any sbe
had ever seen before. His clothes were of fur, j 
trimmed with what looked like Icicles. Five large i 

j sacks, plum ply filled, were on his back. On bls 
। head was a large basket, that looked like one that 
I Birdie's mother’s hired girl used in ironing. It was 
| filled with bonbons and sugar plums ; upon a 
। monstrous sled that he was drawing were beautiful i 

dresses and cloaks, and bright-colored hoods. Bir
die’s eyes fairly danced as she saw a set of real 

I squirrel furs, just what she had wanted so long, 
for did not Jennie Gray say that it was countrified 
to wear anything but the real Siberian squirrel this 
year? Beneath the furs were the dearest little 
boots, with scarlet tassels and strings. Oh! what 
was mA there 1

Birdie saw that Santa Claus was looking at her, 
and so she closed her eyes, and pretended to be asleep, 
but he came to the bedside, saying:

‘‘Can’t you wish me a merry Christmas, little 
maiden ?”

Strangely enough, she was not one bit frightened, 
and so she answered as calmly os if he had been her 
brother, Charlie.

“A Merry Christmas! Mr. Santa Claus; for I 
suppose that is your name, is it not ?”

"That’s what they cull me, little one, and for 
hundreds of years I have had charge of children 
and their Christmas stockings;” and as he spoke 
the pleasant smile that lighted bis face showed that 
the children and their stockings could not have a 
better guardian.

" And now, little girl, what shall I leave here for 
you? What do you want most?” •

"Ob, Mr. Santa Claus! above all things I want a 
nice bouse for my largest doll; one with two stories, 
and chairs and tables; and if you please, I’d like 
another doll to take tea with my Ida, one whose 
eyes will open and shut, with real curly hair;” and 
In the moonlight Santa Claus could see how 
flushed her cheeks were, and how restlessly her 
eyes were dancing.

. " Anything else, little girl?”
"Oh yes! a blue merino cloak, trimmed with 

white fur, and a pair of girl’s red shoes, and a 
bracelet that sparkles just like aunt Lizzie’s—I 
guess that's all.”

"And now, little lady, I want you to go with me a 
little while,” and seeing how the proposal pleased 
her, he wrapped a large shawl around her, put her 
In the basket upon his head, and off they started 
through tbe window. A pleasant scat Birdie had 
on top of the candles, and in eating them and 
talking to her funny friend, It seemed but a little 
while until be stopped and told her to sec what was 
before her. They were In the midst of poverty of the 
most wretched kind; In a room whose occupants 
made our little friend’s heart ache with pity, and 
with wonder, too, for such sights were new to her.

Santa Claus began: "You sec the little sick girl 
lying upon tho rags in tho corner. She has not 
tasted food for three days. That wreck of a 
woman upon tho bed—If it can bo called a bed— 
near her, is her dead mother. Tho child will not 
live without tho most watchfal care. Will you have 
your doll house, or shall I buy food for this dying 

girl Instead?”
Birdie hesitated, but only for a moment. " Savo 

her life, Mr. Santa Claus; my dollle can wait another 

year.”
Then there jumped out of one of tho bags a little 

old woman, who, from some mysterious source, 
produced eatables, clothing and soothing drinks. 
As sho went to cam for the sleeping child, Santa 
Obum hoisted Birdie into the basket again, and off 

ho went.
This time he stopped in tho street, before a largo 

princely dwelling. Upon the steps, overcome by 
cold and weariness, lay a newsboy, hl* clothes so 
few that he must perish that terribly terrible night, 
unless help camo to him.

Said Smita Claus, "Shall I give tho dear little 
fellow a warm suit of clothes, or will you havo 
your now blue cloak, red shoes, now doll and spark- 
ling bracelets?"

'Twas a hard trial, but Birdie was equal to it.
“Got him tho clothes! door Mr. Santa Claus!" 

Then, as her fanny kind friend saw how fast her 
tears were foiling, ho gave the newsboy a gentle 
shako, which, gentle though It was, awoke him: 
thou throw down & bundle of warm clothes, and 
leaving him to wonder, was off again.

They were soon at Birdie's home, and there Santa 
Claus loft his basket and Its contents—candy and 
all, and with a warm kiss and blessing, left. I 
guesstho kiss awoke Birdie, for certainly something 
made hoc great blue eyes open just then. As they 
wandered around tho room, she was bewildered to 
think that sho had only been dreaming. Without 
thinking of the stocking that had looked so Impor
tant to her the evening before, without thinking of 
anything but the midnight visit of Santa Claus, 
she rushed into her mother's room in tears, and 
exclaimed:

u Never mind me, mamma! give my shoes to poor 
children* Find some cold newsboy and give him 
an overcoat, and I'll go without everything I 
wanted I" and when she told her dream, her mother 
replied:

“Thank Heaven! I've enough for all; the desti
tute little ones, as well as ^my brave hearted

Glasgow Herald is the voucher for the following; 
“ On Sunday morning last whilst walking with a 
friend in a garden near Falkirk, we observed two 
bees issuing from one of the hives, bearing betwixt 
them the body of a defunct comrade, with which 
they flevr for a distance of ten yards. Wo followed 
them closely, and noted the care with which they 

n *ln ^^enient hole at the side of the gravel 
walk, the tenderness with which they committed 

b°dv, head down wants, to tho earth, and the 
solicitude with which they afterwards pushed 
against it two little stones, doubtless ‘tnmemoriom? 
Their task being ended, they paused for about a 
minute, perhaps to drop over the grave of their 

. u/na bymP*thiring tear, and thou they flew
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Remarkable Case—A Child Suffering from 
Hydrophobia Manifests Unnatural Symp
toms.
Some time ago, a farmer living near El Paso had 

a daughter about ten years .old. While playing 
with her cat one day the animal turned and bit her 
on the arm. The cat, acting quecrir, was killed. 
Several days paired, and the wound in the little 
girl’s arm healed. One day, while at the table, she 
attempted to drink soma waler, and was seized with 
convulsions, giving unmistakable signs of the 
hydrophobia. Her father came to this city and 
procured some medicine for her from a physician. 
Returning home, he found his daughter lying on a 
lounge, evidently in great pain, not having been 
able to swallow anything since her first convulsion. 
As soon as sbe «aw'fa. r father she climbed Into his 
arms with the exclarMtlon, “ Father, I’ve seen 
Mary.” (Mary was an Infant sister who had died 
some years before.) Her father, thinking her mind 
was wandering, attempted to quiet her, but she still 
insisted that she had <e|D her little sister, and that 
Mary had said if she took a leaspoonful of nitric 
acid and sweet oil eh- Roald get well. Her father 
told her to lie down, aod he would fix the medicine 
that be got from town. She presently got np again, 
exclaiming. “Father. Mary says I must take tbe 
arid now If I want to get well; do give it to me.” 
On his refusing, she a.'Sn lay down on the lounge. 
Presently she got up a third time crying. " Father, 
I must have It ; Mary -ays I must, and that 1 must 
have a tooth pulled. I moat bn bled in my mouth.” 
Her father told her tn keep still. In a short time 
she screamed out that her tooth hurt her. After an 
interval of half a minute she cried out again, and 
soon after ran up to h* r father, crying. “ Mary says 
I must have my tooth pulled ;” at the same moment 
the tooth (a sound one) dropped out on tbe floor. 
The little girl said, “See.father, Mary has pulled it, 
now do get the acid.” The astonished father finally 
got a teaspoonful of n Id, and mixing it with some 
sweet oil gave it to oar. Previously, as we have 
stated, she had been suable to swallow, but she 
drank tho mixture dowtf without any trouble, and. 
returning to the lounge, lay down, saying that all 
she had to do now was to keep still 7 Mary said she 
would get well. Her father prepared the medicine 
he had obtained from the physician, and approach
ing tbe lounge, told her she must also take this. 
She at first positively refused, saying, that Mary 
said if she did, it would kill her. But on her father 
urging her, she replied that If be commanded her to 
drink it sbe would do so, but sbe could never forgive 
him, for it would kill her. Finally, after much 
persuasion, she took the medicine. She remained 
quiet for a few moments, and then standing up, 
said : “ I am dying, father; Mary says I will soon 
be with her.” She called the neighbors round her, 
many of whom were present to witness the extraor
dinary scene, and hade them all good bye; “Kiss 
me, mother,” she said, “I am dying.” Turning to 
her father, sbe bade him good bye, and then added, 
“ Mary says I must forgive you. father, before I die. 
I do forgive you. You did It all for the best.” She 
then asked to be laid on the lounge, and crossing 
her arms in front of her, breathed her last In a few 
minutes.

The truth of this statement is vouched for by 
many and reliable witnesses. Our informant last 
week saw and talked with the father, who related 
tho circumstances to him, and said the tears coursed 
down the old man's face during the recital. It has 
driven his wife almost distracted, and tbe sight of 
the farm and house has become so dreadful to him 
that he bas now sold out, and is about to remove 
farther West. We believe these facts can be fully 
substantiated.

Draper, E*q , and after reading the call of tbe Con
ference, Joshua P. Blanchard, Esq., was chosen 
Chairman, and Lysander 8. Richard*, Secretary. 
After presiding over the meeting a abort time, tbe 
Chairman, on account of Blncae, resigned in favor 
of Hon. Amasa Wallocr, who performed tbe duties 
of tbe office the remainder of the session.

A letter was read from Judge A. G. W. Carter, of 
Cincinnati, regretting his Inability.to be present. 
He favored the organization of a National Society, 
and a Congress of Nit Ions to establish a permanent 
peace.

Now is the time to educate and elevate mankind. 
“We are all striving for heaven; who dream* of force, 
violence and war in heaven ”—“ why the necessity 
of force, violence and war upon earth ? Shall we

Murderers Convicted—Their Countenances 
Revealed in a Dream.

The trial of Howser and Bowser, at Ebensburg, 
Cambria county, for the murder of Pollle Paul and 
Cassie Munday, on the7th of June last, has been 
brought to a close, and resulted in the conviction of 
the prisoners, and their sentence to be hung. The 
murder was one of the most brutal and norriblc 
ever perpetrated, and for a time seemed Involved In 
impenetrable mystery. The defendants had served 
a term in the penitentiary for burglary, committed 
In Alleghany, and while there they made the ac
quaintance of two other prisoners, who knew old 
Pollle Paul, and believed that she had considerable 
money. The lonely mountain hut of tho defence
less old woman was a place where, In the opinion 
of these daring burglars, robbery and (If need be) 
murder could be committed with Impunity. They 
planned the robbery before getting out of prison, 
and consummated the murder In a few days after 
visiting the neighborhood. They then returned to 
Alleghany, ana doubtless felt secure; but one of 
those trifling circumstances which so frequently 
lead to the detection of murder bad occurred in 
tills case. A negro confined In an adjoining cell In 
tho penitentiary had overheard tho conversation 
which passed between Howaor and Bowser, and 
after hearing of tho murder, ho made known this 
fact, which led to .heir arrest and conviction. 
Another remarkable fact Is reported In connection 
with this case. The mother of Miss Munday, an

reach heaven or the consociation of angels, by tho 
adoption and practice of that which is not known 
there or unoDg them ? No! that is not the way to 
reach a superior plane of existence.’* "Liberty 
and Peace” was his motto.

B. J. Butts, of Hopedale, spoke against the prac
ticability of sudden conversions to peace, and in 
favor of battling tbe violated conditions of war 
and the prosecution of a moral, non-resistant war, 
in behalf of peace.

Hon. Amasa Walker spoke of the American Peace 
Society. He had been Interested in the cause of 
Peace for thirty-three years. He believed It neces
sary that the country should be baptized in blood 
to learn the evils of war. The time has now arrived 
when further wars should cease and tbe armaments 
of war at once be reduced.

Henry C. Wright spoke on first principles. 
He struck at the root of tbe whole subject. He 
advocated that human rights cannot be protected 
by force. Military power bas been resorted to; 
but never yet has It given them proper protection. 
He believes in self-abnegation more than self-pre
servation. He hopes that a society will be formed 
to seek the abolition of war, and does not believe in 
taking the life of any human being. He moved a 
Committee be appointed to call a National Peace 
Convention.

L. K. Joslin, of Providence, denounced in strong 
terms the inaction of the American Peace Society, 
and favored the organization of a new society, to be 
called tbe American Peace Society of Boston. He 
also believed in the wide dissemination of Peace 
tracts.

Mr. Stewart urged tho necessity of educating 
tbe people to the entire use of moral power.

J. P. Blanchard addressed the meeting, and hoped 
that all past differences among the friends of peace 
be forgotten, and that all now unite in one grand 
effort to advance the best interests of peace. He Is 
for battling the spirit of all wars, civil and foreign.

Rev. J. G. Fish, of New Jersey, did not believe

aged lady, states that soon after the commitment 
of Ilowser and Bowser to tho Ebensburg lull, she 
had a dream. In which sho plainly saw her daughter 
struggle with her mmlcrvr, and heard, her cry 
“help," "mother." Shu could remember tho 
features of tho man whom sho saw in the bloody 
act, and the dream made so deep an Impression on 
her mind that sho determined to visit the prisoner* 
In the Jail, and sea If tho could recognize the mur
derer of her daughter. Tho Inmates were all placed 
in a row, and tho old Inly closely scrutinized them, 
one after another, until her eyes foil upon Bowser, 
when, starting back, .‘ho exclaimed, “You are tho 
murderer of my child. ’ This, of course, could not 
bo used as evidence, but It is a most singular fact, 
nevertheless, and will serve to confirm those who 
have faith In dreams.

of the American Peace Society. Mr. Walker re
plied, stating that tbe society had not been disposed 
to aid the war. He, as an Individual, was ah much 
opposed to war as ever; believed war a necessity 
because there Is no preparation on the part of the. 
people to prevent It. Thu people must obviate the 
necessity of war; he believes In a Congress of Na
tions and a court. Does not care whether one 
styles war Christian or unchristian. Wants friends 
of all beliefs to unite In furthering tho grand cause 
of peace.

Ezra II. Heywood argued tho necessity of attack
ing war In onr own land, here among our own peo
ple, or anywhere wo find It. Ho believes In the 
dissemination of tracts and papers. Tho time, ho 
thinks has arrived for action, for tho people arc de
sirous of a permanent pence.

H. C. Wright made a motion for tho appointment 
of a Committee to call a National Posco Conven
tion for tho purpose of organizing a society or Inau
gurating some movement to bettor advance tho true 
Interests of pence which prevailed, and the following 
Committee wore chosen : Rev. Adin Ballou, Hope- 
dale; LysanderS. Richards, Quincy; Mrs. Ezra H. 
Hoy wood, Princeton; Rev. Dr. Beckwith, Boston;

J. Q. Fish, New Jersey; Wm. S. Heywood, West' 
Newton; Henry H. Brigham, South Abington; 
Mrs. Lucrethi Mott, Philadelphia; H. C. Wright, 
Boston; Dr. A. B. Child, Boston; Thomas Hunt, 
Balam, Mass.; Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Chase, Bellows Falls, Vt.; 
Win. Lloyd Garrison, Boston.
QMr. R. Wyman, of Roxbury, addressed the meet
ing briefly. He thought that man assumed too 
much In snatching tho power from God to take 
the life of any of his children.

A. H. Love, of Philadelphia argued tho propriety 
of forming a world's Peace Society, and auxiliary 
societies. At tho close of Mr. Love's brief and ex
cellent address, the Conference dissolved.

The Committee's call for a National Convention 
will publicly appear In the course of time.

English LeatbTaking.—The taking leave of an 
English family is M Interesting and Instructive as 
tbe reception, of which I spoke In a previous letter. 
AU is quiet as if you were coming back to dinner. 
When you announce your determination to depart, 
Is Is supposed that you know what you arc about 
and have good reasons for your movements. In
stead, therefore, of unJexgoing a cross-examination 
by the family in general, concerning said reasons 
and future plana, you are simply wished a pleasant, 
prosperous journey, and are coralaUy Invited, once, 
to renew your visit. If any of the family have 
business which calls them away before your de
parture, they come up quietly, say "good-bye,” 
shake hands, and are off. Nobody overwhelms you 
with protestation* of tbe delight which your visit 
has brought to their heart*; nobody I ells von how 
very sorry they are that you cannot possibly stay 
any longer, nor Is It customary for tho whole family 
to follow you to the door In a body, crushing one 
another, and balancing on tip-toe to catch the last 
glimpse, or making you late to the train, by com
piling you to go through a gamut of regrets and 
und-shakes upon the fourth step. If you have 
ntbrmed your host at what hour you intend to 
eave, no farther care on your part Is necessary. 

Everything Is arranged for the departure, and a 
servant keeps watch of the time. There are no 
scenes, no excitement or bustie, and tbe conse
quence Is that you do not ejaculate, " Thank hea
ven, I am wolf through It," as soon as you lose 
sight of the house. Now, although these adieus 
are most agreeable to any one, whether modest or 
otherwise,! am far from admitting that the English 
restrain the exuberance of their feeling out of any 
consideration fervours. Tbe truth is they have no 
exuberance; they are never troubled with an over
flow of spirits, or if such a thing should happen, so 
completely are their lives made to conform to cer
tain rules of thought and action, that they would 
feel shocked at themselves, and refrain from any
public exhibition of feeling. The American acts 
as he feels, and out corner not only all that is In 
his heart, but often a good deal more. The Eng
lishman, brought up to say always what is consid
ered proper, and not what his heart may dictate, 
soon becomes restricted in feeling as well as in 
speech, and this, when added to tbe natural solidity 
of the English character, tends to make it outra
geously conservative.—London Letter.

For every one life bas some blessing—some cup 
that, is not mixed with bitterness. At every heart 
there is some fountain of pure water, and all men 
at some time taste its sweetness. Who is he that 
hath not found In his path of life some fragrant 
rose-bush, scenting all the air with its sweet per
fume, and cheering the heart of the weary traveler 
with its beauty?
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u Editor;*’ all matter for the cerporatica strafed be ra^ 
• PrveKk nt ;* all matter of Mthe<ri|><Mtoa otoraM H aa**^ 
•* Secretary

& & JONES, PraettmteftW 
Rxxiwo-PMJXoaaraK'ai Puausaum Ass^’u’*

HEALING THE SICK

■ LAYING ON OF HANDS. ? 
mUB UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor of the DYNAMIC IN- 1 
JL, STTTVTR, ar* now prepared to receive all who may I 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their i Hi. 
Our Institution is commodfoua with pleasant aurrvundings, 
and located in the moat txwntiful part of the city, cm high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past rsccwm to truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution is located in MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
177. DR& PERSONS, GOULD A OX

MtlWAVEYZ, Wis , l$Sk WAf

W

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

Address d*. J. k- bailey, j^Ua XkhteaK he
Dvbnrations of Characteristics, Directions for Rcolora

tion of Health. Suggeatkms on RwdireM and other Q'trateww, 
Enclose questions oc a lock of hair, $k *&J & letter Masada

%25e2%2580%25a2X00p.au

